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BIBLE 

AND TRACT 

SOCIETY 

Classes and Auxiliary 
to Date 

96,091 Books 
93,492 Booklets 

TH[ BI6 DRIV[ IS ON 
Glad to See so Many Biggest Eight Weeks Ever 

Class Workers in Had by Pioneers Surpasses 
the Field Previous Peak by 

BOOKS 26,669 
We have just completed compar- The first returns for the big cam· 

ing your October and November paign for October and November are 
sales and are very glad to tell ?Tou i now ready. Regular colporteurs, you 
that the results are most gratifymg. placed 181,447 books and 119,679 
Your quota of bound books was 95, 10¢ booklets. Auxiliary colporteurs, 
000 for the months of October and you sold 22,066 books and 16,054 10¢ 
No,:ember. The sales during tha~ booklets. Isn't that great for a 
perIod were 96,091, ,or 1,091 books starter? We think so, and it makes 
above the quota. We do not mind us very happy. But don't get puffed 
admitting now that when this quota up over It; for in order to make the 
was set we were apprehensive that, final quota you'll have to do even 
because of the People& Friend cam- better than that. 
paign, you would not be able to Having proportioned the work 
make it. But, in order to attain the which should be done monthly, we 
objective for the year, it was lIec- find that the regulars were short 
essary to set this quota. It is there- 5,553 books and 80,321 booklets, and 
fore doubly gratifying to us, and the auxiliaries were short 4,034 
we know it will be to you also, to books and 16,0:'54 booklets. That 
find that you not only made your sounds like a lot, doesn't It? To 
quota but exceeded it by over one those who have be('n working hard, 
thousand boo~. This is unquestion- as we know some haye, it might be 
ably the Lord s blessing upon the a bit discouraging; but it should 
efforts put forth. not be, for we are confident that 

BOOKLETS when the rest who have been a lit-
The booklet quota did not show tIe lax hear of this they will get 

up as favorably as that of the busy and report reguiarly. Of course 
bound books. However, this is no some have been sick and unable to 
cause for discouragement. In fact, work, but It helps a lot If you let 
we are convinced that by. the time us know about it by sentUng in your 
the Peoples Friend campaIgn is fin- rE'port just the same. Some have 
ished you will more than make up done this right along and we want 
the 11,500 which you were short you to know that it 'is appreciated. 
during October and November. The Now for a few more figures. The 
quota for booklets was 105,000, and results show that instead of 1,885 
the sales for the two months were colporteurs reporting regularly each 
~3,492. However, it Shou~d be kept week, as were enrolled during No
m mind that we are thIS amount vember, we heard from an average 
short of our monthly quota. There- of only 1,062. And, would you be
fore we recommend that each class lieve it? 502 didn't so much as to 
make note of this fact; and put forth send us one report. The regulars 
an extra effort to brmg your book- who did report averaged only 17.7 
let sales up to the monthly quota in hours a week in the actual canvass
order that you may be assured that ing; and the auxiliaries, only 7.8 
by the end of the year the yearly hours a week instead of the 10 
quota will be re:;ched. Of course ~t hours agreed' upon. So you see 
is not the intentIOn to make up thIS there's plenty of room for improve
shortage on booklets by diYerting ment. If everybody had beE'n on 
the campaign from the bound books their toes, what would have hap
or five-cent booklet while these cam- pened to that two months' quota? 
paigns are on, but, rather, that the You would have passed it so far 
workers should add one or more that you wouldn't know that it ex
booklets to their present combina· isted. But now it means full speed 
tion and thus inc\ease. the sale of ahead in order to make up for lost 
the booklets to bnng It up to the time. The greatest work ever is 
required amount. now under way, and it is your priv-

Last, but by no means least of lIege to have part in it. 

JANUARY 
FIRST' 

NINETEEN 

TWENTY-NINE 

Colporteurs 
to Date 

181,447 Books 
119,679 Booklets 

Second "Peoples Friend" Campaign 
Drive Jan. 1-20 Colporteurs' Part in 

Month to End With Canvass Peoples Friend Drive 
for Book Combination Of course all the colporteurs wan t 

For twenty consecutive days the to have some part in putting out 
singers in the Lord's army will The Peoples' Friend but not all can 
shout forth the glad song of praise afford to give their full time to 
to Jehovah contained in the book- thi d . th i I 
let, The Peoples Friend. The last ? s urmg e spec a drive periods. 
great shout in November resulted I We suggest, therefore, that you of
in many of the classes' selling their fer one of the booklets with each 
entire stock of booklets, but we sale. If you have an assignment of 
have plenty of ammunition left. If winter pioneer territory with some 
the class stock is low, the service class and the class intends to cover 
committee should at once order your territory with this booklet, 
enough to cover all the homes in then you need not include it in your 
the class territory. combInation. If you cooperate with 

Remember, the drive for The Peo-
ples F·riend is to be for twenty days the local service director you will 
ONLY. Then all start the work know just what to do. But if you 
with the bound books by re-canvass- have territory which the class is un
ing the territory just worked for able to cover with the booklet, then 
the booklets, as outlined in the But- it will be well for you to include 
/etin of December 1. one with each sale and to offer it 

CLASS at each call you make, even though 
We would not want this occasion the drive may not be on. 

to pass without commending you Some one asks, "What about those 
on the last Peoples Friend drive. 
There were approximately 1,000,000 who are working pioneer territory 
copies of this booklet placed in the where there is no class?" If you 
hands of the people by the classes have such an assignment you may 
durIng the October-November drive. follow the same practice or spend a 
There were on an average 4,844 day or two a week in canvassing 
u'orkers participating in this drive, part of your territory for the book
selling an average of 200 booklets let exclusively. Then a few weeks 
each. Nothing but the spirit of Je- later in this same territory try a re
hovah actuating the workers could canvass with the bound books. We 
haye accomplished so mighty a wit- shall be interested in hearing from 
ness in so short a period of time. In 
fact, when the report was compiled you as to the success of the latter 
at the office we felt like the psalm- plan. 
ist of old who said, "This is the -------------
lJOrd's doing; it Is marvellous in Res-toration Consignment 
our eyes." Early in January we shall for-

The January drive with this book- ward a consignment of Re8toration 
let will last five days longer than books to all classes. This book will 
the drive during October and No- be charged on the class account at 
vember. It will undoubtedly result seven cents and sold to the public 
in another million of these booklets' at ten cents. It can also be includ
being placed in the hands of the peo- ed in combinations with two other 
pie. In order to accomplish this, let ten·cent booklets at three for twen
ench worker set for himself the ty-five cents. This will undoubtedly 
minimum quota of 200 booklets for prove to be a most attractive addi
the drive. We are sure that as the tion to the booklet assortment and 
Lord blessed the efforts put forth in should be a big factor in encourag
the last witness he will also bless ing the sale of book-and-booklet 
your efforts in this drive, if you, as combinations. 
individuals, put forth a reasonable 
effort to reach the objective. In Colporteurs Asked Not to 
the March Bulletin we shall give Use Class Books 
you the results of this drive. 

A void Frequent Changes of 
Address our news for you in this Bulletin, 

is that you have more than main· 
tained your quota of workers in the 
field during the months of October 
and November. As you know, the 
quota was an average of 4,000 work
ers each week. During October the 
weekly average number of workers 
was 4,734, and for November it was 
4,844. That is what being God's 
witnesses really means: consistent 
regularity in the work that the 
Lord has given us to do. "'e are 
convineed that this figure of 4,700 
and 4,800 workers can be maintained 
throughout the year. We believe 
that each one of you brethren in 
the t)eld appredatee III we do here 

the necessity of giving an effective Colporteurs who are working pIo
witness to the glory of the Lord at neer territory are asked to seleet a 
this time. However, there is one 
thing that we should like to call central point at which they can col-

Colporteurs are requested to or
der their books direct from the So
ciety instead of drawing on class 
stock and requesting us to make a 
transfer entry on our accounts. 
This has caused a great deal of con
fusion in our records. Only in case 
of special emergency or when spe
cial permission has been granted by 
this office should this be done. If 
you run short, borrow from the 
class and replace the books when 
your new supply arrives. The only 
exception to this is in the case of 
auxiliary colporteurs working with 
the 5¢ booklets. Since the auxillary 
and class rates on these are the 
same, the auxiliaries sbould buy 
them direct from the class. Please 
do not request that a transfer en· 
try be made, bQW6ver. 

to the attention of a number of ser- lect their mail, in order to avoid too 
vice directors, and that is the fact frequent changes of address. By 
that 161 classes in the United States planning your work so that you will 
did not report during the montllS of not have to change your address 
Oetoher and November. If these more than twice a month at the 
had reported, undoubtedly the quota most, you will not have the difficulty 
figures shown aboye would have of lost mail paying extra forward
been greatly increasP(1 and eyen lng charges' etc. 'Vhenever it is 
more encouraging. "'e thprefore ' , 
earnestly request all service dire<!- necessary to make a cbange, please 
tors to cooperate with us in main-j remember to notify the Colporteur 
talning accurate records by report- Department in advance on the regu-
.ing regularly, eveQ' weelr. ' lar cI:!llOse of II,dd~ slip. 



The Tourists Are Seldom Canvassed Volume Combination Drive 
Three Classes of People That 

Have the Means to Buy 
But Are Not Often Reached 

Travelers, Hotel Employes, 
Small Merchants 

During the months of January 
and February, and in some locali
ties most of March, there is a great 
influx of winter tourists to I!'lorida, 
Georgia, North Carolina and SOUtll 
Carolina, Texas and southern Cali
fornia, with Louisiana, l\1ississillpi 
and Alabama getting their share. 
These people are, as a rule, not 
the extremely rich, looking for plea
sure, but the moderately well-off 
class who can not endure the rig
orous northern winter. They are an 
intelligent class of thinking people 
who have had to earn whatever lit
tle of this world's goods they have. 
Away from home, they will han~ 
time on their hands to think and 
read. If they can be approached 
with the proper literature, they will 
undoubtedly respond. During Janu
ary, February and March a concen
trated effort should be made to 
reach this class. The majority of 
them will be found in hotels and 
select boarding-houses, difficult to 
reach by the ordinary canvasser. 
Therefore it will require very care
ful planning on the part of the ser
vice committee to reach them. In 
this planning we shall not be able 
to give you much help, because thp 
local conditions vary greatly. How
ever, qualified brethren who are 
good mixers and capable of meeting 
the hotel employes and guests on 
equal terms should be chosen for 

this work, so that, in case it is not 
practicable to canvass the guests 
direct, some arrangement might be I 
made with the manager or room 

By Using the Government Book as an Opening Argument 
Combinations are Going Strong 

f~:~~e:~ ~~c: s~:~l~~a~~~e~~~~st~~~ A Better Way to Encourage 
Some Use 12 Book 

Combination 
velope in their mail-boxes. Or an- Radio Stations 
other suggestion: In most of these The Volume combination drive is 
resort towns the local newspaper ' well on the way in class territory, 
carries a list of "Hotel Guest Arri- Letters of appreciation sent to and by using Government as the key 
vals". These could be watched close- radio stations by individuals are of book it is gOing strong. The election 
ly and the 'question leaflets' mailed doubtful value, sometimes because issues are still fresh in the minds 
to them. However, it is much more of poor writing, poor spelling or of the people. Many people think 
effective to canvass the people di- poor grammar, and because the sta- that opportunity for good govern
rect; and where this is possible, do tion owners recognize the fact that ment was lost 'with the defeat of 
not resort to the mailing plan. such letters are urged. 'Ve here Governor Smith. Others voted for 

Another class of people found in suggest a method of encouragement 
h I l ·ti tl Mr. Hoover and are wondering t ese OCU 1 es at Ie same seasons, whereby one letter may be far more 
nd ho sho ld ot be egl t d whether it will result in good gov-a w un· n ec e, effective than scores or hundreds. are the hotel employes. These are ernment or not; and there are still 

a class who work at the northern It is this: others who have read The PeOl)les 
seashore and mountain resorts dur- Let all canvassers mention Friend booklet who are wondering 
ing the summer and go south in the WATCH TOWER PROGRAMS and about the failure of all human 
winter. They travel a great deal and the nearest station broadcasting thE' methods of government, as suggest
are, as a rule, broadminded. Some same and ask about the reception of ed therein. Undoubtedly many pen
of these are colored, others white; these programs. Jot down the in- pIe who favored Governor Smith for 
but as a rule they have separate formation in a note-book, and report president feel that they were dis-
quarters and can be reached be- the >;ame at the one- and two-dar d' 
t h d f . th" - , J criminate agall1st because of U 
ween tree an our III e a~ter- LOCAL SERVICE CONVENTIONS 

noon and between seven and nine . bigoted attitude on the part of many 
in the evening, according to their that are now bemg held all over tilE' people. To such it may be stressed 
employment. It will require careful country. Some good stenographer that the publications of the Society 
planning to reach these people, also. I or penman should take down these are broadminded aIld unsectariaIl 
The service committee should ascer- reports and formulate a well-writ- and without bigotry and show no 
tain all the facts and conditions ten, typed letter which should be favoritism. A colporteur writes, 
regarding all the resorts in the class sent to the station proprietors. The "The Catholics, after election, are 
territory, and lay plans accordingly. letter should embody the following good for the truth, and today I sold 

The third class il? this secti°P pOints, viz.: one such whose faith was waver-
who s.hould be conSIdered in thIS (1) That a convention of Bible ing." 
campaIgn are the small merchants S . h ld .. th a e 
(in curio shops, soft drink places, tudent~ was e ,gIvlllg e n m Another sister recommends the 
restaurants garages and fillin'" sta- of the city. twelve-book combination, which COlll-
tions) , in 'fact, all who cat~r to (2) That reports on reception of prises the seyen volumes of Studie;s 
tourist trade. These should be can- WATCH TOWER PRO G RAM S and the five later books, to those 
vassed in the forenoon, preferably from this particular station were who are interested or to those who 
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday. requested. have read some of the later books 
I vice in the "Organization Method" (3) The cities and towns that re- and want to investigate further. 

ctassWorkers' Books I has be~n followed clusely In till;, port good l'pception should be men- Tl\!" (~mbination at $4.4R is lllo"t 
connectIOn, this should not amount tioned, with other items of interest. desirable and should be recommend· 
to a great deal. Kindly observe this (4) Mention the· fact that the ed whenever possible. 

Three Hours a Week Desig
nates One as a Worker 

rule in all literature distributed. delegates call upon the people in 

Books are shipped to the clflsses 
on conSignment and charged to the 
class at class rates. Every member 
of the class engaging in the service 
an average of thref' hours a week, 
and so rf'porting to the local service 
director, shall be entitled to receiYe 
books at the price at which the So
ciety bills to the class, to wit, the 
class rates shown on the pl'ic('-list. 
All profits betwecn the prices above
mentioned and the established 1'1'
tail selling pricp belongs to tl'l(' 
worker, and it will be his privilege 
to contribute it to whatsoever fuml 
in the class he may desire, or other
wise dispose of it as he may Set' 
fit. If the workers themselves en
ter into an agreement among them
selves that they will set asille alld 
contribute to the service fund so 
many cents from each snle, that 
will be their privilege, but it shouill 
be done by consent and not by com
pulsion. All who are not workers 
within the nlf'aning of the above 
statement should be -required to pay 
the full retail price to the class, anti 
the class may do with the funlls 
what it wants to and however it 
pleases. 

$1.00 Bibles Aid 
Sale of Books 
Now in Stock 

One brother writes us, "I find 
that to mention, 'I have a good 
Bible for those who do not have 
one: makes the people in this rural 
mountain district feel mOI'e appre
ciative of the other books and has 
enabled me to make a few sales 
0[ the five books, also combina
tions with a No. 216 Bible for $2.98, 
\\'here I do not believe any saIl' 
('OUIII have been made without a Bi
ble." 

What is true of him might also 
:Ipply to other workers. These $1.00 
Dibles, No. 216, are now in stock; 
and if any of the colporteurs or 
elnsses desire them, they can get 
them by sending their orders direct 
to this office. They are not being 
handled by the depots. 

Returning Books 
Please do not return any books 

to us without first having been ad
vised by us to do so. Ji:speciall~' 
is this important in the case of de-

Marking Literature fective bookS. In such instances it 
There is a strong objection to is important for us to know the 

stamping local addresscs in the lit- nature of the defect, so that the 
erature that we sell to the publie. books will not be placed back in 
Therefore Brother Hutherfol'll has stock. All books returned should be 
ruled that "the local fllldress is not i carefully packed, securely tied, and 
to be stamped in any literature soIrl plainly addressed with your full 
after the receipt of this B1tlletin", name and address, as well as that 
with the exception, of course, of of the Society. Such information 
such pieces of literature a" you should appcar on all correspondence 

, have already stamped. If the ad- to this office also. 

their homes, offering them Bible 
study helps and always introducing 
themselves by identifying their work RURAL ROUTE MAPS 
with the WATCH TOWER PRO-
GRAMS. 

(5) Conclude the letter with an 
expression of thanks for the co
operation of the station in making 
our programs a success. 

Further details about this plan 
are given in The Golden Age for 
December 26 (Number 242). 

"Pinched" for Bright Lights 

Pays Fine With Books 
A colporteur writes us from Cal

ifornia that the other day he was 
"pinched" by a "speed cop" for hav
ing glaring headlights. He was 
brought before the justice of the 
peace and fined five dollars. But in 
the course of the proceedings he be
gan to tell the judge about the truth. 
The latter in turn took him into his 
confidence and related how his wife 
had died jUst the previous week and 
how distressed he was over condi
tions in general. I!'or a half an hour 
the brother talked with him, and 
writes us, "'Ve had the balm of 
Gilead. He wanted the comforting 
nH'ssage. Tomorrow we pay our fine 
with a set of Judge Rutherford's 
five books and five booklets and also 
a set of seven volumes of Studies ill 
the Sc1'iptures. 'God works in a 
mysterious way his wonders to per
form.''' 

Sold by U. S. Post Office 

Great Help in Covering 
Territory 

If you want to cover your rural 
tel' l' ito l' y thoroughly; which of 
course you do, we suggest that you 
get a rural map of the territory as
signed to you. Go to your local 
post office and ask for permission to 
look on pages 88 and 89 of the 1928 
U. S. Postal Guide. There you will 
find a list of counties for which 
maps can be obtained, together with 
the following instructions: 

"Maps showing rural-delivery ser
vice in the counties listed below 
have been completed and negative 
prints can be furnished at 50 cents 
per 'copy. These maps are drawn, 
generally, on a scale of 1 mile to the 
inch. Rural routes for counties not 
listed are shown on local center 
maps which can be purchased for 75 
cents for all routes from each office. 
Purchasers must make application 
and payment for the maps to tho 
'DisbUl'sing Clerk, Post Office Dl"
partment, 'Washington, D. C.' All 
remittances should be by postal 
money order. Postage stamps not 
accepted in payment." 

These are excellent maps, as they 
show not only the routes but also 
the number of homes and their loca
tions along each route. 



WATCH TOWER 

BIBLE 

AND TRACT 

SOCIETY 

ClaHSes and Auxiliar.\' 
to Date 

140,367 Books 
148.745 Rooklets 

FJ4JBRUARY 

FIRST 

NINETEEN 

TWENTY ·NINE 

Colporteur!! 
to Date 

272,939 llook!i 
184.118 Booklet>! 

Colponeurs See Old Year Out with a Ban Working Class Workers More Efficient 
Sell 104,215 Books in Spite-'~·---------.-------'-- We Are Wondering What Happened to the 161 Classes 

. , Bound-Book DrIve Real . 
of Big Odds ',' S . F II . U and 1393 Workers That DId Not Report 

i uccess In 0 OWing p' l-
in a whlJ'lwind fashion, tlw reg·! P IF· nd -------

ulal' and auxiliary (~olporteurs swept j eop es rre \Ve have just completed an allul. was only 55 less than December, 
forward in the.,t\eld_ and ,wound, up I ,~Vlth the close of the !'caPleg' ySIR of the tll,'1lr("S covering the 1927, Hnd the saIl'S ()f the bound 
the 01(1 ye.'lr 10 .... 'l b;; plHCt.~g_ th,Uill g J'l'lf;ml campaign. Janua,ry 20, the Dece, rnbpr class, f;,aJes, These figures books per worker w~s ~,6{) per 
Decelllbf'r n total of 104,_10 ~Joth. buund-book driYe 8hould Immedlate- retlect some of the retarding influ- week this year as agaInst :!,7 last 
bound books in the hands of the Iy follow, going over the territory once;; which thp, v.;orkers encountered year, Tn other words, the pffldency 
people, In spite of the wlde'spr('ad 'I just cam'ussed with 'l'he ['COpIC8' during the,' month and which con- of the workers in the field Increased 
"fiu" epidemiC, ~IUll'OlI'8 holiday, Friend and taking advantage of the, tributed to tlH' slump manifested, about 28 percent; so that with 5::> 
bud ",cuther and everything ellSe to I interest thus ereated, Adapt your ,It will be n01eu that the_average fewer workers we were abl€' to place 
JUlike this mouth onc of the worllt combination to whut th() territory, number ot: weekly workers in the o"er 2,000 more bound books in 1.114' 
for the work,. th.e regu,lurs !WId I will be able to handle. Discuss this' field dropped nfty percent from the hands of the people during the 
f!l,,4{J:! books, 64,~3U booklets und mutter carefully at your service, ~ovember ftgure.s or from au aver- month than we placed a ~'ear ng/). 
24.55] Peoplex Fru:nd, Ilud the aux. meetings, and if It is found that: age of 48-'14 workers each week to We are confidellt that if the comll
iliaries. 12,7::3 book~ !~,~J'J boo~lets i the ~1.08 combll1,Htion is beyond the: 2,451. The number of classes re- tions were anything like the aver
alld 7,748 l'CQlllc.~ J'n~d. Tl~s means of the people in any partie-: portin" tlropped from 7G4 to 593 or age Dccember we woultll.'!lslly show 
mak('S n gmntl. total of 210.(>;')21 ular fl<:!('tion thnt you are going to 161 ciasses that reported du;ing a flfty-percent increase In the bound 
plC(~"S of litt'ratUl'e, for the month. ('an va!;.'!, off!;r thl'lIl u smaller COIn-' Xoyember failed to report during books sold, Surely this is gratifying, 
How'l'.I that for Seelll!; th~~ old y:n~ hinuUOll. All combinations, how_: tile last week of December. The However, it leaves us quite a way 
out '/ When you compul'e the ]04,21<> e\'er, should Include at least two' third outstanding factor that these behind our quota; and In order to 
books with tho :t2,:':~H bOO~ p!a~ bound book;,; ftS well ~~ 'lome ten- i figures manifest is the time spent in accomplish what we have set out to 
durlnb Decembel' o[ lust Jear, ;)'OU ('ent booklets. and '1 he Peoples I t.he service by the workers who were do and magnify the name of our 
haye !SOmething to think about., J?riel1d If It ha~ not already ~n' out III the Held. During the month God as we had hoped to do, each 

Xow for tI little more Interestllll; placed. We han' a reeommendation of No"emb(~r each worker had an one will have to take another hitch 
dope, CompUTing the fil:st thret! of a combiulition which has proved average of 4.44 hours u week. The in his belt and buckle down a IittJl' 
months of the 11)2l:HU:"'U ftselll period very !iUl'(.'(~s;,;ful in certain seCtiOIlS' December flgures are 3.45. or u harder. 'rhese experiel1('e~ make us 
with that of 1\J27-1028. we tln<l, that of tht! ruml territory, It IS, the, drop of a liltle less than one hour appreciate the fact Ulat we urI" In u 
the regulars have p!aeed practlCally $2.98 comblnution compoS{,'!l of the 'I week per wQl'ker in the time spent real battle, It is a real warfare, 
4a1 per~nt more doth-bound books fi\'(~ n.~w bookt'!, anyone volume off'in the serviee. During December the puemy oll-
'''l~lti"t1)l!-l\,pA.r, T/lPlwtfvitvamong tllP 8ttulim< i"! th',' ,"!"'-iptll,rf'1I !HI.1' • , .' I'" tl e • ,'~ rain",,!. 130mp Hdvnnt,w.'" ,11" "nning 
'. • 1 I' ," ' , • IJ DlllilllJ' cows U"l' 1<.)", .LUCCa I ' i t th" ,," 

the :luxillUrl,es I'cprespntR lin Il_ SlX ten-~)nt booklets, A brother, 'itbout, mal',hg dU", nllowlluce for mOle m sery 0 e human family 
crease of 330 pl'rccnt. And we writell us as follows eOlleerui!l1; thi!-l: I

j 

~IC cClltrlbuti;l<Y euu'C's would be un-I' lind c?tarding the normal effect of 
thoug-I,lt tbat lust ~'",nr wus u wvn-, "In sixty-six ealls I was able to l~em;()~able and"" l;nj\~~t to the work- ou, I' witness and probably hy trying 
derful one I Here's it r{,1l1 stnrter lllu(.'e eleven of these combinations, era. In eonsldering these causes we to. cause some of the Lord's wlt
for a "humdinger", or a total of lH~ hooks and book- d h 1 ief one to be the "fiu" ,hesses to become dlsconraged bp-

But in spite of thls hlg increose, lets, IUS \\'('11 as 7H IHldltionul piecei' I ~~licl~ :J~o~;Jted I;]most to un epi~ cause of not reaching tile quota the~' 
tllero's ,Still a lot. Illore to he done, of literature. Another brother SOld ll m'c in so ue parts of the country have set for themselves. In this lut
The regulars al'e B,Om behind In l3ixt.l"Cn of tlteS(! $2,98 combination}' 1 ~ ~oll1e iac'es schools ha~e beCl~ tel' matter. at least, he ean not 
tlwlr book quuta, uull the au:dliarl~ In the sume number or calls, 'Ve I C:~d ;'n~ ianuan' 1" M~uy' of sueeeed; for an impartial allRlysl .. 
IJ,:.!J1, for the nrS\ three monUls, n,l,'arci this pllln of wllrking countl'~ i tll~ fd~l:dS 'have als;} :;;~irered from of tile results clearly demonstrates 
Hlekness has kept u lot out of th,' tt!rt'1tory us the H!l'y beNt of which! 1111" l~lng taken out of the servic\' t~at in. spite of all that hI:' cun do 
work' mUIIY have failed to report we know." 1 f' id bl l'l( (J 'I 'he I'e '\\e have not lost uny ground ovel' , I h 1 I 01' a COIH; era e pe '. " ltD I U· 't h at. ull; Ulld tlu~ sale ot' ll(){)k cbl a~ This comblilaUoll might l:>t! trk'{l .t I' i- r t. that from S3 as, year. ur ng (~Over lind 
fa.llen 'wur behind for tIlls perIO(,1. out when working rllrnl tel'ritory ill POI, S t ~o ..,.;lC lea," ,e t of the home8 November the advantage "',m; on OUI' 
If with ttl(' OIWlling of spring ther., the 80uth Ilnd on the we>;t eouai pereen, 10 ,,) perceff~ ('j'ed b'" th!~' side, We mOl'e than kept up with 

" " i t1 ' e'\I1Va5SC( "1'1'(' a e J" t t f f b is II rorrespondlng increase n H' and In any oUler aeeessible rural ~lekness whleh did a 'great deal to our quo a, excep ,or a ew OQk-
Pl\l'ollnwnt. we hope thut thwp terrJtory that can be worked Ilt thb I retard 'thp witness, Another ob- lets. W;e have lost a II~tIe ill tlw 
s!tol'lages wlll bI' 1Il01'e than made time. I ' t"" liti '" that it was enemies counter-attack III Vecem-

. strll,c lIlg eonl on \"IS ' bel', Howeyer, this will easily be 
uP', k' 'tI, 'ood work e01, I i CJhl'lstmas month; nnd whlle, un- malle up ill January and Februan' 

:50 I~,\l up 1e b ,'. "I . . I doubtedly mueh was uceompllshell , , , : ' 
porteurs, and by the Lord II gIa( ( SpeCIal Bulletm I' hy foilowin" uP, 11l1wetiiately the Pllrticulal.ly In Februal',\! \I e" aI~ 
thut l.4;'O,l~IO bool, qnota and. ' ~ .• ' ,. "', ,,' " d itl confident. for the epidelllie of flu 
J,t3UO t~)O fo,' hooldpts cl\n still b\' ,'rile 150Cl~ty is mailing out a I"P" I ~~rr!t(;l~ \1re\~o~l,~l~ cam.lsse ,w !, is still pretty severe in c!'l'ialn parts 

• \ 1 I" I ' madl' J 8;'; ('Iul HIIUdl/l. compiled frnm til" e,;· I l h.e 1 copies }I nend Ilnd thu8 taking of the country and will in all prob-
maul', l' ' n;IV ~ ~011 Ill\j" '11 book': periellees of l~lporte1trt; Hilt! OHwt'! a(\vuntagl.> of the interl'st ereated, ability affect our seCOllu People~ 
IIf'r<'''11 1)1. YOllr goa I ~, ' .' l' , I Iso b" lhe attructl"enc::;s of " ., 
,,:h(;reao; last \eur :tt. this time YOI] 'Wor~f!rR ~htch ,contains a (It 0' I all( Il: J, • • ,',' 'Pnend drive, Therefore it is going 
11 'HI ~old onl" 10 l,pr"ell!. But in h\~IJlf\l1 Intormtltlol1 ff)]' pvcrr OIl<' i th? the-book combination, ~et, de- to require ndded dillgenee 011 the 
1;,,)kl'Pt!:J YOU 'hun~ di~l~'f'''~d of onl~ I who il" engaged in th~} wHneHRin;.: I Hlnte nIl thlS" '~(' hU\'t:;,to aCknowl-1 part of 1111 to maintain our present 
11 I ';','P\;t To l't'lllp(j" this tn' to und i-rlvlllg the message !It the pres· ,c(lge tlm! Vt<;clllber IS ~ r~st position and press the ('nemy more 
1 "1\': some'thln!! In ,!n:;'\' h.;/nc ~v"l1 ent tlm(~, Therl'fore we recmllllwllIl I'mollt.h of tile year, The

J
' I ,~I a~, effeetively, and of the service com

t']; u:"h it' bp but R 10'\, !tIlll a eli' a careful stut!~· of tlw f'jwdul Bu!, mad~ a ~'('ry thorough (I) 0 ~om-I mittee in planning the work nnd 
hO:;k'j;,t. H\" dI'OP1)ill,i: til this ];'\' letf.n hr eaeh worker, in the lieId :1" ! merewlizlIlg the, tlon'e5'S(:~tiHl tlllng~ making II careful anal,y;;;i!l of thf> 
bool'] ,t "O,;)iJilllItlon -uo; your Illl;! I well IlS h~' the sernee {'ommittee~. i'Ud making thu~J attractive, to tlu: fipld an(l ascertaining favorable or 

. " t " III J II' ,"'e belieH' that the medt (If th .. "il('ople and hllnui.ng the mlllds oj unf'l\'orable conditions that ('xist 
o(('!'I', t IPrp W, I )('I]iI ';:1 .JlITI> .11; o;uggestion>;' oJfl'l'c(l tlle!'!' foJ' \~'O\'l{ Ii the majority to Ow uduul need or and< then earefully ('O'\;'!;ill" th!' 
the n\lIlll!'I~r ot 'j'()O ,,'t't:" P a~e( U,II ill"" .,'u' rlol;;'; I)()I't'IOJl~ 'Of tIll' tPlTi" tll(~ essential tlun!';;, so that the wo'I'k"I'~ V(' -tllat th' ase 'C,'uI:\ R\"'ln('ess~ 
'1. morl.) t lOI'OUlr 1 ""I JH'S:-; ~J\'ClJ til b' , ' .. , - .•. .. " ~ _ -. . .. '\.- '" ~ 1 '("".n , .. '\.. - I, 

;he !lO;lOr of .Jeho\'uh's "Hame. tory und for ('all\'n8,<;iJl~ djj~f'l'pn' IllonnUI effeet~\:elless 01. our ll?eS~g(: fully meet every situation. TlwSf' 
, dllsses of people has h,~ell contlrm""l I waH to a gleut extent dhnmishen matters should also be taken up 

by wide experience III the lldrJ and during' the month of Dceember. with the regional service director 
that (l eareful npplieulion of the~w Thl)~e were thp outstanding rCll- when he visits you, His f'xperience 

News Items SUI!!!PStiOllS to ~'I)llr t"rriWl'Y, as fur I SOil;;, undoubtedly, for tile low salp~ with the SHme condition" in other 
"It .'ertailll~· p,I."S to follow "1' as PQSsible, will prove helpful. 11 during that month, However, we do cla:,;ses will be a great jlPlp, Then 

qui('ki~\· 'ViOl tli~ ho()k1':l \"h{-\I·t~ nIP ~--, -----------.-- llot ,vant to t!\vel1 potirely on th.p the ,,~ol'kers should carefully srru-
tl'rrltory tw,:, 104'\'11 (':lTJ\'u",;:"t! 'vi r il I and how III,' ,11l,",1 it. lIP 1"1111.1 th.~t I \lnfm omble pJm;;e of the month ~ tinizc theIr Individual al'nlngewf:nts 
The J'~'vpl('s Frielld, \\'p hUH~ ""ld l'lt:,'a~ ,.'(??d" tll,pn. :lll<1ed that 'IT I ,York, Tl}erp ,\\:pre.aJS(,' a llumber ,ot: I with u view to dev~tln.g ,mort' tmw 
!I1,an~' liool,S a" H, rl't'llit 01 the I'" \\ alS "hI.); (,(lOP, 1 had t hl'e,· IPlI('o\ll'llgmg [p<ltn,leE t,o It.. Despl1l. and energy to the sen 1«', Tn tblR 
terest thus ('J'eated,"-l'llbl(), MoP!, hook" lplt III 1ll;: htl!,!: IlIHI offel'ed, tile ll11Ul)' retardlllg feutures mell- way only ean we hope tv oY('rcomc 

"I sold a :set of Jhe today to " him th','st', Up sahl. 'I belicve thut I tJcllwd nbove" DeceJillwr" 1928, WUK the temporary ac1vantuge of the 
detective, a Catholic, I had sulll you smt! there were five. T wllnt the most ('onSI;:;tE'utI,\' H(;tl\ e lJeCf'lll- enemy and. attain to our objective 
him a PeopleB Ii'riend about a week them all.''' bel' the classes have had, The (tver- in the distribution of the message. 
IIgo. I asked him if he had read it ! C{)lpol'tenJ' ill SjJl'ingtield, .\las.<;, , :,!;W lI11mb",l' of workers In thl' field, (ContinllM nn plI,e 2. colnm. 1) 



Directors and ColpOJ'teurs 
Asked to Follow Instructions 

in Filling Out 
New Report Cards 

A supply of a new style of report 
eard has been sent to all eolportcurs 
:lTld class directors, together with 
Instructions for 1il1in~ these out 
correctly, Sin(.~~ the colporteurs re_ 
ceived their supply first, it has been 
fount! that some nave not rPftd thes(~ 
instructions hut han' taken It for 
granted tbat they knew all nhout 
the cards, This hilS call".~d confu
sion anrl a loss of time beeHuse of 
vab'lle Information on cards im
properly made out. We know that 
you want to cooperate tUtti to do 
things right. That's why we sent 
the instructions, So won't you please 
use them? Read them over earefully 
and report in its proper pIaee all 
tile illformation requested. 

If any colporteurs or {lIre<.'tors 
have !lot I'CCdYNi tlwlr "Upply, order 
them at onee, 

Sharpshooters, Secretaries 
and Directors Asked 

Not to Use 
Colporteur Supplies 

Sharpshooters, class seeretaries or 
directors are requested !lot to use 
envelopes, order blanks or other 
supplies which Ilre put out for the 
exclusive use of tho,:e 011 the active 
colporteur list. By hUVLUg such mail 
come to the Society Ilddl'essed to 
the Colporteur Department, it caUR(;S 
a double handling of the mull and 
much loss of time In looking it up, 

Colporteurs, on the other hand, 
are asked to use these yarious 
forms and always to address their 
eOl'respondence to the Colporteur 
Department, If they I'un out of 
stock of any of these, we shall be 
glad to receive their oruer for more. 

Suggestions for Working 
Apartment Houses 

Serviee Conventiont'! Question Cards Are Great 
Help in Gaining Audience 

with Busy People If there are any apartment houses Arran;':;PlU0utlol havf' hN'tl made JO,' 
in your territory, now's the time to ,tli orgH 11 17.1'(1 elnii-""';; in tIll' '~I)Ulltr~

Have you tried using the question work them. Since tbe,\' tlrc warm iO bp vIsited (luring- ]92n by regIonal 
slips OJ' cards In your canvassing? and dry you need not worry about "ervice di.rcctul'S, Tn mldltjon to Many of the colpl)rtpurs are finding 
that these are very effective in the wpather, ,~verl thong]J H I,;; tills tile :-:oeidy is llrrallgin;; f •• !' It 

stimulating intcre:;lt. not only in the stormy outside. ~erips of two-day 5eI'v!<'e ('onV(;)1-
homes, hut al«o ill tIle husines« dis- Some 01' tlll' frionds hnne been Hons to ho held ill ('lns~s that fire 

timi<l about goin;,( Into im!'ll plncps; ~entraJ!y lOCHt~'<:l lind a.-:e;'R'llbh~ tr) 
tricts. One brother in particular 
attributes a gr€'~t deal of his suc- but in UHtllJ i!H;tllnCt~S all YOll lun'" :l Ililmber of othp1' ciu,,>'!'f' ill th<:>lr 
cess to them, saying, HI have been to do is ring a bell, walk or take vicinity, 'I'hese ronventi.on" 1lN' 

doing a littl€' experimenting witb the elenltor to the top 11001' and, i;en.,ml!~' !UTange<1 for th!~ last two 

~~~ee t1~~s\~~s~a~;~~~lS In;~lSt~~O~~~\, ~~~~~k\~~~, ~:l ~~~ ~;~~~,~~, I!g!~~<;'b~;~~~ ~~~~~~ v~:!:h~ ~~;::~n:~(I'Tl~~~71~1::l~:j 
est thing to gain audieuce with a -r has foul1'l that when thel'f~ are dm'tiP;;, '11iO plll1)O,;;e of th .. ReniN' 
busy person or business man, a eveml door:;; opening on the same cOllventions is ttlnt: the friendil JUi~hl 
well as with other people, I hav onhlor it pays him Hot to make nssemble for coopt>ral!on in the ser-
ever seen. Brothel' C-.- and I II the calls OJ) the Hnor In ~ucces- vlee work. The forenoon and part 

~r~~ c::Y~~~;lngtl~e 1Jl~I~l~:~tf~:n~f II: t~~ntlO~: l~~I~I\~fs ~~c2~~tn~~1~lh~!~~~ ~!l~;~~\Il;~~In~:~ l:;!l ~e~~~~~>i~t:~ 
busy bookkeeper, '~ot lnterested- below, Then fOl' his third he 1'1'- evening to service testimony meHt
too busy-too many boo1;;:; anyway.' turns to the top floor; and he re- ings and talks. As far M posslblH 
Brother C- left him a question peats tllis process until the huilding arrangements IU'" helng made to 

has been completed, His t'eaSOIi for have two of th(> n~glonal Rervice card, telling him to be sure to read 
it, I came in Jater ill tlH~ day and this is thnt if several bells are rung directors serve at each eonvelltion, 
he came up to me In the "tore, and in close succession Oll the same tioor Tn reporting the uctlvities at these 
as soon as he learned I 'I'as selling the occupants of tlw (l(iler apart- cnllrentiOlls each class thllt attends 
the books, he said, 'It' those books mentE! also hear them, liS well as sliouhl be und(!r the sl1p(~rviS!OIl of 

i d his voiee in the hall. This leads, the diredOl" or ROme bl'other ap-
answer the quest ons on that car , them to mistake him for an agent; ! pOi1Jted by him. Th\! Yisiling friends 
they are mine.' And tlwy were, as I 
soon as I got the ITIlmey into my so that when he rings their bell 1m. should take theIr own hooks and 
pocket." mediately thereafter. they fall to I rpport tbe sales made us of their 

He shows also to what an advan- respond. I own dass, !lot tile clas>; at which 
tage thcse can be ulied in stores In the more fashionahle apart-, the convention is being held, III 
where one l1uds it necessary to talk ments which haye sirict reguilltll'llil i t.his way P!lcll clags is disposing- of 
to several at the same time, saying, against :tllY eallvassillg, some have: its OWll (,O!lSignment of li«lratuN~ 
"A few days ago I was ,'am'assiug suggested that a letter be sent In I and is getting credit for the 881e1" 
a young man In a puol l\;OID, The advance making an uppointment I lUnde, However, be1'ore leavIng the 

with the peopie to cull 011 them at ,I ('oHveuriun each duss representative. boss came in and [ gll\'e him a 
question eard to keep l1illl interested a certain date. If stopped in their i who is in charge of the service work 
while I finished wiill his ch:lrk. work, they can then tell the superin-! ehoulf! report to the local director 
\Vhen I told the clerk til'l price, the I.en<lent that they arp <'alling on 0\11 Hw sales mud\' In the latter's 
boss stepped up and said, 'What'/ Mr, (or Mrs,) -.----.. by special territory and the towns in whldl 
You mean all thuS{' books for that appointmeni. When tJwy rillg the tilllY were llIa!l'~, 1"0 that he can in. 
price?' I answered in the affirma- bell they are readily idp-lltified 00- elude this Information in hIs yearly 
tive. 'Well, can all tlie answers be cause of the adv3.t1(;c notice. One report on all tile Rilles of literature 
found in those books?' colporteur has been using this meth- madH hy the w(Jrke-l'S of his own 

"I said, 'Yes, and sflveral thou- od with good results In gaining an class, 
sand other questions and answers.': ntrance into a very gl)od class of I ---.. -----.-- -.. .... -----.. -.---

.. 'They are my books.' 'tlpartments, Hnd wl'Hes us: lOne day the Me~nger of De
"I asked him what ill'oused his "I find the best time to see the tiv(ll'Imce came, and lo! the doors 

interest IiIO much In U;[~m, and he people is In the evening, I go to th€' I ,'{ere ll)('ked so h(\ could not enter, 
told me It was those questions lobby and copy the Hames from the HowPV('r, he had his trusty bow 

(Continued from vage l, e·,)umn 4) mail boxes and then send them the and arrOWR with him, and right which had been a great puzzle til 
Our booklet campaign do .. s Hot him, and h" >l.ddcd, 'You could nevel' letter ahout two days before J call'i through wall!! IW!! rIO'Jrs he shot 

show up as promisingly as that of have sold me those bl)oks if It (A city directory might also be I five arrowl'l, Pllcb with II. message 
the bound books. At the end of wllFlI'l for that cal'(\.'" used,) ] tell them the date I willi of pPaee, as follows: 
Novemher we were 11,500 booklets ____ 'call. so that they may expect me,: DELTV'"RRANCE: Th(' King l"f'-

short of our quota. This has now ' Sometimes I eaU two or three time!;: I turns to hi1-1 domuln, expel!; the 
grown to 24,855. There are two con- Radio Stations ; before I get in; but us soon as thi.' i wicked prince llnel establishes fl 
tributlng causes for this, in addi- : door Is opened for me, I go in,! I1P,W 

tion to those ment!oll .. d abovp, l"irst, The 15th of each munth The·. ~tarting on the top floor a,nd w(~rk_ nOVEHNMENT which r stores 
the friends are selliug tit .. Peoples Watch TOlcer hilS on the buck page: mg down. After getting In I Just r ,,- " ,'...., Ie. 
/I'riend booklet instead of H ten-cent a list of the radio st~tU~H\S br<!ad-: rap on tl~e (1001'S and ask them if ;::'~~;i;l(~~O~~~~~~~~ ~I~~' dJ~:::'" :~~ 
booklet, During December they re- casting the 1 ruth. TIns I" partleu-, they reeeiveu my lett€'r," . \ b ,., . bo t . . , 
ported a huudred thom~and Peoples larly for the infol'mati.ol! of tile: The Ildvanee canvass which thl!' ,11]( ,r.lll~, a . u _ 
/i'riend put out in combination and workers, so tllat wbl''' calling on: colporteur llS€'S is neatly type-writ- HE,CO;SC;,ILJATIO.'li of the people 
singly. '.rhls naturally affeets the the people they ean IlIHltion the! t€'11 fJTJd reads as follow!': t:~ hlmse!t that: h.} might bestow 
sale of the other booklets; but this radio station broad('astin~ the mes-: ;..,!eat blessings 011 the oht.>dlent ones. 
will udjust itself liS t1l0 Peoples sag!' in their vicinity. The service! All Ye CIitf-Dwellers- I hen th .. whole 
Friend stock is exhaust .. d, The other director should eall tlli;: ro the at- Attention! (1HEA'I'ION bless and honor the 
reason is that many of till' friends tention of the WOrkt'f,; nnd urge : King, Lau~ht!'r. JOY and peace now 
eanvassing for the boulld books do them to make mpnti"n of lilt} radio· Once lilJOI' a time there dwelt ill :Ire the rule, and alJ the King's sub
not drop to the thrpe-booklet com- station at each home vi~ited. : th .. land of Detroit a peopl~ who jei'ts givl' houor to his name. Musle 
blnatiol1 or to a sin,gle booklet with 'Ve are !lOW able lu ,'umislt a' were cUff-dy;ell .. rs. Th(; land WIIS, is lleard in the land. Anthems of 
'fhe Peoples Friend, for fifteen ('enis, nicely printed slip aliH'l'!iking the. ruled over hy a wicked prin('e, a' praise 111'1' ~unl! !lnd sweet are th(~ 
When the pro~pp('t rMuses to eon- radio stations which comprIse tile. hard task-master, who Inflicted 01) i T10tes from 
sider tile bouliti-IJOok uITer. Rome \VATCH'!'()WEH \.~HAI:-; p.nd also tlw people pain, suffering, sorrow! THE BAHI' OF GOV. Mllny 
stop (,Ilnvassin~ f'ntlrely. An effort the five book". .\ picture or Crea- '.l!H] tear!;. Only occusionally did II ,on;,:s, :tn'lll 1:l'l'ation !tnd each pr(}
;;l1ou!d he mil de to phwe tile hvok- Hon in light ))111(' adlls tIl the at- m.1' of sunshinll pepp through the :.::n~:s~in} "tep of tlw King's plan to 
lets III every hOHW where It bOU!ld- tractiv~'m~ss of tlw leat1,,!, These "lismaJ walls of the dlfl"s. (lIlt! t1ow- the .}{f)st.mHioll, spol{!·'11 by all the 
I.ook sale cau Hot b~ n,la')\:!. \\ il!ll can be suppl!pr] t.o (:!H~;.;ey or indio",. ,rs I.mll_ trees weI''' u .. nse.en ex.cePt! pr' ... )Pl~cts of t~le earth. are heard, 
the advent of tlw HC8tOllitlOfi lJ()ok- vidual workers at lJ;I,,)\! I'er tbm; 'lS the (iw .. llers went forth tl) their' ).w,\i,;llIg the King, 
let, whieh is (he mOOit attl'aeti~'(' !"U-, sand, (N.-O add. itiollai pl·jntlng ('no; I daily 1asks lind p:tf:'sed them by thf! i. I hope this arrow may "J,){'n the 
eent hooklet off .. r tlillt tll\~ So~ety be done Oil t1wse slips,) wayside, ,door. r will call and ueltver this 
has pver madp. It booklet combllla- J . .--.. --.- ... ---.----------.-.. ------.--] messagp OJ) --.-----
lion should prove to he very Hecept-! , Directors for 1929 : (Hi<!1- .t'-.- __ ,_. ____ ._ .. 
able to thp pulllie Hlld should be I _, ..... , , ", .. ,. , ., ,> ' .. , ' .' ,,: . b II" I 
(fferp(] In ('Vpl'\' ('ai-ip .\\·ftCI"_' bonn!! ''.( \H H. UJI;k,\ \ 'It 1Jl,;' to IM"e ali ,l~ted sections of tht. comlf,Q It. IS! ltf'pl"PSfmtin,: Wat.'hIOWf>r I'rog-mID'; 
) .' In' d flerV]Ce ellmmlt!ppl' eompleted by difficult to get togeth!'r III flll;: I 
books ean. not 1J~ ~ eel" , 1 .fanuun- I Til thi" however ":'.'. season of th' .. ; ,et'l'· 'lowe, Pl' W(,: A!1011H~r ('o\porteur j", maillng II. 

'V" 'ue submlttll1" IPrpwlth t te I .: .,. ',. ,:"" , ~.. ~ .' .. , I·· 'tl " l' Itt i '. . " " ,'" ."~ ·1 '''l'rl-' llIlIH.lJ,'Ulip<':,j hy the faIlure Ill' believe that it is Tcry J!lljlO\"l:.wt '\lK", on ear .. , pn" 081Tl l.i w ,1 t a 
1;lgl~r.e~ BllOwmg til( IH';UlItlo" .. of a Ilumhpr of ('1m;,;"',", 10 ,,('nd in tl'ciJ" that each sel'yk1' or;wnj~Tlijon should i penullIHI ('nl11l1g-('urJ 11JI1l001flcin:::; 
;;:nl€" ,tnti quota to datf.. 110:m I'Pc(lnHllP!I<iatiolls for director, : be ~omplcte.d !\<:i c:uon lJS p{)ssib](~! the day on whiC'h flip ('all wlll be 

Quota 
:-;nl('~ 

BQoks Booklet,l' Totu,/ It WflS Hf'eeS:;:Jl',I- to ~en,l a second· and therefore we as];: those elafi:;f'~' 11I1il(~e, 
14Ji,OOo 17:U;OO :U8 GOO, rpques~ to ll.ppr'!ximntpl,\' 300 elasse·~ thai have ,!lOi yet ",pnt in rh • .ir re~- i , 1,1 a'? 1.11,1' ,ll:l: :If)~' oHu'r l'ug

;'89'112 and 01 tilp!'ie tllere an' 160 yet to ommenliatIoHs for 1!\~\1 to h'Y to ',et,timls to m,lRe along' thl~ line 
140,:\67 148,745 -, , he nf'aro from, 'We realize that in arran;=!:p for 11 Ilwptlng- ann 8uhmH Ilnat are proving pffectt,e. please 

- ".!illa :.!4,;;;- ::!~,4AA L~~~:~~~_~'~'lH~~h":._ (:I~S.~,~i~~ ~1e8~_ll~~~:~,:~~_~;~.::'_ ::'i~o~~i~e:, .. _.: ~~~;:"i~~:;~ to UA In care of "The 



WATCH TOWER 

BIBLE 

AND TRACT 

SOCIETY 

Classes and Auxiliary 
to Date 

157.237 Books 
154,235 Booklets 

MARCH 

FIRST 

NINETEEN 

TWENTY-NINE 

Colporteurs 
to Date 

335,027 Books 
218.971 Booklets 

PR(SS(S PRINTING "JUDG: ' (NT" & "OPPRfSSION" 
~ Most Attractive' Society has ever made i I gulars and Auxiliaries near a-Million 

• Booklets Will 'Take Big' -·---D·-t··---R-·-····--t~--- i 9: :!96 Pieces of Literature Distributed First F~~r Months . . Irec ors epor mg , , 
wIth the PublIc CIt S I Are You a I' Are You an o por eur a es . 

Man" of the diredors still seem PIOneer Colporteur? Auxiliary Colporteur? Can Be Used to Great J to have difiieulty In rep'Jrting sales 'en read this. Then read this. 
Advantage in Placing 

Five-Book Combination 
made by colporteurs. All sales made ,\\ ard flows the tide of truth. I Br-I'-r-r-r-r. Husn't it been cold 
lJy auxiliary colporteurs should be " '.' ,'e were 743,100 pieces of Iitem- and hal'd to get out on the slippery 
reported to the director of the class >'1 placed in the hands of the peo- pavelllents. So much sickness too 
the same as those of any other pI, "JY the little band of an average has llIade it evcn more ditlicnlt to 

"Better and more books and book- worker in tlJe territory. and the c' ';n regular colr1orteurs who have get in the required ten hours. We 
lets" is the slogan of the Wat.ch director should inclmle these sales r',·rted weekly for the first fOUl' appreciate all this because of the 
Tower printing plant. We have in his weekly report to the Society, HH,"riJs of the year. The enrollment reports tItat you have been sending 
tried our best to maim these two as well as on his yearly report at iln been greater than this, showing us. But cheer up; spring will be 
new booklet:; the finest-looking and the end of the yell I'. Auxiliary col- 1,\1. ~ as the four months' average. here before ~'ou know it. Then when 
the mORt attractive we'\'e ever pub- porteurs are requested to make two L·. are wondering what has hap- the iJirds begin to Sing, the sap to 
lisbell. We llOpe you will like them. reports weekly. one for the director lJt' d to the other 377 who didn't !low, and the ait· becomes sweet 
'rhey comain the very best reading and one for the SOciety. These re- i"t!'. ~rt? So are we. But there were and frel5h with the smell of grow
matter, because it will bring to the ports by. the auxiliary. colporteu.~ f~; "'l' delinquents in January than ing thing'S, you'll be putting in more 
people comfort and gluliness of to the (hrector should lllclude 3i1 lw)' tofore. We are still hopeful. thun the ten hours in ordel' to make 
heart. It is because they contain the sales they have made. during the ... nunry was a dittlcult month for up the time you have lost during 
the truth that we have endeavorell week, whether on Sunday or on I m: '.y of the colporteurs on account the past four months. The following 
t,) make covers that will attract week-days. T~ey should plan their I of '0 much Sickness, heavy snows table of .fi!"ures show~ that the aver
attention and make people want the work, however, so that what they i:m low temperature. But we hope age auxlhary reportmg weeldy has 
booklets. Of course, you yourself do on :Sunday is over and ahove! ::h:j from now on those who are on maintained an ayernge of only 6.88 
should get well acquainted wUh their their 10-hour weekly millilllum l'e-I t]]i' list will put forth a greater hOUl'S a week, instead of the re
tOlltents before canvassing with quirement. Hep~:·t.s .Of COIPorteu~~,' ~f6; t to get in their full. time. quired te~. 
thcm. other than auxlhalY colporteurs OP, 16.6 hours a week, WhICh is Even With that low average, and 

Brother. nu.therford hus made SbOUI.ll. not. be included in the w,"ek.-. ! ' .. h~"Vel'age time for the average I with the avel'tlge of 315 delinquents 
~ the"'), f'VI) hlo>,'p:" .f1/lfmnpnt. [,';d i '~'. report, of .. the.,.l~i;e(;t(jr..l~_}a:t, i {'uj> .;'\eur reporting week.IY during in re~orts out I~f 7~O, ~'ou have been 

VlJpH.,:";-g'iUit, tHe ue:st yel:, UhU ""~ u.d, ~vltjJl L~lti~ .......... n ..... t.~ .... H •• U, .. L ... .LUU .. .; I ~ ..... __ h-t5l .l.v.1~ ~ .... )~"!!~h~~ 1~ lwnH,.y! abl~ to plac:::: .LC.:! i~~l"L~rlr of ~Uril' 
expect n tremendous circulation. a~e requested not to report to the I suJficient to enuble one to make his I year·::;. \J.UUl" :" .. Lv:;L. : .... ~ F, ~ ""'" 

We are not going to tell you all director weekly, but to give him a expenses. One wouldn't expect to cent 1II booklets during the first 
about them, but here are some repurt whcn the territory they are,' earn a living as a bank president third of this yellr. This means that 
things of interest. On the cover of working in ohis assignlllent is c~m- unless he were on the job more thlln tlnring the next two third~ a lot 
one appears the Htle, "Oppression. pie ted, showlIIg the number and kllld I that. Do yon think that one should lllore work must be done With the 
When will it end '/" There is some- of books sold, and in which town, 0

1 

ask the Lord to supply this unless bound books and the tell-cent book
thing to talk about right aWIlY. The I1mr he might include this informa- he is willing to put forth as much lets. Still when you consitler that 
people are suffering oppreSSion. You tlou in his yearly report covering I of an effort to show forth His five weeks out of the seventeen were 
cau help thel1l ~y placing in their I the terri10ry aSSi~llmellt of th~ ~l~ss'l praises !is if, he wer~ working for given .over to the .P??p'les Ji'riend 
hauds booklets WIth the allswer. On! In his weekly leport the dllector the DeVil? Your job IS much more campmgn, the posslblithes of sur
the cover of the other booklet Is I should not report sales. ~ade by important than that of the bank pa.ssing tl.le linai figures nre very 
the title. "Judgment-of the .Tudges. any colporteur except aUXiliary col- president. And we want to see ~'ou bl'lght. You placed more bound 
-of the Preachers--()f the Nations I porteurs. continue in the colporteur work be.. volnmes than we anticipated you 
-of the FilHtIlciers--of the POli-1 ---~ cause of the blessings that you'll would tluring .Tanuary. in spite of 
tic.·iuns-of. Satan's orgall.izatiOn-1 receive. There's nothing 1iJ,e serv- the bOOklet campa~gn; which make:,; 
of the People," worked up in bright Transportation Charges ing the most high God. But regu-I us very happy. heep up the good 
colors. As soon as 0111' looks at it, What ,\Ve Pay larity is essential. work, auxiliaries, and now that bet-
it will make him want: it. We be- We notice also that the pioneers ter !lays are coming, see if that ten-
Iieve these booklets will 'take big' What You Pay are falling behind in offering ReO-I hour-a-week aver:l/.re can't be main-
with the public; and we hope that, 'I'he question has been raised in (Continued on page 2, column 3) (Continued on page 2, column 4) 
with the Lord's ble:;sing, they will regard to expense of shipping books 
have the greatest ('i rculation of any to clllS8es and colporteurs. All ship
year booklets. ments are malle the cheapcst way 

Ou the back Imif of the eovers we when we prepay the charges. If 
have reproduce,1 the live big sellers. the olle orderillg desires the ship
The pictures of the:;:e five books, ment made by mail or express when 
printed ill foUl' colors, CUll be used J"reight ifl elwaper, the differenc(~ be
to great advantage in selling or tnk- tween the e1wallest ,yay and that 
lug orllers for the set. The cover specified will be charged to his ac
can also be used as u prospeetus count. 
because it has 8uch a splendid re- In view of the fact that freIght 
production of our books. rates are based upon 100 pounds as 

A COll,;ignment of the two booklets a minimum charge. we ask that col
is being made to every organized pOT·teurs and dasses place their 
class. anrl we figure that they will orders long enough in advance to 
be (Ie livered about the third week in make it possible for them to order 
March. As !'loon af; shipments are at least this amol1nt. The freight 
received the directors should get e1mrge14 Oil shipments weighing OVel' 
them in the handl5 of the friends 100 poullds are figul"{~d proportion
so they cau enjoy the contents amI Ilt~~ly at the IOU-pound rale. To as
immediately start the work with eerlaiu thl' weight of ilny sl1ipmellt, 
them. fig'ure on the basis of 1B5 cloth-

'rhe colporteurs ;should begin bOllllll books or 800 booklets to the 
sending tlieir orders to Brooklyn, 100 pounds. 
or to the St. Louis or Chicago de- --------------
pot, about March 11. The Oakland 
depot will have the booklets in 
stock about March 22. The class 

and colporteur rates applying to 
these booklets are the same as those 
ot the ot.her ten-cent booklets. 

Harp 
Deliverance 
Creation 
Reconciliation 
Governm€'nt 
Sets Studies 
Misc. books 
Total volumes 
Year's quota 

Regular 
Sold in 
January 

13,354 
12,190 
12,986 
9,596 

10,899 
168 

2,303 
62,504 

Percellt of quota reached 
Percent of time passed 
10¢ booklets 
Year's quota 
Percent of quota reached 

34,853 

5¢ booklets 57,599 
Total pieces of literature 154,956 
Number of colp's on list 1,008 
Average reporting weekly 734 
Average delinquent 274 
Average number of hours 

a week per reporting 
colporteur 16.6 

Colporteurs 
Sold in 

Auxiliary Colporteurs 

4l\Ionths 
67,236 
66.660 
72,013 
53,413 
59,413 
1.353 
7,172 

835.027 
1,450,000 

23.1 
33.3 

218.971 
1,600,000 

13.6 

189,102 
743.100 

l,OD8 
721 
377 

Sold in 
January 

U83 
788 
954 
824 

1,073 
36 

649 
5,523 

4,636 

33.113 
43,272 

687 
368 
319 

16.6 6.78 

Sold in 
4l\1onths 

7,381 
6,098 
8,687 
7,151 
7,915 

205 
2,303 

40,970 
250,000 

16.4 
33.3 

36.281 
350,000 

10.3 

115.945 
193,196 

720 
404 
316 

GriUld total lIterature dIstributed by all colporteurs 
6.88 

936,296 



Are You a Class Worker? 
nooks 

Harp 
Dell \'erance 
Creation 
Reconciliation 
Government 
Sets Studies 
Miscellaneous 
Total 
Misc, booklets 
Peoples Friend 
Hours canvassed 
Calls made 
Average workers 

per week 
Classes reporting 

Sold Sold 
January 4 Months 

3,352 
2,824 
3,396 
2,954 
3,795 

266(38) 
117 

16,704 
15,490 

199,500 

30,643 
24,115 
31,969 
26,795 
36,636 

1,498(214) 
5,581 

157,237 
154,235 

Year's % Quota % Year 
Quota Reached Expired 

900,000 
1,400,000 
2,517,982 
1,040,000 

33,3 
33.' 
33. 
33. 38,052 

380,520 

1,151,612 
259,488 

2,594,880 13,000,000 

17,5 
11 
45.7 
25 
20 ~ .. ' 

'" 
2,642 

610 
3,668 

692 
4,000 

910 
91.7 
76 

Plan Now for IBSA Week 
Pioneers Asked to Report on 

Completed Territory 

Pioneer colporteurs who hold tel'
ritol'y assignments of counties that 
they 1m ve compieted are asked to 
enter tile number and kinds of books 
sold in each of the places worked, 
and the date of completion, on the 
assignment sheet and return it to 
us. If any have gone over their 
territory once and wish to recan
vass it before p;oing to some other 
place, write us to this effect when 
sending in the assignment sheet, 
and we shall be glad to re-asslgn 
it to YOU. 

Special Combination 
For This Week 

As announced in the };'ebruary 1 
Watch 'Power, the first IBSA Week 
for 1D29 takes place May 19 to 26. 
gacll service committee and worker 
~llOuld commence planning for this 
('vent right now. 'l'lle drives should 
be arranged to cover the larger 
towns in your assignment that have 
1I0t been worked during the winter 
months. The towns which you in
tend to cunvass during that week 
should be chosen as soon as possi-

The foregoing table shows the i consequently they did not put 
activity of the classes during- the i same 'punch' into their canvll 
month of January and also for the for the booklet and it did not 
four months ending .Tanuary 31, over' so well. 

e constituted the quota; and all the 
s time set apart for the special drives 
o with this booklet is past. 

ble and captains appointed to look 
after the witness in each town. 
'fhese captains should arrange to 
get well aequainted with the terri
tory ill advance. Figure out how (~ 
lllany workers each captain will t,; , 
quire and how the workers can b~ 
most advantageously distributed to 
avoid duplication of work and wait
Ing around for books and territory. 
Also, the means for transporting the 
friends to these different towns 
should be considered, and whether 
interurban trolley, bus or train is 

1929, A close analysis of these CLASSES NOT REPORTING 
figures reveals a number of interest- Another reason is that practit 
ing facts which will, we trust, be one-third of all the organized cla 
lwlpful to the service committees h 
anl! the workers in planning their in t e country have not sent in 

ports for the month of January. e 
work for the remainder of the year. l'eceived reports from only 610 ~t 
In cOllshlel'ing the figul'es for Jan- of the 910 organized classes. Tl~re 
uar~', the fact that the first twenty 
days of the month were devoted to does not seem to be any real rca
the Pcoplcs Fricnd drh'e makes that son why this condition should exist, 
tile most outstancling event of the for regardless of how bad the weath-

1'1' is, a postcard can be dropped+ in 
month. the mailbox. Even if a class has 
ANALYSIS OF JANUARY ACTIVITIES been unable to do any work during 

In the February Bulletin we tile week, a report should be mailed 
cailed attention to the fact that, due to this office. Otherwise it is im
to the epidemic of influenza, we possible for us to properly plan the 
hardly expected that the Peoples work and cooperate with you In dis
Fric1ld dri \'e wouiLl come up to the pOSing of your stock and magnify 
quota set for this pel'iod. We a~e I the name of Jehovah. Therefore we 
free to admit, however. that we did again request that each service di
not expect that the decrease in the rector do his part by seeing that a 
drive would come anywhere near report card is forwarded every week. 
the disappuinting figures shown on CONTINUE WITH PEOPLES FRIEND 
the table ubove. Our quota for the 
drive was approxilllately one million From this time forward, every 
booklets. Our sales for the period combination of books sold should In
were HlD,500, or about 800,000 short elude a copy of The Peoples [i'r~'d 
of what we expected. When we a~l- and this booklet should be off d 
vised you ill the ,January Bullet'tn ~ll every home where none "bf .. e 
that the l\Iarch Bulletin would caT- other literature can be placed, so 
ry the results of the drive, we did that this message wllI get into the 
not expect thut our report woulll hands of the people as quickly as 
be so poor. I possible. 

However, facts are fa~ts, Rnd ~o DELIVERA.NOE AND REOONOlLIA-
army can hope to be VictOrious If PION SALE'S WEAK 
it is afraid to face the facts as they 
exist. The pertinent question that 
these figures bring up is, Why did 
we come so far short in the Peoples 
Priend drive in January? The first 
cause ulllloubtedly was the effect of 
the flu over a large portion of the 
United States, which retarded the 
activity of the workers in many of 
the classes. The second contributing 
cause was the intensely cold weath
er tha t existed in sections of the 
country where the weather is usu
ally mild at this season of the year. 
'l'he southwestern states, which 
usually have an ideal climate for 
our work during the winter months, 
had their worst winter in years, 
snow, sleet and ice tying up traffic 
and paralyzing business in general 
in some sections. The North and the 
Northwest were also tied up with 
similar conditions. 

CLASSES' RESPONSIBILITY 
IN SLUMP 

ConSidering the figures for the four 
months just ended, it will be noted 
that we are particularly weak in 
the distribution of Delivcrance amI 
Reconciliation. These are 12,000 ami 
10,000 short of the peak that GOL'
crnmcnt has reached. Therefore an 
effort should be made to tighten up 
on the canvasses for these books. 
Examine your presentation at YOllr 
workers' meeting. Discuss the prop
osition, and see if this difficulty Clln 
not be overcome so as to bring Df
liverance and Reconciliation up to 
the same level as the other books. 

As an indication of how the pub
lic appreciates Deliveronce, we have 
before us a copy of a catalog issued 
by a book-publishing house wherein 
they quote "Deliverance, by Judge 
Rutherford-$1.40". Of course this 
is entirely unauthorized by us, but 
it does illustrate the public's idea 
of the value of our books. 

While these facts undoubtedly ANALYSIS OF FOUR MOi'o'THS' 
played the major part in retarding ACTIVITIES 
our sales, there were other causes The total sales of bound buoks 
which resulted in so small a sale for the period of foul' months 
of the Peoples ]?riend booklet, and amounted to 17.5 percent of our 
these are found amongst the classes quota, while 33! percent of our time 
and the workers themselves. Dur- has already expired. In other words, 
ing the October and November drive we have sold only one-sixth of our 
the average sales per hour per work- quota for the year in one-third of 
er were 17 booklets. During the the time, and with our booklet 
January drive the average was five figures we are still farther behind. 
booklets per hour, which seems to We have disposed of only one-ninth 
suggest that the real force of the I of our quota in one-third of, the 
message was not appreciated by the time. Sale of The Peoples ]?rzend 
friends to the same extent as when has not reached fifty percent of the 
the booklet first cilme out and that lIumber sent to the classes, which 

This indicates the necessity for 
careful planning on the part of the 
service cOIllmittee nnd the workers 
in the field in order to overcome this 
handicap. While it is true that the 
foregoing figures are fOl' the four 
Iyorst months of the year and include 
tile time when the Peoples Friend 
campaign was under way, neverthe
less It is going to take careful plan
ning, perSistent work and a maxi
mum amonnt of time In the service 
in order to overcome the handicap 
that we are faced with now, 

A further analysis of the figures 
shows that during the flrst four 
months of the ~-ear only 25 percent 
of the quota of time has been put 
in, instead of 33§ pereent to keep up 
with the portion of the year that has 
expired. The calls made have 
amounted to only twenty percent of 
the calls that should be made dur
ing the year. 

The average number of worker,3 
per week was set at 4,000. During 
the first two months we went well 
over the 4,000 mark each week; but 
the drop In the last two month~ 
brought the average number of 
workers in the field each week down 
to 3,668, or 91.7 percent. The num
ber of classes reporting is far short 
of the total number, Evidently a 
number of classes do not appreclate 
how necessary their reports are in 
order to intelligently prosecute the 
campaign that the Lord's peopl'" 
have before them at the present 
time. The number of classes reporl
ing in ,Tannary was 610. The aver
age number reporting for the four 
months ending January 31 was 69:':, 
out of 910 classes. Evidently twen
ty-five percent of the classes do not 
appreciate their responsibilities In 
this connection and have not report
ed once during the first four months 
of this fiscal year. 

These figures are not presente(1 
for the purpose of discouraging or 
disheartening the friends. We art' 
still convinced that our quota will 
be more than reached before the end 
of the year; but, rather, theRe 
figures are presented that everyone 
might realize what we are faced 
with and understand the amount of 
work necessary in order to come up 
to the goal that we have set for 
ourselves. In all probability, jf the 
number of classes who have not re
ported had reported regularly there 
would be a better showing than in
dicated in the table above. 

to be used, Competent guides with 
a thorough knowledge of the terri
tory should be appointed for each 
party, and depots for additional sup
plies arranged for in convenient lo
cations which would be known to 
nil the workers in that town. 'l'hese 
can usually be arranged for in slllall 
stores. Of course, it automobiles 
are used, they will constitute the 
depots for the literature and should 
be conveniently parked so as to be 
accessible to the workers. In this 
way many of the retarding influ
ences nnd conditions that woulll 
hold up the work and waste con
shlerable time may be largely elim
iuated before the drive commences. 

)'lOST ATTItAC'IT\'E COMBINATION 
'rhe particular combination to be 

used during May IBSA W<?P-k, w1ll-...J 
bH the five books. The Society has 
arranged to ship to each class whose 
reports indicate that they are dis
posing of these combinations in their 
territory It limited supply for IBSA 
Week. These combinations arc be
ing enclosed in a very attractive 
/l'lallhrtvne container which can be 
used to display the literature in a 
prominent place in the home, such 
as on a library table, This can also 
be placed in the bookcase, thus keep
ing the combination always intact. 
\Ve believe that this container will 
add very materially to the attrac
tiveness of the combination and be 
a big help In selling the entire com
bination at one time, People will 
rarely request that a combination 
packed in such a container be bro
ken. We believe that the advantage 
derived from this method of pre
senting the books will be a big help 
in placing entire sets in the homes. 

hooklet quota reached, and one
third of the year passed I 'l'hat 
looks bad, doesn't it? But we are 
not discouraged; for when you see 
the two new booklets, we feei sure 
that you'll be anxious to put them 
out. ,lust think, two new booklets, 
covers In four colors, really inter
esting reading, the best yet, and to 
be sold for only 10¢ apiece! Are 
they pret ty 011 the outside as well 

(Continued from page 1, column 3) as wonderful on the inside? You 
oncil'iation and Government. These just wait and see. They ought to 
bool{s contain the message of the sell like hot cakes. In fact, we are 
hour and shoulll be placed in tIle wondering if that 1,600,000 booklet 
hands of tl1c people. If you hrillg quota is going to be high enough. 
them to their attentiolJ ani.! tell I 
them about their outstandinp; points, (Continued from page 1, "olumn 4) 
you'll find the people wlll take thplll. tained, By "watching the t illlf', 
Go over your canvass to see if you stopping the leak,,", and putting" in 
can not improve upon it ill your an hour here unl! an hour then;, 
description of these books. I you'll be surprise(l just how the 

Only 1&6 percent of tbe year's, hOUr&! "'111 count up for the week. 



WATCH TOWER 
BIBLE 

AND TRACT 

SOCIETY 

Classes and AuxUiary 
to Date 

192,288 Booka 
196,114 Booklets 

APRIL 
FIRST 

NINETEEN 

TWENTY-NINE 

Colporteurs 
to Date 

410,038 Books 
26!,804 Booklets 

MAY 19 TO 26 IBSA WffK 
Biggest Witness in History of the Church A Special Week for Colponeurs 
All Kindreds and Tongues I and stage a counter-attack during 
to Engage in World-Wide these two days particularly, wWch 

Message are the first two days of IBSA 
Week, and also the remaInder of 

Forty Hours in Eight Days Flash-tone Canons to Be the Average for 

The first IBSA Week of this year the week. 
Is set for May 19 to 26. It should It concerted action Is taken by 

Not to Be Used Before 
May 19 

be vIewed as a sprIng drive of the the frIends throughout the world, The fiash-tolle cartolls for the five· 
Lord's army on the enemy's camp. undoubtedly the wItness will make book combinations are not to be used 
From November to April the inclem- itself felt from one end of Satan's before IBSA Week, since they have 
ent weather and short days reo organization to the other. been obtained as a speclal feature 
tarded the activities of the Lord's of the drIve. In view of this, col-
people, or at least limited their ae- VICTORIA. DAY porteurs are requested not to order 
tlvity to their home city and a few The second occasion whereon the them before April 15. We do not 
of the larger towns In their assign· Devil and his associates are going fill orders for cartons alone, but 
ment. The winter season always to find themselves confronted with only when the combinations of the 
has a more or less depressing effect the Lord's army pushIng the battle five books, The Harp of God, De
upon the public whom we have to to the gate w1ll be on May 24, which liveranee, Creatign, Reconciliation 
canvass. When they open the door also comes within IBSA Week. May and Government, are ordered packed 
cold winds pierce them and, due to 24 is observed throughout the Brit- in these special cartons. An addi. 
the fact that the workers may have ish Empire as Victoria Day. The tional 5c is then added to the price 
either snow or mud on their 8hOO8, British Empire is the world-power of the combination, both to colpor
the people often do not feel like in· of our day, and therefore represents teurs and to classes, for this attrae
vltlng them in. Consequently we the visible phase of the Devil's or- tive box. 
are handicapped durIng that period. ganizatton. What could be more ap- These cartous have been obtained 
However, spring is now here, with propriate than that the Lord should as an experiment. If they aid in 
its sunshine, and the people are 1n\ arrange til at our spl'lng drive Flhonld. the ptMing ot more complete eom
a more responsive mood. Everyone open with a direct attack upon the binations, more wUl be obtained. 
seems to be enjoying life. ThIs enemy's main stronghold. Without Please remember that they are not 
season brings hope and cheer; an doubt the majority of the friends to be used before the beginning of 
awakening to Ufe Is in evidence throughout the British Isles, Cana- the big drlve on May 19. 
everywhere. The Lord seems to be da and Australia will be released 
tuning the world for the Kingdom from secular employment from Fri
message. Every anointed servant of day, May 24, until Monday, May 27. 
the Lord should be imbued with These days will be set apart as a 
the spirit of the season, much more "week-end hol1day", few firms car
BO than anyone in the world could Ing to upset the week·end by open
hope to be, due to the fact that not iog for a few hours on Saturday 
only have we the sure evidences of morning. What a wonderful climax 
spring, but behind it aU we can this affords for IBSA Week in the 
clearly see the great awakening British Empire! We are convinced 
which it symbolizes and tlle great that this possibility has not escaped 
God, our Father, who arranged it the notice of the friends in these 
aU. In this way the Lord is going (Continued on page 2, column 1) 

DON'T FORGET 
Many classes have not filled out 

and returned the inventory sheets 
covering their stock. Thill Is mate
rially retarding our plans tor help
ing the classes dispose of their sur· 
plus stock. Therefore, if you have 
not forwarded your inventory, kind
ly arrange to do so as soon Il.II pos· 
sible. 

before hIs people, preparing the way -----------------------------

for them. The Lord also assures us WATCHTOWER N k A"d C 
that in this day of judgment he wlll etwor I S anvassers 
cause the wrath of men to praise 
him. Never has tWs been brought 
home to us more forcefully than 
in considering plans for IBSA Week. 

PENTECOST 
The first point that stands out In 

this connection is the manner In 
which the Lord overrules the agen
cles of Satan to his own glory. In 
their efforts to confuse the people 
regarding Jehovah God and his pur
poses and to relegate his name to 
the background, Satan and his rep
resentatives have set Easter Sunday 
this year to take place on the Slst 
of March. Pentecost, which is 50 
days later, will therefore, according 
to their reckoning, fall on May 20. 
Throughout Europe and In South 
America Pentecost is extensively ob
served. May 19 and 20 are set apart 
this year as holidays during which 
most of the people are relleved from 
their secular employment. The 
Lord's remnant In those countries 
where Pentecost is so observed, ap· 
precIating their privilege of magni
fying the name of Jehovah, will un
doubtedly be glad to take advantage 
of tbe arl'aDpJIlent of the adnl'Pl'l 

Many Books Sold 
Because of Radio 

The April 15 Wato1l. Tower car
ries a notice of a nation-wide net
work broadcast to be given by 
Brother Rutherford on Sunday, 
April 21. During this broadcast and 
the remainder of that Sunday every 
available worker should be In the 
field canvassing wlth the books, par
ticularly in districts where radio 
stations in the WATCHTOWER network 
come in clear and strong. There is 
no greater joy or more thrilling 
feature of the service work than 
that of calling upon those who bave 
their radios tuned tn and are listen
ing to the message coming over 
these hook-ups. We are here ap
pending a few testimonies which 
were recently gathered at a con· 
vention where the workers were out 
In the field during the WATCHTOWER 
network program. We might say 
that these testimonies were from 
one of the most difficult sections of 
the United States to canvass with 
the truth literature. 'l'bese are only 
a few rtf Rl&D.l web test1J.Donlea 

that we are recelvlng. 
Brother K. canvassed two Uni· 

versity of Maryland college boys on 
the "campus" during the WATCH
TOWER hour. They invited him down 
to their Fraternity House, where 
about thirty-five boys were present. 
Brother K. asked them it they 
wanted to hear something good. 
'l'ben he turned on their radio to 
the WATCHTOWER program. After 
the Drama he sold them all the 
hooks he had (S6) and made ar
rangements to have a meeting with 
them the next Thursday evening. 

Another brother in the party met 
!>ome more WATCHTOWER radio en
thusiasts and sold all the books he 
had-fifteen. 

One brother, coming to the porch 
of a house, heard Brother S. an
nouncing the Deliverance book after 
the Drama. He knocked and beld 
up his Deliverance saying, "Here is 
your book." The party took Creation 
also. 

Still another brother called on a 
house after the w ATCHTOWEB pro
gram and canvassed for Creation. 
:1:ha1 wanted everytblng be bad. 

Pioneers 
Heretofore no special record has 

been kept of the activIties of the 
regular colporteurs durIng IBSA 
Week. But in view of the fact that 
aU the anoInted throughout the 
earth are going to be putting forth 
a speCial e:trort at that time, we 
thought that you too would like to 
do the same and to know the results 
of your activities. Consequently we 
are making arrangements to tabu
late the results. 

Now herQ's the plan. Since IBSA 
Week is to be from May 19 to 26, 
including two Sundays, we ask that 
you make out your report for that 
week to Include the entire eight-day 
period instead of the usual seven· 
day week. 'l'hls will mean that your 
report tor the previous week will 
be for only six days. Then send us 
YmlrReport Card SundllY night, 
May 26, before you go to bed. The 
auxiliary colporteurs are asked to 
do the same, as we are going to 
keep a special record for them too. 

CLASSES VS. COLPORTEURS? 
The classes are entering this cam

paign with a determination to equal 
the colporteurs. SInce the auxlUary 
colporteurs' sales are included in the 
claSs reports also, the regulars will 
have to put forth a real effort if 
they don't want to be left behind, 
judging trom the results ot last 
year's May IBSA Week. But, when 
you consider what has been done by 
an average ot between 700 and 800 
colporteurs working weekly and 
averaging only a little over 17 hours 
a week and what could be accom· 
pUshed if all of the 1062 who are 
now enrolled were to average 40 
hours during this 8-day period, you 
can see that there really is a good 
possibility of your being shoulder 
to shoulder with the classes when 
the final results are tabulated. Then, 
beSides, new recruits are joining the 
colporteur ranks dally. 

Remember, also, the consecrated 
throughout the entire earth are go
ing to be working wlth you, singing 
forth the praises of our God. They 
are going to be putting forth a more 
strenuous effort than ever. What a 
great shout it will be! 

Wpat wlll be the final report from 
the battle front at the conclusion ot 
this great attack? We are looking 
for a big advance in the front Une 
sector held by the colporteurs. 

? Saturday? 
Sunday bas proven to be a very 

excellent time for canvassing and 
so we are inclined to forget that 
a few years ago much of our work 
was accomplished on Saturday after
noons. We wonder how many could 
get into the service Saturday after
noon as well as Sunday. Let UI t1'71t. 



Many Joining the Colponeur Ranks 
Increased Enrollment 

Stresses ImpOl·tance of 
Canvassing Territory 

Thoroughly 
It makes us very happy to see the 

way in which the friends have been 
responding to the call for more col
porteurs. Each mail is bringing in 
more and more applications and re
quests for information on how to 
become a pioneer or all auxiliary. 
Since the mailing of "The Time is 
at Hand", February 23, 329 appli
cations have been sent out and 1\)5 
new colporteurs have been enrolled. 
Surely the time is at hand for the 
greatest witness yet to -be given. 

As the colporteur list increases, 
it becomes doubly important for 
those who have a territory assigned 
to them to endeavor to work it 
thoroughly. In times past some have 
just skimmed over their assign
ments, taking a few of the more im
portant towns and leaving the rurals 
and out-of-the-way places untouched. 
They have made frequent reqnests 
for additional territory, sending in 
uucompleted assignments. When 
only a few colporteurs were in the 
field, such territory would not be 
reaSSigned the same year; but now 
it means that when the territory is 
turned over to some one else to 
complete, the cream has been taken 
and the one following has to bear 
the burden. Surely those in the re
mote sections are as well entitled 
to receive the message as those In 
towns and on the main thorough
fares. 

Of course, during certain seasons 
of the year it is extremely dilficult 
to work the rural sections on ac
count of mud and bad roads. We 
do not expect the impossible, but 
bring this to your attention in the 
hope that those who huve not been 
attempting to coyer their assign
ments will put forth an effort to do 
so. Some write us that they cun't 

(Con1inued from page 1, column 2) 

countries and that they are now 
busily engaged in making their ar
rangements. ~'he name "Victoria" 
means "to conquer" or "I conquer". 
"The sword of the Lord and of his 
anointed," is the battle-cry of his 
people. Let all the anointed through
out the earth then make this a real 
victory day; and not only a victory 
day, but a victory week. It is writ
ten, "And they overcame 11im by the 
blood of the Lamb, and by the 'lCOra 
of their testimony." Surely recog
nizing the time we are in and the 
manner in which the Lord goes be
fore his people, preparing the wuy, 
and the wonderful opportunity to 
use the forementioned provisions of 
Satan to God's own glory in ad
vancing the Kingdom message, will 
inspire everyone of the Lord's 
anointed to get behind a mighty 
witness during the May IBSA Week. 

In addition to the foregoing, there 
are throughout the earth local and 
national holidays of which the 
friends iu different countries will 
undoubtedly be glad to avail them
selves, such as Independence Day iu 
Arlllenia, which takes place on Muy 
28, and the holiday of the great 
Constantine and Helene, in Greece, 
which is obsened on May 21. 
These days have been used to de
fume tlJe name of our God and to 
confuse the people respecting his 
purposes. Now his people who real
ly appreciate the issue of magnify
ing his name in the earth will be 
glad to take advantage of th'e op
portunities these holidaJ-s alrord to 
do this and to lift up a standard 
for the people. 

get Into the rurals because of ha "
ing no automobile. At the sallie 
time a frail colporteur sister, whose 
report was given in the October 1 
Bulletin, wrote us how thoroughly 
and satisfactorily she was able to 
cover such territory afoot, using the 
parcel post to keep her supplied 
with books. She has found UllS to 
be so successful that she has corne 
to prefer it to using an automobile. 
Other colporteurs who can not afford 
to operate an automobile IJave 
worked their rural territory and 
outlying towns by means of a bi
cycle. Their reports as to this means 
of travel have been very favorable 
and encouraging. 

Recently the following letter was 
received from a colporteur in Idaho: 
"1 was feeling a bit discouraged be
cause the roads were still blocked 
with snow. Even the highways have 
been closed part of the time on ac
count of snow-drifts. I was think
ing that I would have to wait till 
the roads got good in the spring be
fore I could again work rural ter
ritory. But rain, snow, bad roads, 
cold, or even the Devil, can not hold 
the Lord's army back; so I thought, 
'Why should I be a slacker?' I 
know that is what the Devil would 
like to see: slackers in the Lord's 
army. So, after I had finished the 
town territory, I started out afoot 
and canvassed about four miles out 
In the country and then canvassed 
back on another road, and tlid the 
same thing today, and carne in hap
py in the Lord. The farmers about 
all ask a fellow in on a cold day, 
and one has a chance to warm and 
rest while showing the books. Al
though the houses are quite far 
apart, so that I coulll not make near
ly as many calls as in town, I sold 
more bound books in the two days 
than I had sold in two successive 
days in town for some time. So I 
say to myself, 'Why sit down and 
wait for the roads to get good 
enough to ride around in a car?' " 

EVENING CANVASSING 
In the United Stutes we have no 

holiday within the period covered 
by May IBSA Week. However, In 
this country we have many adyan
tages not enjoyed in European coun
tries. As a rule, hours of secular 
employment are shorter. A big ma
jority of the friends who are work
ing are through work about five 
o'clock in the afternoon. Many of 
them will be glad to take a little 
lunch on at least two or three days 
during the week and devote the pe
riod from five to nine o'clock to 
evening canvassing. Many of the 
friends in the larger cities take their 
lunch with them and devote their 
noon-hour to canvassing business 
sections and offices, which can be 
done to an advuntage at that time. 
'l'here are two Sundays and one 
Saturday afternoon in IBSA Week 
which can be devoted entirely to 
service by practically all the friends. 
In addition to the foregoing, many 
of the friends may be able to make 
arrangements with their employers 
to have the whole week, or at least 
one or more days, off from their 
usual work and devote it to the 
service. We are convInced that the 
importance of the occasion would 
justify the friends in getting some 
time off from their secular employ
ment for this purpost'. '1'0 cooperate 
in this tile director should make a 
careful canvass of all workers in 
Ills class who can get away from 
their avocation either all or a part 
of the week. Ascertain when they 
can get this time off, and provide 
territory for them in which to work. 
Our recommendation is that in this 
,.'ountry nIl the friends IU'l'ange, as 

A COURT DECISION 
There Is still a measure of timid

ity manifest among certain of the 
frIends because of bombastic etIorts 
made by some overzealous but 1U
advised officers of the law. For the 
encouragement of such we append 
here the decision of the county court 
of Allegheny County, Pennsylvania, 
where a brother was arrested for 
canvassing tor our literature. 

IN THE COUNTY COURT 
of 

ALLEGHENY COUNTY, PA. 
Commonwealth of 
Pennsylvania 
vs. ) No. 97 of 1929. 
Mike George 

Judge Snee In disposing of this case, 
after hearing thereon, entered an oral 
judgment that the summary conviction 
be set aside and the fine and costs re
mitted to defendant. The Court bases 
this decision on the fact that defendant 
was not engaged iu "business" at the 
time of his arrest, considering "busi
ness" as being anything engaged in for 
pl'Ofit or personal gain. He further said 
that he felt the Council of the City of 
Duquesne in framing this ordinance did 
not contemplate it would embrace work
ers of an organization such as the In
ternational Bible Students Association 
while engaged in a work of charity 
from which the worker derived no per
~onal pecuniary profit. 

(Signed) IRA D. SHAW. 

The $1.00 Bible 
Depots Stocked to Meet 

Demand 
Many of the colporteurs are be

coming quite enthusiastic about of
fering the $1.00 Bible with the com
bination of 5 cloth books, saying 
that it aldl!! them (''Onslderably in 
placing more books. At $2.98 the 
offer has a big appeal to the public. 
Of course the BIbles should not be 
sold separately; for unless the read
er has the key to open the divine 
plan, he is left without the witness. 
Because of the many who are now 
using these Bibles in their canvass
ing, it has been found advisable to 
stock up the depots at Chicago, St. 
Louis and Oakland. Colporteurs may 
now send their orders for them 
either to this office 01' to one of the 
first two named depots. They will 
not be in stock at Oakland until 
about May 1. 

A "PEOPLES FRIEND" 
WITH EVERY SALE 
Of the 5,000,000 copies of 7'he 

Peoples Friend which have been 
printed, there is still a considerable 
stock left. This booklet contains a 
message which should be placed in 
the hands of the people as quickly 
as possible. If all work together in 
this and endeavor to leave at least 

IBSA Week Report one of these booklets at every home, 
A special report curd Is being including it in every sale that is 

prepared for IBSA Week and will made, the stock will be rapidly dis
be mailed you with the May Bulle- posed of. 
tin. This card coyers the eight days The classes and colporteurs reo 
of IBSA Week and Is i'n addition ported 153,171 different people al:! 
to your regular weekly report. Do. having purchased some of our liter
not confuse It with your weekly re- ature during the month of February. 
port. Hemember t11is is in addition If a Peoples Priend booklet had been 
to that. Forward ~'our weekly re- included in every sale, the number 
port as usual. distributed would huve been almost 

\Ve ugainask the delinquent di- a half more than were actually 
rectors to either forward a report placed. TIle tolai of these booklets 
of the class activities every week sold was only 105,551). 

or write us why they are unable will. of course, be so llIuch the better 
to do so. und will result in an unprecedented 
far as possible, to take otI May 24 witness given during IBSA Week 
and Saturday morning, May 25, and and will also give us a real start 
jOin with the friends in the British fur our summer campaign. The SCI'
Empire, who will have a holiday on vice department at Brooklyn would 
these dates, and, of course, the fol- appreCiate hearing from the differ
lowing Sunday, in staging a mIghty ent branches regarding theIr plans 
world-wide climax to our IBSA for this drive. 
Week. While it is true that the BOOKS Ai'>D 10c BOOI{LJJ."T~ 
British Empire is the mighty world- 'l'he colporteurs, to date, hu\-e 
power through which the Devil to made more than double the sales 
a great extent controls the affairs of bound books made by the classes 
of the earth, it is also true that the during the same period; und in the 
tinancial wing of his organization booklet sales they are 34 percent 
is definitely entrenched in this coun- ahead of the classes. However, the 
try and through it he Is oppressing ciasses have disposed of over a mil
the people throughout the world. lIon and a half Peoples Friend in 
Unison of action, particularly in the addition to their other sales, while 
British Empire and the United the colporteurs have disposed of ap' 
States, should mark our attack dur- proximately 300,000. The dlstribu
ing this period. Therefore, if it can tion of the Peoples Friend booklet 
be arranged for the friends in this has of necessity retartled the sale 
country to set apart at least these of the bound books and the ten
three duys, Friday, Saturday, and cent booklets in the classes during 
Sunday, May 24 to 26, with the the past few months; but we are 
friends in the British FJmpire hav- ('xpecting that a comparison of 
ing a holiday during this lleriod, we April's figures will witness a de
believe that the world-wide witness cidcd reduction of the tlifferenee 
will have 11 "ery telling effed upon that exists between the colporteurs 
the Devil's organization eyerywhere. and the class workers in their sale 
The prescntatIon of an U1lt:Ompro- of bound books and of booklets. We 
JlIising witness to the nUIlIH of Je- are hoping that IBSA Week will see 
hovah will comfort many who are the classes exceed the colporteurs in 
mourning because of the opprcssion their sales. 
of the adversary. With the new flash-tone cartoll 

We should appreciate a brief 1'e- for displaying the combinations, and 
port from each director in the with the two most uttractive book
United States before April 15, stat- }"ts ever put out by the SOCiety just 
ing how many of the friends In their "hipped to the classes on conSign
respective classes will be able to set ment, we believe that they have tlie 
apart these three days for ull-day r,ecessary ammunition to pu't them 
service, so that this information may over the top without any difficulty. 
be given in the May Bulletin. If 1 t can be done. We are looking for
the foregoing arrangement can be ward to the July Bulletin wherein 
adopted also by the friends in other we will let you know to what ex
countries througbOllt tbe earth, it t\lnt fQU bave gained your objective, 
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IBSA CAMPAIGN RfSPONS( 
Workers See the Value of TIME 

The a-Day Drive Takes Big 
Everywhere 

Bethel Family Going Out 100 % Strong 
to pave the way for you. And if tilerefure your applications ~hmihl Many Will Be Sent to Class-
everyone of the anointed takes be sent in as soon as pOSSible, either es for 3 Days 
such a course, we know that the wiring us or sending your letter by The response to our request for a 

report on the number of friends 
who would devote three or more 
days to the service has been enthu
siastic and has exceeded our expec
tations. We quote from one or two 
of the letters which we have re
ceived to show how the friends are 
taking hold of this. One class writes: 

Lord will bless the e1I:ort and make air-mail, should you deSire sncll 8E'r- Enthusiasm Runs High 
IBSA Week the greatest witness to vice. Address your communications to 
his name and praise to date. the Regional Service Department. 
REMEMBER IBSA WEEK: MAY 19·26 REMEMBER IBSA WEEK: MA" 19-26 
--------------------~~------~~~~~- ---

Are You Ready for the Big Drive? 
"We shall have 18 workers who 
will work 68 hours during the week, 
8 will work five whole days, 10 
will work four days, and 2 workers 
are arranging to work 4 extra 
hours, from five to nine o'clock in 
the evening." Another class reports 
that 6 out of 7 workers in the class 
Rre making plans to spend May 24 
to 26 entirely in the service. 

Details to Be Worked Out serve God acceptably with reYE'rence 
Now-Not IBSA Week and godly fear." 

Each Worker and Service The following questions should be 
earefully checked over by every 

Committee Must Prepare SERVICE COMMIT'TEE and dis
We have come to the time of cussed at the service meeting just 

final inspection before the big drive. prior to IBSA Week. 
Are you ready? A series of ques- HEAD CAREFULLY TTlE MARCll 
tions prepared for each one of the AND APRIL BULLI<J'l'INS Wl'l'H 
Lord's anointed, and another series REFERENCE TO THE PLANS 
for the service committee, follow. Go FOR IBSA WEEK. There are numerous other reports 

of the same strain, indicating the 
enthusiasm with which the friends 
are starting out on IBSA Week this 
year. To date there is a total of 582 
workers who have reported that 
they will spend three or more days 
in the service besides their regular 
time during the rest of the week. 
The total number of days set apart 
for special work by these brethren 
amounts to 1559. In addition to the 
foregoing, a number of the larger 
classes have advised us that they 
were unable to give us the total 

over these carefully. Check them up Have you chosen ant! subdivided 
and see if you are ready for the big your territory so that. t~e w~rkers 
drive. Each service committee should can go there and work It lIltelllgent
arrange to have its final servicE' ·ly without any waste of time and 
meeting the Thursday, Friday or 'without confu.sion·! . . 
Saturday before IBSA Week and Have captallls beeu apPoll1ted for 
all the details should be car~fullY the dIfferent par~s of the territory? 
gone over and final preparations !,re th~ captallls .thoroughly fa
made so that all will understand mlliar WIth the tern tory of which 
their parts and can cooperate in- they are going to have charge? Do 
telligentIy and effectively. This will they know what workers are as
do much toward making the drive signed to them'j 
a success. Do the service committee and tho 

uumber of workers who would de- QUES1'IONS FOR EAOH OF THE 
vote three or more days to the ser- ANOINTED TO OONSIDER 
vice, due to the fact that most of Have I made IBSA Week an oc
the friends were unable to make ar- casion of special prayer? 
rangements so far ahead. One class What am I doing to make IBSA 
of 125 advises that 75 of them are Week a successful witness to the 
going to be in the service during Lord's glory? 
these three days. We believe that Have I tried hard enough to get 
the total of all the brethren devot- away from my secular employment 
Ing three or more days to the ser- for the entire eight days? 
vice will easily amount to 1500 by nave I tried to get the period from 
the time all the reports are com- May 24 to 26 exclusively for wit
piled, and we are hoping that by nessing? 
the time IBSA Week comes around. Have I tried to arrange for addi
there will be 500 more added to! tional time for canvassing during 
this, making a total of 2000, or fifty IBSA Week? 
percent of the quota of weekly Have I so arranged my personal 
workers. affairs, household duties, etc., that 

The importance of the occasIon I can devote the greatest amount of 
will justify everyone of the friends' time to the servIce? 
putting forth a very determined ef- Have I made provision for can
fort to get as much time off as pos- vassing during NOON HOURS and 
sible fur this week. A little more EVENINGS? 
persIstence and looking to the Lord Have I territory for each day I 
to open the way will, we believe, can spend in the service? 
t'liuble a number of the friends who Am I as familiar with the territory 
!lOW think it impossible to get any I am going to work as it is possible 
time off from their secular employ- for me to be? 
mellt to get the latter part of the Do I know who is my captain for 
week off for canvassing. All things each day I will be out? 
are possible with the Lord. There· Do I know what means of trans
fore let none be discouraged, but portation will be used to get me to 
Ilsk in faith and act in accordance the territory where I am to work? 
therewith, and see if the results are Do I know where the "depot" for 
not surprizing. "Prove me now here- additional stock is to be located in 
with," is the Lord's challenge to each territory that I am to work? 
our lack of faith. '1'herefore let each I What. special books are we to offer 
one of the anointed take the Lord during the week? 
at his word. Tell him that you want Finally: "Wherefore, we receiving 
to put all the time possible into a kingdom which cannot be moved, 
the work for this drive, asking him let us have grace, whereby we may 

various captains know what means 
of transportation will be used in 
getting to the different territories? 

Has the class been canvassed for 
cars to be used during IBSA Week? 
Have you definitely aSSigned the 
cars available to various parts of 
the territory for each day they can 
be in the service? 

Do the drivers know where in the 
territory they are to park, so that 
the workers can locate them for ad
ditional supplies? 

Do the workers know where their 
supply car is going to be parked? 

Have the arrangements been made 
for supply depots in territories 
where there are no automobiles? 

Has the territory been set apart 
for the following groups: 

For those who have arranged to 
devote the entire week to the 
service? 
1"or those who have arranged 
to have May 21, 25 and 26 for 
canvassing? 
For those who are arranging to 
take their lunch and work dur
ing noon hours? 
For those who are arranging 
to take a lunch along so they 
can work eyenin,gs? 
For those sisters and others 
whose duties in the home or 
elsewhere will permit them to 
devote odd hours throughout 
the week to witneSSing? 
Have you checked up the pay
days in the different territories 
you are planning to work, so as 
to have your workers there at 

(Continued on page 2, column 2) 

The Brooklyn factory all (1 ofti!'(' 
are keeping the brethren in tlH' 
field supplied with literature, and 
we are fully aware that stopping 
the presses aml othel' machinery 
essential to the manufacture of 
books yery materially affects the 
production; yet the importance al1(1 
significance of this spring drive on 
the Devil's stronghold is so gn~llt 
that Brother Rutherford has author
ized the closillg of the factory and 
ofilce from Thursday evening, Ma.v 
21::, until Monday morning, May 27, 
so t.hat each member of the Bethel 
]I'amily may have a part in this 
drive. 'rhey are going out 175 strong 
during these three days, as well liS 

at every available opportUlIity dur
ing the rest of the week. This ad!1s 
175 more workers to the InOO t1l>lt 
will participate from the classes, 
and will give us a good start toward 
attaining the 2000 we are hOpillg 
will spend three or 1110re days ill 
the service during the week. 

In addition to the foregoing, 
Brother Huthcrford has authorized 
the regional service department to 
supply Bethel brethren as local re
gional service directqrs for these 
three days to classes east of Cleve
land and Columbus, OhiO, north of 
Hichmond, Va., south of 'l'oronto, 
Ont., Can., and east to the Atlantie. 
'l'herefore, if your class is within 
the above area and there are enough 
friends who will participate in the 
service during these three days to 
make 11p parties of ten or more, the 
Society will be glad to assign breth
ren to lead them out and to direct 
the work in general. Arrangements 
can be made to hold service testi
mony meetings on Saturday and 
Sunday evening, if deemed advisa
ble, as well as a brief service talk 
on the privileges of the Lord's peo
ple at this time and the honor that 
is conferred upon them to repre
sent him. Late Sunday afternoon or 
Sunday evening can be set aside for 
a general getting together and re
counting of the week's blessings and 
results, followed by a discourse 
closing the IBSA Week drive. 

The foregoing privileges are, of 
course, not limited to the English
speaking classes. Other ecclesias of 
the Lord's people, regardless of 
what language they speak, SllOUld 
have part in this great drive and 
should make careful arrangell1E'nts 
to see that the most effective wit
ness possible is given. The same pro
vision that is made for supplying 
Bethel brethren for the English
speaking classes will apply to the 
classes speaking other languages. In 
both eases, however, we haye only 
a limited number of brethren who 
can serve in this capacity; and 
(Continued on this page, column 3) 



COLPORTfURS PRfPARf fOR BIG ATTACK 
Big Feature $1.98 I _ RanJ~ Increase Daily as New Recruits Rush in Applications 

Sale of Booklets Not to Be I Don't Forget IBSA Report Holidays Prove to Be Good Late Entries Making Special 
Overlooked Cards Time for Giving the I Effort to Begin Work by 

Some have not understood that \'I7e are enclosing with this B'u/'- W· M 9 
there is to be no change made in the lctfn a special IBSA Week report Itness ay 1 
retail price of the five-book com- card for the scrvice director only. The month of May should prove The colporteur branch of the 
bination when packed in the 11ash- 'l'he card is to cover the eIght days to be one of the greatest ever, so Lord's army reports everything in 
tone cartons. They will continue to set apart for IBSA Week; and it far as giving the witness is con- readiness for the great attack on 
sell for $1.98 (or $2 if preferred). should not be confused with the cerned. Not only is there to be the May 19-26. New recruits are COil' 
'Phe additional 5¢ for the carton regular weekly report, which covers special effort put forth throughout tinuaUy swelllng the ranks, amI 
will be added to the cost, but not to only seyen days, concluding with the earth during IBSA Week, but more applications are being mailed 
the selling price. It Is hoped that Sunday night. The weekly report in this country this is followed by out each day. According to present 
these cartons will aid in the plac- card should be sent in as usual, as a holiday on the 30th. Memorial indications, the fighting force which 
ing of so many more complete com- though you had no IBSA Week re- Day will give the friends another the colporteur division will place in 
binations that this increase in cost port card to forward. We want at opportunity to have an active part the field at that time will be the 
will be more than offset. We should the end of the year fifty-two of the in the service, and service directors greatest in the history of the 
like to have the service direC'tors regular weekly report cards cover- should make plans in advance for churCh. There are now 11V8 eu
and colpurteurs let us know whether ing each week's work, as well as the special canvassing parties. rolled in the full time work and 617 
the cartons aid in the sale of the IBSA Week report cards. Make out 80me of the friends have hesi- auxiliaries; and 46 additional ones 
live books. The selling of the books the IBSA Week report as promptly tated to go out intu the work on have sLgnified their intention to 
in cartons is not to be confined to as possible and forward it to this holidays, feeling that they would start working as pioneers prior to 
IBSA Week. office. 'Ve would request that each not meet with any interest. But, May 19, which should increase the 

Of course, in this campaigu the worker in the class cooperate with some time ago almost everyone list to 1244. Applications for 4l'1 
special effort is to be put forth on the seryice (lirector in getting this thought the same about Sunday. have been accepted to go into effect 
the sale of the five bound books; information together as quickly as Now all find it to be one of the best on June 1 or thereafter. We ar.
but this does not mean that one possible. 'rilis arrangement does not days for calling on the people. 'rhe wondering. howeyer, if by making 
should overlook the placing in the apply to the colporteurs. The meth- same is true of special holidays. The speeial effort, these and others who 
hands of the people some of the od 'Of reporting" for the colporteurs following letter expresses the senti- are thinking of entering later might 
booklets too. When the customer is outlined on Page 1 'Of the April ment of Illany who have seizoo the not be able to be on the front linp 
does not take the books and you Bulletin, where they are requested opportunity to testify to the honor when the great drive begins. Surely 
can place with him J'udgment and to show on their rep'Orts for the of Jehovah's name on such occa- there could be no grander privilegt' 
Oppres.sion, you are leaving with special IBSA Week eight days, in- sions. than to be found in the very fore
him a continual reminder of the cluding the two Sundays, Colpor- "I canvassed three hours th~ front of the battle at a time such aR 
five books which will pave the way teurs will please read this again, in morning of Mardi Gras day (which this, when the anointed throughout 
for the next call. order to be sure as to how to make is a general huliday in New 01'- the earth will be shouting forth thp 

out colporteur reports. leans) and left 26 books aud book- battle-cry. Already some who have 

Reporting Time of Workers 
and Colporteurs in Can

vassing Parties 
With hundreds 'Of canvassing par

ties being arranged in all parts of 
the earth for IBSA Week, the ques
tion has arisen in the minds of 
some as to how to report the time 
of the various members of the 
party. The method which should be 
carried out now, and at all other 
times, is as follows: 

For a class worker to receive the 
special class rates, tile requirement 
I:alls for a minimum of three hours' 
eanvassing a week. 

The auxiliary colporteur require
ment is a minim lim of ten hours 
during the week in actual canvass
ing, exclusive of Umt which might 
be done on 8unday. Of course, If 
any canvassing is done on Sunday 
this should be reported also, but it 
should not be considered in meeting 
the minimum requiremellt. 

·When individuals canvass alone, 
the time begins to count at the time 
they begin their first canvass until 
the last one is completed. The time 
spent going to and from the terri
tory is not to be eounted. 

'Vhen workers go out in canvass
illg parties to work distant terri
tory, be they class workers or auxil
Iary colporteurs, the time of each in
dividual begins to count at the time 
the party leaves the hall or place 
of assembly until his last call is 
completed. 'rIle automobile driver'S 
time eounts the same as the other 
workers', provided he alteruates in 
canvassing with the other members 
of the party in working rural routes 
when the two-car system is used. If 
only one ear is available, then his 
time spent in driving counts, in case 
he himself is one who takes au ac
tive part in the actual canvassing 
whenever opportunities arise. In the 
(~ase of auxiliary colporteurs acting 
as drivers, their time may be con
sidered in meeting their required 
ten hours for the week, provided at 
least six hours of tlle required ten 
are given in the actual canvassing, 
REMEMBER IBSA WEEK: MAY 19-26 

Order Blanks for Classes 
lets, aud got more joy that day than thought it impossible to begin before 
I have ever known before. I had tIle June 1 are writing us as indicated 
same experience on Xew Year's in the following letter received from 
Day, which was another holiday. II part~· of three: 
In my canvassing of each one I "The Lord is arranging things for 
found them more frielldl~' (liun at us so fust that it looks now that Wfl 
any other time, and they gave me shall be able to get Into our terri

"a better hearing. Also, more men tory ill tiIlle tll start to wurk 011 
are at home. They are the ones who HIlIHluy, May W, the beginning 01' 
control the family purse string::;. allli JBSA week." 
more sales are JIIade_ ~o J fount! HClllcmber, the colporteurs are to 
holidays to be a very good time to llaye a speeial part ill this great 
give a witness, even better than 01'- attack. They arc going to endeavor 
dinary days. '1'here Is no reason for to average 40 hours actual canvass
anyone, if he can rio so, not to wit- iug for this eight-day period. Of 
ness on such days." course this will mean that all who 

May can be made a record-break- can give more time than this will bl' 
Summer Campaign in Rurals er by following up IBSA Week with anxious to do so in order to make 

to Follow Big Drive another big canvassing part~' on up for those who come short 00-

Heeently cach organi7.ed service 
class was forwarded, in care 'Of the 
director, six copies of the new order 
blank. Hereafter all class orders are 
to be made on these blanks. They 
are for our mutual convenience, and 
will do much to insure aecllracy. 
'1'he supply sellt to each class is for 
three months, on the basis of one 
order a month. The instructions on 
the back of the blanks will explain 
how they llre to be filled out. 
REMEMBER IBSA WEEK: MAY 19-26 

Memorial Day. cause of sickness. Also remember 
IBSA Week will be followed witb REMEMBER IBSA WEEK: MAY 19-26 that the work !lone for the enth'p 

a strenuous campaign throughout eight-day period is to be reported 
the summer in the rural districts Do Your IBSA Week on the regular weekly report card. 
by the classes and colporteurs. It but for the .mIGHT days instead of 
is hoped that this year all the ter- Shopping Early the usual seven. This will mcan tilut 
ritory assigned will he woriwd thor- You have only a little more than tIll' report for the preceding week 
oughly, and that those living on two weeks, and then the big drive will be for only six days. Be sure 
the side roads, as well as those on is ou. How is your stock of litera- to lUail your report on Sunda~' 
the main highways and in small ture? Have you sufficient to last night, May 26, so that we can tabll
country towns, will he called upon. you during the drive? It is much lute the final results as quickly as 
Tile farmers have been suffering better to be oyer stocked than to Vossible. All is in readiness. 'l'hf' 
frum much oppression and should run out of ammunition in tile midst little band 'Of colporteurs but await!; 
be given the opportunity to Ilear of of the battle. The director should the command to go over the top. 
the ;,(ood news of God's kingdom. see to it that all the workers are While waiting they are actively 
'l'he time to call upon them is when well supplied with books and book- singing forth the praises of theIr 
the roads are good and you can get lets and have plenty of books in king. And we want to say right 
to them. your bookJ'oOlIl to replenish their ht're that you'll have to look far 
REMEMBER IBS.". WEEK: MAY 19-26 stock. Bach service director should and wide before you'll find a hap
(Coutillued from page 1, column 3) take up this matter with the stock- piel', more zealous and faithful lot. 

the best possible titlle for mak- keeper and carefully check over the Alreu(ly for the first six months of 
ing sales? stock and make out an order im- the year the n~gulars and auxiliary 
Have you checked up the gen- mediately. Rush orders at the lm,;( colporteurs have placed a total of 
eral conditions in all assigll- minute can not be filled, because 9il!"i,130 books awl ten-cent booklets. 
mcnts so that your workers the office and factory are preparillg Ju"t watch what they do on thi!! 
arc placed in the most favol'- to close during Friday and ~atur- special drive! Not because they 
able cities during this drive? day. May 24 and 25, to permit those W,lllt to III Pl'elj' sell books, but rath-
InNALLY: IIAVE YOU MADE at Bethel t'O have three days in tile er beeallse they love the Lord so 

A CARIiJFUL ANALYSIS OF ALL field. much that they want to sing forth 
CONDITIONN PERTAINING '1'0 REMEMBER IBSA WEEK: MAY 19·26 bis praises. 
YOUI-t 'J'~lUnTORY AND WORK- iradio Message-Pi-eparesthe Country 
ERH SO THAT 'l'H~ ~l"lrORT The wire reports Which we htl"e r"et'iypl1 wires from Canada ill tIll' 
pu'r FOR'I'n DURING IBSA . d . i receIve lll( icate that the r~dio Nort h. [rom OnklalHl in the We~(, 
'VI'iJBK \VILL J{NSUL'l' IN 'l'BE hookup of the 21st was well recelyed alld from :\laine in the :BJaf't, all In
MOST I~I"l!'ECTIVI'i] 'VITNE8S t!troughout .the country. It was par- <lieatiug that this UH'flsage was all 
TO 'l'H~} ,J~OI~D'S GLORY ANr: tlcnlarly. stimulating to the friends inSllimtioll to the friends and all 
AGAINST IH~-, DEVIL AND H liS ,to receIve Brother Rutherford's encouragement to pu>:!h the battle to 
ORGANIZATION? message of encouragement. We have the gate. 
REMEMBER IBSA WEEK: MAY 19·26 REMEMBER IElSA WEEK; MAY 19-26 REMEMBER IElSA WEEK: MAY 19·26 



WATCH TOWER 

BIBLE 

AND TRACT 

SOCIETY 

Classes and Auxiliary 
to Date 

294,244 Books 
353,988 Booklets 

JUNE 

FIRST 

NINETEEN 

TWEN'l'Y-NINE 

Colporteurs 
to Date 

586,685 Books 
401,066 Bookleb 

I B S A Wee k R e p 0 r t , M a y I 9 t 0 2 6 
Number of 
workers 
reporting 

Average num
ber of hours 
per worker 

Total books 
sold 

Total 10¢ Total 5¢ 
bookleu booklets 

sold .old 

Total 
literature 

Average 
Total number sales 

sold purchasers per worker 

Classes 
Aux. Colp'. 

TOTAL 

Reg. Colp'& 

GRAND TOTAL 

7,041 
470 

7,511 

1,0:37 

8,548 

What the Classes Did! 
7,511 Workers in the Field 

9.54 Hours 
Big Sale on Bound Books 
lB8A \\"(~ek IHl~ eome ant! gone. 

We are glad to tell you timt tlie re
,;uJls lmve /Je(,ll IJt'~'ond (llll' exl'P(:' 
tation. 'rIle tahle :;11owlI <1))0\(' indi
cates that we haye jll>1t i('rll1illnt(~([ 
the gr('ates{ di~trilJ1ltio]\ of the 
Kingdom me::;"ag-e that HII' Fllite(1 
."Iate::; ha" evpr \\"itfH'~,,('d j]l so 
1'llOl't II period of tillle. TII('rl' lIad 
heell nl!,Tealer nlllllhpl' pf \\ orkt'l's 
ill lILA fielfl in tlJt' {la:;1. hut w'ypr 
at alQ' time had the nUJIlIJPr (If hour;; 
bppn pui in the seniep i11 :<0 short. 
a period as \H'rp jlul' ill dl]l'illg 
IR8A Week. 

The total II YCl'Hge I imp for aux
iliary eol]lort.eur:; awl e1llS;': work!'r' 
WIH': "H.i'i-J. 'llour",. Til this. 7.:>11 \\'01'1,
PI'S participated. making a total or 
71,Gi)] hours, or nearly \),1100 dgllt
bour days. Dllring this pc'riod I'\G.71)S 
,iilTI"rent parties purdltlsed (lIH' or 
mor!; hook;; or booklptH. 111 tlH'R(, 
purchll~(,'" 11wre \Y('I'(' iii>.:!]:) hOllw1 
IlDO)U;. 'l'hic< i;.: IIlOrp hOUJHI hl)ok~ 
than ,,"!;I'P ,.:old d1lring: all~' fnllr
we(ek month tllis )'('<11'. Tile t<:tIlJP Pl;

('(~1lf-~1I1 !'1':,mIts lHe evitI/meed ill til(' 
sule of ten-cell I: bookletf'. 'rIlf'rp 1\'Pro' 

86.7U8 sold, wltieh i:-; Illorl' than \H'r" 
"olt1 during any 0111' JtJ/mth thi~ 
y!:'al" with tIIP I"XCrptioll of ~\prjl. 
<Iuri)]!!, which 1110lltll :!OO JIlore hook, 
lets W('J'e soW thall dlll'iJJg I B:-<,A 
\y(,pk. ~11l'f'ly this if'< a man-don;' 
rf'("Ord, indi<'a1ing that the L(lr,]'" 
hl!:'s:;illg: \Va;; upon tllOHe who 11,,:('(1 
tlll'ir faCilIties to glorify His l'\allll', 

,\ comparison with last: ~'ear',.: 
;\lay l.BRA 'Yp(~k figllJ'(>s also is in, 
terpstiIl,g. J)urilJg: the :-;anw pf'riorl 
last y(':lr 1.lll're werp J:).814 110111,,1 
hook~ sold. ('1' !1.401 Ips::; than '\"(')'e 
,;old ill ] BRA Week lhis year. Dllr
ill;! IB8.\ \y('pk tIJi" yeal' we hall 
440 If''':'; work,'!',: in tlll~ fipld in 1110 
,~lm's seryi,"'. Nevprt.heless, beCH111'l1' 
of Hddel1 zeal alld aI'Livit~', the Lord 
hleHsed tlwir effort" in a htJ'g-er lIif'
trilmUon of Ihe lIollml hooks. 'I'b,' 
saJe of tplt-(:ellt booklet s 1m;j' yen!' 
wa" \)0.88G, agaillst 87,659 this yenr, 
01' H.2:!6 mol'!' tlHlII ilds ypn 1'. 'l'ha t 
W:\:< tlolll1lll':<s dll(' tn Ute [lid tlmt 
,'Iforts \"prp eOIl('l'lIIT:tte<l 011 lhp di"
Irihul iOll of tIll' five-hook I'olllhirw
tilll!. 'rllf're wl're 7.000 II'S;;; of 11 '" 
tiVI'-('Pllt hool,l!'ts solll tbi" ~'rfjr, milk
ing n total of about ]0,500 hooklpl;; 

(Contimwc1 on pnge 2, eolumn 3) 

R9;-l 
19.00 

46,824 77,30] :30,909 155,07(; 77,329 lO.9t{ 
8,391 1O,3fi~ 3,096 21,845 9,279 19.74 

~~C_~_·· _____ 

9.54 

32.89 

55,215 87,659 34,005 176,921 86,608 11.5:1 

41,465 34,0]2 10,150 85,627 32,745 31.5~ 
------- -.~----- ---- --_._---, 

96,680 121,671 44,155 262,548 119,353 

Auxiliary Results 
Average 19 Hours Work 
Placed 21,84:l Books and 

Booklets 
Tlte llllXililln' colllOI'lplll' dhi:sioll 

of the Lord's ,u'lIlr lJolllbanleu the 
PJl(;IIlY witll I:I,BlH book;:. 10,:1;;8 ]Oc 
booklet,:. alld ;,l,()!l(j :,(' booklels. TIle 
I.ol.:! 1 Hllllllllllitioll l'ourrrl out was 
:!1,1:I4;; piece;; (lj' literature. When 
t III' call 10 ba ttle was soun(Jed, 470 
1'('''llondf'd, and thf'f'~~ have l'('I)orted 
a:-; Iwillg- (111 Ihe battle-front for an 
uyprng"p of :W hours during the 
W('Pl\'. 'nlP!'e w('n~ 14a 'c:umalties', 
b~' whit-II \Vl; mean that this IllIllllJer 
of Oto~(' on the }i"t haye not: yet re
pOl't,'d. We hope thaI these will 
r1l~h ill thpir report:< ~o that we 
1'hall know that tiler have IJOt bl~en 
)"Ht ill "no Illllll'S land". 80me of the 
litel't11Ur" was left with eadl of 
!J,:27!l pri>:oIlPl';< in the elWllJ~"S 
eU111}J:-:'. 

Likp tlH' rt~;:lllar colporU'ul's, the 
auxiliaries have bePll stirred with 
a burnillg' zpal to "turn the battle to 
/lIP gat(~" aIld .have PHt forth a I've
eial effo)·t ill eunY:Jssill;r for Ow Hve
book (~oll1hitHltioJl". ;.:pIling !)~7 of 
tl1l',;e, a:< /'olllvan'tl will! BOG 1:\\'0-
book I.'oltlbillatloll". flip 11(';.;1: high!';;t. 

Bethel Family Repon 
47 Books and Booklets Pel' 

Worker 
Had a Splendid Time 

We feel that you would be inter
ested in the report of the Bethel 
r,'arnily also (luring IBSA \\'eek. 
Therefore we are ghul to f>ay Ulat 
11:14 memlJers of the family were out 
in the service during tlw laHt. tllree 
days oj' that \I'eek and were able to 
place 2,23G /)oul1/1 1IOOi<;l, and 4,HGO 
ten-cent booklet::; aJilI 1,BIl,) the-cent 
booklets, or a tot III of S . .:i()-! books 
and booklet;;. 'fhis lllCttn8 all aver
agc of 47 books alld hooklet;,; per 
workpr. The family much appreci
ated Uris seaf'OIl of fellow;,;llip ""ith 
the field-workers cyerywhere. The 
occasion was olle of lIIueh blt'ssing 
to them, as e,i(]pnced hy tile ex
pressions of the di1ferl'nt hretlm,'11 
at flle conclusion of tJw tlll'l~e rlny~ 
of field seryice. 

Pioneers Make 
Record 

Average 32.89 Hours During
the WeeI\: 

'1'here were 8[),H27 books and book
lets sold by the regular colporteurs 
during rnSA Week. Of this nUlll
bel', 41,46;) were books, ::H,012 ]Ue 
booklets, nnd 10,1f)O 5c booklets. 'fbi! 
largest lIlunlwr of colporteurs in 
the ltistory of tlw rIlUl'ch partici· 
pated in thiR great <lrive. Reports 
have been received from 1,OH7 so 
far, and it is apparent that there 
are still a few more to be heartl 
frOIll, since we have 1.2] 7 enrolled, 
If ron are one of: thc 180 who 
haven't reporte,l, please IIll lTy ill 
your carll so tllnt om' recon1s may 
be completed. 

How these 1,0:l7 did work! III 
spite of thc rain which, it: appears, 
llrevailell throughout tIle conn try 

};n'lI I hOllg:h tlwl'e wpre 1-11.\ who 1'01' from Ihree to fonr <lays out of 
did !lot report the final results I the eight, this army of ] ,037 plowetl 
show a llwrked impl·ovem.'nt on'\",' through muddy roads and wcathered 
that which was donc at tId;; time the storms for flll :letual average of 
last year. Not having laJJ1Jlajpd tlw i 32.89 hours, This is short of the 
full eight-day period for U):!8, hut i 40-hour g:oal that was hoped for. 

(Contilluc(1 on Jlagl~ :!, ('olulJIlI:n l~ut we. re~lly are plated :v~th this 

A Quarter Million for IBSA Week 
figure, III VIf'W of the prevll)llllg: con
dition::.;. It IlUt 11cmou>'trates agai1l 
t11M those who rf~nll.l' love the 1,01',1 
will Hot Hlluw Hn;rthing to discour

Biggest Sale of Bound Books I-~'~--~-·'---'---"~---~"-~~ Hge thcm fl'OIll ~in,:;,;illg 1'Ol·th the 

E M d 

" 

would lIlP:lII (]1:1I prohalJl~' at least honor of His llUllH'. It wa:; a beauti-
vel' a e half n million ditl'erent peo!,l(' will ful song that was SUlI~. and 32,745 

Tlwl'e were 202.50r.. ur O\'P\" a DOW haye the llll-'>'sage in their hOlllP. appreciatetl it enough 1:0 purchase 
'Iuarter of It million: book,.; a III I Sur('l.\' it i,; erIl'OI11'aging 10 spe how 80lll(' oj' tile literature. Of the com
booklet,,; pJaeed in tile hands of flip the LI'n1 bas IJle:;sc!l "hi;; son" Hnd hinaLions so1<l, the fi,'e-hook seemefl 
people during IH8A 'Veek! T1Iat jR his daugilten:" as 111l-'Y Ilaye !,Hrried to be tlle most popular; for the to
the rel'mlt of tll(' (~olilhined efflll'h out their divine ,'olltluissi()\l. tal numbp], WHR 4.;3:2D. as eomparc,l 
(If all the cia:;;" worker';; and (',-,lpor- Wie are f1Hl'tieularly iml)/'I~';"l'lI with the 2,:2D7 of the two-book com
teurs. \Vhen :you ,:om!ider that tIlil' I with HlpSP tigur"I' ill that t1](;~. (lem- bilJa1iOlI>l, HIP m~xt he;;!". 
reprl':5ellt>1 hooks placer} durill.~ n to- Oll:;trate how tho"p who are 01' nw Now \Ve ~110ul,1 like to give you 
tal of JOiJ,7G:! hours in tile "('[11:11 remllant are HIII'l'Peiating more nnd all aecurute !'ompnri~Oll of til!::'; 
nlilyas~illg by a totnl of 8,!54S ,,"Ol·k· more llll'i)' privileges or Sf'n-iep. Yl'lIr',; work witlt Olut of last :May; 
ers, YOIl havp n Iittl!:' i<lPlt of ill!' px- Then~ hail j.!:'PJI 1110re timp :-;peltt ill hut "illc" Hw !i,:;UI'l'S !'olllpiJed for 
tellt of tlle witness Ihat lin" 1""'11 tIl(' tip1,1 hy lllf' w.))'ken; than e,"pr IW28 wpre for olll~' :::en'll da)'s in
g-i\"'!1 ill 1:hi:< l'01UltlT durin.!! tlJi~ bl'fore. 'fliP n';;,ular and auxili:rry I stead of eighl, we are l1nable to do 
piglrt-Ila)' peri!)(!. 1 f the 1.01'<1 hall co.lpol'tpllr~ ~av(' IlHlIJ/~ rp('orols tlrat I so. !Iowever. \\'!lell )-OU re~lize that 
I1Pl)oi1l1 .. <I hilt (\)1(' jlPr:,;on to do tlli;; WIll he dIilwlIll- 10 ('(jual, and the I dUl'lng sen'n <lut of: tIle f'lgM days 
work. it \\'.)ultl haY!' taken him iJ7 <'las;'; workers have put in almost n,.; of l\lay n\~:A \Yep],: of ]1)28, 580 
~·t'nJ'''. 11 lJIoIIIl!" and 10 days. work- much time af' i>; (,lIstomnry for the 1 colport.eurs ill~te;t<l 1)f ],037 llartici
im; ii )1O'UI''; n tla\' lIud 7 cIa'-;; a uuxiliarips. 'rIle rcsnlJ l511ows, there- llate(\ Hil!l only J.l,08R cloth-bound 
\\,~l'k. Tn hi;: wisdo'm he liaS P(;Ill·(~(j fore, that in I101Irs "ppnt per worker, ' boolm im;tea(l of 41.4Gfi \\'el'e >101d, 
out Jlis f'pirit 011 all ile:-;It so thll1" all Ihi;; waf; Ihe greaietlt of aU TBSA I we feel I!lai yon 100 will have much 
of HIP :lIIointl'd migllt hllve the wf'l'k,;. Tn ]\):!7 then' wcre ahout CHnse for rejoil-ing. 'I'llI' IBSA 'Veek 
prjyiJf'ge of giving the witlless, 1.000 lIlore \Yorl{('rs in the field, with ending Repternher J, 1D28, was bet-

A lI~taJ of nn,H8() h011l1l1 lJook;, the r('s11lt that the t01al of booklets tel' than tlle one in May, 1929, but 
\\'pre "old, 1 :!1,G71 lOI' booklet;; and Rold was about <'>8,000 ill exeess; but at that only 749 reported selling 
44,H;i'i 5(' hooklet;;:. As 119,3fiR peo- the c:loth-boUlHl bookS sold w(>re 25,451 cloth-bonnd books. 
pIe purc]lilser1 the 1I1 erature, 1hat !';omc 25,000 less tllnn this year. (('ontillu('(1 Oil P<1g:(' ~, column 4) 



Rural Work, the Summer Campaign Special Colporteur Instructions 
Every Home to Get 

the Witness 
Maps Aid in Planning Work 

The favorable summer weather 
has come at last and the ideal time 
for working the rural territory is 
here. However. many of I he advan
tages available when working rural 
territory are often lost, dne to hiCk 
of careful pi!inniug and systematie 
study of the territory cont!itions. 
Therefore, in making your plans for 
this year, arrange to get either a 
rural route map, as suggested in 
Special Oolporteur Bullet'in ('Vin
tel' Edition), or a county map sub
divided into townships, which can 
be hat! at the office of the county 
highway engineer (generally in the 
court house building of the county 
seat), or at some printing office for 
ten or fifteen cents. Sometimes these 
are handed out free as a means of 
local advertising. However, the post 
omce maps are the best; for the 
others do not always show the high
ways and the homes. If the post 
office rural route maps can not be 
obtained, these latter will give you 
an outline of the different townships 
and their relationship to one anoth
er, which will be an advantage in 
planning your work. 

,Vhere the post office rural route 
maps are obtainable the sf'rvice 
committee should take this map and 
carefully study the different roads, 
count the houses on the roarl and 
make arrangements for a sufficient 
number of cars and workers to work 
the different sections intelligently 
without duplicating or waste of 
time. 

YOUR VIRGIN TERRITORY 

The facts have demonstrated that 
each year a number of roads are 
ignored because they are rough and 
generally hard to travel, but on 
which from twenty to fifty farmers 
are found to live. These are the 
best possible prospects for our lit
erature. They are hardly ever can
vassed by any of the firms who usu
ally send their men out, due to the 
fact that they are so far from the 
main highway. Some colporteurs 
have been known to sell from one 
to five books in every home in these 
"backwoods" places. Therefore, in 
planning for your rural work this 
year, give special attention to the 
people who live away back from the 
main highways, and sec that they 
are worked during .June, .luly and 
August, while the roads are in pretty 
good condition and before harvest 
work sets in. 

THE MAP 
A very good way to use these 

rural maps is suggested by a col
porteur. "A driver's guide" is made 
covering tlle portion of the territory 
that the driver is going to work on 
any particular day or drive. This 
guide is made by pinning a piece of 
typewriter tissue paper to the coun
ty rural route map just over the 
route you want to take and then 
tracing off a map covering the sec
tion of territory to be worked. Put 
directions on it, with the regular 
dots representing the homes, school
houses and churches. Draw in all 
the cross-roads, in fact everything 
that appears on the original map. 
'Vhen this section is to be worked, 
give it to the driver, with detailed 
instructions showing him how to get 
to the part where he is going to be
gin work. If you have two or more 
cars in that section of the territory, 
carbon copies of the section can be 
made for each driver. with instruc
tions where to start' and where to 
finish, so that one driver will not be 
working the territory of another 
driver. ThIs plan eliminates the ne-

cessity of buying more than one map 
for each county. 

Another advantage !lel'ived from 
this map is that ill allotting a sec
tion to any car or number of curs 
care can be taken to see that there 
are sufficient homes on eadl 1'oad to 
keep the workers busy during the 
time allotted for the work. It should 
be made all objective for each 
driver to see that the sed ion of 
territory assigned to the car is com
pleted in the tillie allotted. Of 
course, where weather conditions 
upset your plans this can not be 
followed out to the letter; but gen

Colporteur Not to Serve as 
Stockkeeper 

Our reports illdicate that ill some 
classes the stoekkel;per appointed is 
also an auxili>lry or pioneer colpor
tcur alld in IlIaIlY cn,,;es the class and 
colporteur stodi:s get so mixed that 
it is next to impossible to know 
what belong:; to the class anll what 
to the COlpoI·teUl'. This has worked 
a hardship to the colporteur and to 
the class. We request therefore that 
arrangements he made that the 
stockkeeper be >lome one other than 
a colporteur. 

erally speaking. this method can be Who Is Entitled to Class 
used to advantage. This colporteur 
says relative to this method of Rates on Books? 

Remittances and Orders 
Colporteurs base pJ'obably noticed 

that a new rllall has bl'cn adopl<,(1 
recently of acknowledging with a 
letter all relllitumees received to be 
crellite(1 to their colporteur ac
counts. \V'e are doill~ this so tha1 
you will not II:Ive to wait for VOUI' 
monthly "tutellit'llt to know wh~Ilter 
or not they Iwvl' I"';tellell tid:; of
lice safely. In order to know wile!'1' 
to a(l<1re;;;; t\l(>se acknowledgments, 
we ask that you be sure to give, at 
the top of yonI' Iplt.er·, your full 
name, slreet or lJox number, city 
and state to which you desire the 
acknowledgment spnt. Otherwise it 
is likely to be III is(] irel'ted and never 
reeeived by ;vou. 

working rural territory: "'Ve have 'Vhen interpreting the January 
been using the rural route map Bulletin regarding the number of ORDJ<JR BJ,ANKS 
system as suggested in the Winter hours necessar'.' t,o get books at I I' . C .,. n t liS connectlOn, we would agaill 

olporteur Bulletin, and also the class rates sOllie of the directors remind the colporteur to be sure to 
two-cal' and flag arrangement [de- have gone to the extreme of insist-'b d 11 . h ] use ort!er blanks in making orders 
scn e on page of t e same. We ing that the workers si""l a card or f I I . 

11 lik i d 
,.,. or boo ,15. t greatly SImplifies mat-

a e t very much an have been a slip of ~ome sort before they can d' th ters here and nids in the proper fill-
.omg orough country canvassing receive the literature at class rates. ing of the orders. Also please re-
m a systematic way." It was not the intention of the So- memlJer to put your complete ad-

Another feature of planning your ciety that this should be done. It is dress at the top of the order. 'Vheu 
rural work is to carefully ascertain up to each individual to determine . you do not do this, sillpments arE' 
what the different districts produce, whether he is sllendill(! on an aver- Ilk I t b I 1 G o ~ . e y 0 e sent ad( resse( to en-

n account of the wide range of age of three hour" a weel{ in the eral Delivery. The freight agent. 
products and the great difference in service or not. It is entirely be- then senrls the arrh'al notice to the 
climatic conditions, it is impossible tween himself and the Lord. If an~· I 1 I . same !U l rp>,S. W lIIe you may I)p 
to state in a general article like this misrevrl'sent th(~ facts for the pur- looking for it to he delivered to 
just what would be the best season pose of getting the books at elas!; your resillellce or post offi'ce box, 
for working each rural section. But rates without corupl~.'in.", with the 'Ph fi II II h 1 " vv en you na y en at t e (epot, 
each director should make a care- time l'equil'eIlH~llts, they are answer- you find the books tllf're with an ad
ful study of his territory to see just able to tile L(Jl'(I, awl nol' to any hu- ditional storage charge to pay. If 
what time of the year the farmers man being. Therefore, an~' bl'Others you cultivate the habit of pntting 
are most likely to have the money or sisters ~oillg- io the stockkeeper your name and full address at thc 
with which to obtain the books. In and requestin~ book" at class rates top of all correspondence, it will 
a general way, sections which are indicate that tlIcr nrp putting in tlw prove 10 ~'()l!r own u(lnmtage and 
devoted to dairying and truck farrn- necessary time to Pl1titlc tlJeIll to "II . I ' . t .' II " ,,'.' o· , 
ing should be good to work in the such rates, " I all 11~. Ill" ella ;) III t-l\ 1II,.., ~ ou 
sprin,g and early summer, when the _______ ._ bet~er ser~lce .. ,m ' '. ., 

as 's g een' f r then the co vs . HOllie C01POI te11l" \\ OIllIel ',h~ " gr S.I: r. , 0 '., '(ContmuP(l frolll pHge I, column 1) thpv do 110t l'ecpivc rcport cardf< 
are gIVlTIg plenty of mIlk and there II tl I'" , .. B t tl" , 'I' 'tl ' . . 'I t, th' 1';' ,,' is also a good market for earlv veg:- I ess lUll d~t) (.1I. U llS IS mOl e \\ IPII \f') JH~t s a. (. 1m , elr a~t.~." 
t bi ' s' t' tl· t .. '''e '''he t I' than Off~N !H rile U,400 bOUn,<1 book" I canl thaI t lip)' are III Hee(l of lllOl'P. 
~a~R e!'nd e~t~~~~s g:~in~d~hould .~~ that were solll OH'I' last year's !ig- It is ~ecaw:1P they do not follow ~ll
good to work when the farmers re- ures. f?l' ,ead: ~~Ul~d b?Ok contm.ns ~tr:l,ct~o~s ant;. o,l'~le~' ~n. the speCI.al 
ceive monpv for their crops. In most approx~matpl) HIX Wnes a;; much lJl- ?l!IPl ~\lp]ll~ slips whIch are PI?
sections grain is harvested in .July formatIOn. as tile tell-cent booklet. vl(led f?r tllat plll'l~ose a 11(1 thell' 

I A st C
'orrl apples potatoes and constitutes a more permanent requei>t 1" neyer rccelyed by the 01'-

ant ,ugu. , . "t' TI . . . . " d . 1 k I 'd t, " cotton etc are the fall crops' and WI ne;;s. Ie report IS encouragm", er (es. n or er 0 assure ) OUI 

~~~~ei~o, u~~~~~ ~~o{'u~~~~'k~~~~' '~~tW !l!~~ ~1?~~O~~~~l~~;:~ll~)(ll:'~)~~;in~ftio~~~ ~!~~~~i:~~,~~f,~l~~~ :~~~C~r a~;pll,~~~f:,;: 
November or December. T.her~ ,\lIe 8,0 __ bound-book c?m- supply slIps. 

Of course many of the farms pro- bma!!on~. or all sorts sold, agamst -:.:...;..-..;..---------
duce several different crops; but if 2~,.79j s.lII g Ie bound hookS" P~ac- (Contillued from pa;.;e I, eolmnn 4) 
a study is made of the territory to tIcall.Y IIdlf. (:f .the 1l0UTlll:boOK sal:s Some have worked yery hfll'd <lUI' 

tain when the farmer is most were con~lllll.l~lOns of two or more ing this week, hopin;!' to be ahle to 
~~~~ to have the money with which books. .'IIlCre.fore. ,froll; \~hatev:er report a lot of books sold. Whetller 
to buy, and he is called on theil, it ~taT~dp?lllt, tlll~ IBSA "eek~, aebv- you adually sold mallY or only n 

'11 be possible to place more liter- Ity IS \Ie" ed, It only empllas~zes the few, we Wflllt you to Imow that tile 
~~re; and this will also serve as an th.ough! that the Lord's blessmg was effort wllieh you Ila ve put forth ill 
encouragement to the workers. The WIth hiS people.. this great work is equally appreci
same principle applies to local in- ,M.l~chH ('o~ld be smd in favor of ated. After all, that which really 
dustries also. If all conditions are e,et~ fe,ltUle of th~ work, but spa<:e counts is ~'OUJ' lov() [or the Lord 
taken into consideration and the ~orIJl?~ ~lS to. g? m~o much detaI~ which has prompted you to make 
workers are placed in the sections I~ thIS !)u~letm. rhele 'Yas Ol~ly ODe this special effort. It makes us very 
when the people are likely to have dIsnppomtmg feat1I1'~ III eVlden<:e, happy when we see ",Hcll a spirit 
th mone a thorouO'h canvass and that was that .n classes dId manifested, and we fl'el that the 
Sh~uld be !ade of the e~tire assign- not report fit all. It would. seem sister who wrote us. "I've just com· 
ment at the best seasons of the !hat classes. that a 1'1' not, l';ufficlCntly pleted the most wonderful week I've 
year. Class workers can assist the ll:ter~sted III th~. ~,or.d.s work to had in my life," pXpl'ess(~s the con
director in securing this informa- ~lthel report l:helll'o<~ctol~lt~,;,~ ~~~?, sensus of opinioll; for it was. in· 
t'on by fillin" out the complete in- m some pxp ana.l r . 0 (Ieed, a wonderful W!~pk. 
f~rmation on "their workers' slips. were unahle to coollprate with the 

It will be found that if eonsider- rest of t~e cllU.I·"ll th:oughOll~ thp 
ation is given to these various eartth (ffil~l~mgl'l ~b:~ tspecllall week .t~~e 
points it will materially help in the no Stl C.I~II',~.m eres:,: or ae ?"~ 
d' t 'button of the messa"e in these to be retalned HI the lIst of organ 

IS /1 s. and the friemls,"being able ized classes. 1!owevf'!', we (10 nol 
~~Cg~~llb~tter results from the efforts want to cast a shadow, OVl'I', tlte I'x-

It forth will be a source of 1'11- celll'n.t results o~ IBSA \\ eek l!:-
pt '0' ent to them dweIlmg upon HilS fpatnre; but m 
coura,,,,em . fairness to tlte classes that did l'f'-

Order Blanks on Hand 
We reeently shipped to the differ

ent classes a three-montll supply 
of order blanks to be used for order
ing literature. Some of tIle classes 
have already used most of these 
blanks. 'Vhere any more are re
quired, an order may be sent to this 
office and we shall he glad to fur
nish more. 

port we want 10 say that even tIle 
excellent results that were obtnined 
might ha ye I)('cn still lJettpr if all 
classes had fully reported. 

(Continued from lla(!e 1, COlUlIlll 3) 
only the senm. we can !lot make all 
accurate cOlllparison. Neyprtheless, 
we hplipve that you will J'e.ioi(·p to 
know how ll1ueh better ~'ou l!a\"(~ 
done. During the spvpn 11nYii 01' 

Mar, :1928, IB8A Wpek, 302 auxil
iary eolpol'teurs repnJ'tell, as COIll
pared with 470 for tIle eight days of 
this year. 'rhf'se sold a total of 
..J',lml. aR compared with 8,391 for 
19~9. TIll' comparison with the sec· 
ollll IBf'A Wl'ek in 1ft:!8 is morl' 
nearl.\' 111(' sam(': fOl' the 4:'2 report
ell II:lvill;! place(1 7,;;0::; books dur
ing tlw R('\'PlI (lny~. But tlJere is still 
an inel'ell;';p OVf'r the llPnk of last 
yt'[ll', whidl giveR lhe auxiliaries 
their :";l'pnl"st IBSA ,reek. 

The' Zt'l\ I with wlliell ~-ou lln '-e ('1\

tt're(l into 1his special dl'iYe. giving 
ahllo;<t (]ouhle the amoullt of timp 
of ~-o\lr \\,ppkl)· )'pquil'emenL iR a 
1'(,:11 ill>"l.imtioll to liS, and ,ye an' 
sure Blat HIP wpek liaR h(,PIl a hap
py onp for yon. 



WATCH TOWER 

BIBLE 

AND TRACT 

SOCIETY 

Classes and Auxiliary 
to Date 

378,702 Books 
488,981 Booklets 

JULY 

FIRST 

NINETEEN 

TWENTY -NINE 

Colporteurs 
to Date 

692,210 Books 
490,440 Booklet$ 

BIG HOOK-UP AUGUST 25' C!~~~~~ !~t~~~p:!.s I ~~!~,~Il!~ob!p~~b~~~ 
IBSA Week of August 2;j to 

Nation Will Again Hear Brother Rutherford September 2 

To be Specially Advertised 

Everybody to Tal{e Part 

-------~ .. _._-----_.- ---- _.---.---
fol' Ig~,\ \\,pd;: ill IIll nlllll'Pl~t'd(,llt('d 
\ytl y. Lpt (\ypr\~ olle of 11:-.1 lila k(~ 11 

"]l':('ial plTort io al'nlllg<; ollr wo)'l, 
"0 I lin t t1Ji~ ~I'eolld ,\'ol'l.l-wi<l1' wit
Ill''''' of til(' yea I" muy he a rCill hon, 
or ami joy to ,Jel1Onlh, 

Try Auto Camps 
,\UlolllOlJilp ('amp'"', ,,'h('1'1' (Olll'i"(:,, 

"]lellti olle 01' llIoJ'e Jlkllts, I11'P "pJ'illg
illg' II]) thl'ollgltOl!f I lil' ('Olllltr,\', Tlie 
lliajoJ'il Y oj' t IIPse JwoJlI\' will !lot 
,,'alit 10 1J11~' Ihe \tlrg'pr hooks: hill 
lit)'l'f' bool;:ll-'l" for n (jllll)'I,,1' "'ill be 
HII altl';rd iYe olrpJ', guol;:]('t>; are 
PHsily t'<IITil'd 111)(1 pasil~' J'P:\d, alld 
if jll'/)lwrl~' \ll'l'~ell(l'd \\'ill ilan~ (Ill 
Hl'l)('al 1'0\' lilpse ]ll'opl(', 1:)'('1III'l'l1 

('UII spt'lHI IW11I3' a prlltiluhl!' ('n'll
illg :tlso in I his s('l'\'i('(', III (':[('11 
t('j:I'itOl'~' tlit're al'e 1lIlIlIl'I'OU,; o(hpl" 

('OIl(iitiolls whit-II sholll<l he (:HJ'('ful
I,\' ,'oll"i<l(,I'I'd ami fol' \\'111<'h plan" 
"I)()ul<l 1)(' made 10 ;o;uJlply the II('(~(! 
of the peoplp for t.!tp lIlP>'''llg'(', 

Tu <Il'oid ('Ollfusioll <111(1 thl' utis
\llldel'~IHlIllitlg wlti<:h ~Ol\le of the 
('Ia"'''(',,; llUye had II))oul rpjlol'ting 
\I'ork d(JII(~ durillg IB~.\ "'~'ek, it 
ha" bpPII dpeirlPtl to eliminate Ow 
"Iweiallr pl'cpal'cd card JOl' InS.\. 
\\'I'P);:, Fo\' tIl<' clriYe PI' "\l1,!,:'u~t 23 
10 ~I'pl(,lllbel' 2 tlIp elaR,,(,S will fol-
10\\' the !lnl('t ie(~ Oh"(~l'\,pd hy the 
('ol[lorl('ul';; during lilp Ma,\' dl'in!, 
i.('" of uHing one of th("il' l'\'gulal' 
w('l'kly ]'('port' ('1\ l'll ", Ilisteild of l'(~
pori illg Ill\~ \\'ork dOll(] during the 
sen'lI da~'" of the 'Yl'ek olJl3-, this 
(~:JJ'(l is 10 he held ulilil Ihe cOlldu
"ion of 11:::5A \\'pe);: and tllc l'e"ults 
or the pntil'p lIille daYi>, from .\ugust 
2:1 to ;;;PpiPllllH'l' :.!, n]'(~ 10 be illd1HI
pd, 'I'llis will mean, tll('ll, tltat tile 
j'epol't fol' tIll-' \\,ppk following will 
he 1'01' a pCl'iod of olll:.- tiYe (lars ill
"Ieud of ~P\'ell, Colport(,\lI'~, as \1'1'11 

;IS ('lass">,,, are askc'd to follow this 
IJl'lldi<:e, HeJllclJluel', theil, that ollIy 
(lIte J'Pllort (';11'<1 for tlH' Plltire nille 
<illY'; is to I"~ spnt to us for next 
IB::5.\ Wcek, 

j'reparation>; ar(' bCillg IIlade 10 
hrlllg ahuut u irenH'ndotls witn('ss 
in lite l'at'lh thnt ,JpIH)\'uh i" God, 
Tlte n\'xt IHSA "'pe);:, Augu:-<t 25 to 
~f'pt!'lIlh('r 2, will be illaugurated by 
a nat iOJl-\\'ide hook-np, '.file pre"i-
1!Plll of the Soeiet,Y will giY!~ a Ipc
I lit'(' on~r this coast-to-coast network 
on thc ~uil.ipct, "HpaHh anll Life for 
tlw People," A sixty-minute pro
gl'illll, ori,;;'inatillg in New York city, 
\\ill Iwgill at ten a,m" Em,tern 
] lay!ight Time, 'rile )lro"ram will 
in('lude Home select ll1usital num
IIpI''', 'rllis 1ll0l'l1ing hour \\'ilI a1ford 
opportunit~' for all tile field workers 
thl'(lughout America to hp/u' thii> lec
ture Hnd thell go into action, ""e 
1'1'1'1 that this hook-up will gl"ently 
w;"ist in ]JI'epnring the llIinlJ,; of the 
jleople for the IllPs::mg-e of truth and 
of th(' good (hing>; of God's goYcrn
IllPllt 10 lJe broughl to t hem h~' I he 

\\'o~;~n;;~~'I('r that thi~ br(lalleil~t llIa~' Classes Show Big Increas~~~_~~rJ9 ~_~ __ 
lIan~ widp )luhlicily, the ;;;o('iet~' is S ld -----------42.10-10 of Quota 0 the Lord hlp~spll with the in('olll-al'l'an;';'illg a ~v('clal adYel'tisillg ('11111- /1 
lluign, A speeial [u1l10nnceIlH'lIt or I'lll'ahip 11011(l)' of lli'illg hi" \\'i(llI'''>;-

ps durin\.!: tlli" driH' '''ill ('Olltillll(' 
allnlf'tiYp !lpsign has lwell Pl'pIHU'Pll, Now for a Steady Drive to "jll,~ f~lI'th tIle hOllol' of hi" llill1lf', 
prilll[,'d in ('oloi-s and CUlT~'in,g' a list, 
of till', "lations, 'J'ht'::;p we will sup- IH~.\ "'('('k is not f'O llIl\cll a emll- Thl' work ,,,hielt Ill(' ('In">'"" IliI"P 

paign ill it"P][ as it is tlle ol)(>ning 1,('clI doing ,",0 fal' llii,; Y(,:I1' ,,11IH\':o; n ply to the ela""ps awl any illlliYiti-
IInls at tI,e foJlO\\'illg ratt's: nltne" of a hig "lIlIlIlH'r ('alllpai~II, It mtlrkp<\ ill('l'('a~p OH'l' tIlt' IlUlnb,'r of 

llin, Iltl' fOtllHlalioll for IiiI' SlIllllll('1' bool,s ~olll to <luI!' of' ,June ], ]!)~S, 
Lf'S:O; Ihan :UlOO .... 50(i a thousand i!(,'li"i! if'''', ,\ IllJllllJPI' of fl'ienll,; who, "'elm'"'' that you will ]'('.i01<-1' 10 
:;,000 to D,DOO ....... .4:1(' a 1I10w'nnd hp('a \l s(' of elillu\tic cOlHliliolll", h'al'lI tlint tli('1'(' has 11['('11 all ill-
10,000 to 2-1,000 ... AO¢ a tllousfln!l spring adiYi1i"" oil tlll' fal'lIlR alll! tI'PU'if' of 12!I,Sll <:Iotli-boUl,,1 hook", 
:.!,"i,(l()(), :1ll(1 up ...... ~\:I\; a thousalld ill 01111'1' indu,.;t!'ip,,;, rind it lllllkult whil'il hl'illgs our lotal 10 :)7S,HS2 
"'f' ('all till (lJ'lll'l'~ 1'01' 1111'''1' im- to t1c:"otp 1111/('11 Ii JI 1(' to ('a)]YfI~",ill;! clotll-boulld hooks for 1!1~!l, m; ('1)111-

IIIPtliatel~', (llJP mi.llioll ('opl<'s lire Iwt'ol'e ~ID~·, arC' JlO\\' 1'('lil'\'(,ll of: parl'll wilh 218.871 ""Id to dill!' of 
1)('ill;.:' prllllf'd for titi,.; RJlPl'ial tli,,- SO II I!' of II,!'";,, rl'!'pollsiiJilitl(',.; ;111<\ .TUll() 1, 'l(l~S, Thi,.; ]'('PI'(''';PlII:4 an ill
trilJu(ioll, g-iYing pY('1'yllfJdy an np- art' ill po"itioll 1'0 <ll'\'ole mol'\' tillll' ('rplI>'e of :1-1.2~ 111'1'('('111. LH~1 YP,ll" 
]!ortmiitr to IIlIH' a purt in annOUllC- to Ihp ~I'\'\'i('(', "'itll (1)(' tl'\ll~' ('011- tit. tlti~ lilll<' Illl' ('];I,.:;;e", 11:1(1 sol<I \l1Jt 
ill;': HlP lIpIW(lI'k bl'oarlc:H:'t, ~p('ralp(1 Chri"liall tlH~ ]\:in;,:dolll ii> -I:!,!l I)['),('PIII of tllPir lolnl Ilook ",tip>; 

~iI)('p tile ('\a!l"('s an~ doillg ('011- Ilip hig~(.''''1 en'lIl' of "u)' <lilY, Tt "'II~ for till' ,\I'Hr, Tld:-< ypal'. to <lat'p, 3-011 
:,;i.derahle ('[ITlY,I"silJ':; in I'll I'll I tI~ITi- fhl' hi:'!;.:'!''''t. ('n'lI( tlf ,I (-'''ns' '(];I,\', lIlid Ira\'(' ;;old ,12,1 per('I'lIl ot' IIJ .. YI'f1I'"s 
tory lJi 11Ii" timp, \"(' "11;.:;.:'psl tlwt 11(' III'Yo(('<\ mol'!' time ali(I PIII'I',g'Y to qllola of !)()(I,OOO, It' 11)(' !'alliP 1'<111' 
about tlll'l'P w('pk" ill adnlllCP of tlie its pl'odamaUoll HIIiI prl'pa)'iltioll of P),O,~T!''''' is eOlllillllP<I ~'Oll "lIolll(1 
date set for thl' broHlka"t tlip ,\'ork- thHJl 11) all~' nilipr tllillg, 1·1i" \\'ork lila!; .. til(' IIlwln, '1'0 ]0(' S1lrl', it will 
PI'S IJegin llsin,!!' 11](',:., \\'hil.~ ('a1IYllS!,;- \\':1:-< ill prpparatioll of' an ('"ellt 10 HlPtUi ",ol'k, PY('II as it lins 1lll'Hlit 
ill;': frolll door 10 dOOl', III ttd" 1IH11l- "tlll)(', TIl<' ('yell I ha" Ink<'1l p1:I('(-', "'ork 10 mal,p 1Ile ::·L?S PPI'('('lIt in, 
liP)' ('oll"idpl'ahle ],llI'1I1 t<'I'1'i(0)'3' "'ill Thp ,Kiugtiom i,.; Iwr(', .Tp,,"~, :I" ('I'('aSp U"I'I' 1:1"(: ~' .. ar tllIlS fa)', But 
be ),I'aeliell with HllllOlIlI('PlIWlltS, OIl(' Go<l',.; anoilllpd King, iH 111\1('11 lIlnre ,ylint gl'<'tll'el' joy I,.; tI)('I'P t1I:1l1 10 
wP('k 1)("1'ore Angm;j' 2:; it \yould be H('lin' ill tlip I,iIlgdolll to<llIY than \.!:pt out all(1 "'m'li: Il:ll'(l 1'01' t1w Lon] 
ad\'isalJII' 10 ('(lllc\'lItrafe OIl the lie \ql" at Iii" fir,.;t n<l\'Pllt, TIIO>") ;111(1 t1)(~ inlpresls of lIis Idng<lOIll all(1 
Hu'gpr dUes HIItl tmm", :-:" t1l1lt who IlIlYe till' l'pirit of (~od :lIl(1 tll(' to sltow lIim 111at YOll dl'li;!lll' to <10 
Ihou,.;and'i of Ihp :tllJIOUIICPIlIPnt:-< ('an spirit of dp\'otioll manifesled hy ,r(~- Ilis will. "'l' are ('olltiil('nt tlint ~'Oll 
LIp lIistrilJntpd ill a ~hol't tilll('. By "liS will Iilwwise hc more }]diH~ in \\'ill Inn'p )fIudl j(lY durillg I'llI' ('1\_ 

drculating' th(~ largpst II1lJllilPl' just the Kill;;llo111 wOl'k tllall PYPi' h('fol'e, ~uill~ months, 
thl'pe days hefo)'e till' 11(IOk-up the Lpt ,,:-< a~);: olll":-<elyl's 111(' qllPslion, Now .ill"t how ('!Ill tlds quota hc 
houl' of tltP h'('tlll'l' \\'ill he' f)'('''1i in "Is Olll' acLiYity in the Kingdolll in- attainell'! Dnl'in;.: tlte Hlouth of l\[a~' 
tIle lllilld" of IIlHn~' ]1<'01'1<', 1 f ""JIll' ('1'f'H:<ill:! in ac('ordall('p "'Hh the there \Vai> all nn'l'agt' of ii,OJ:! \\'ork-
0[' tile I'lassps ('HIl ill"P1'1 tl", a<l\'er- Killgdolll Iigllt awl r('Hp()lI"illilil iI'''?'' 'Pl'" in Ihe fip]!1 enel! 'H'PI;:, PUl'in,::>: 
ti":PIIl('nt in thp local newspilIlPr two Eaeh year should mal'],: a (jp('i!lp<l I n;;;A ,,'ct'k thel'!) WI'I'I' Ufl lIla11~· HR 
UI' tlll'''(' days pn'('plling Ihp iJroad- iJlerea:4e ill Ol\l' lwti\'it ip;;, 'To him 7,G] 1. Tf' tile 7':i11 ('lass workcl'S 1:011-

('a~t, nil ... , 1.00, will gl'patly aid in 11In1. Jmth, nlOl'e shaH ue giYl'll,' sa~'H tillue regnlarly in tlte !"!'I'\'iep, i3plling 
notifying IIIP Jmlllk, .\Il da",s('~ llf'- IIII' pal"illJIl', fOlll' h01J1ll1 book!" alld "'('n'n hook
ill;.( tlH' radio 1'01' loe;)1 lironlknHlin;!! '1'111-'1'(' werp 7,511 \\'o)']{I'I'S in til(' lets a wepk, you will IllOl'P than 
~1H)ultllike\\'isp IUlJlOUlI<'P tliP AII:!ust ti('\d durillg In~A \\'e('k. TIJI' lIYPl'- make till' quota, Lpl: liS mul\l' thiH 
2:1 program !lul'ing t1lP pl'pep(ling Ilgl-' JlulIlbpl' of 'YI.~('ld,\' \\'OI'I\P)'''' in the weekly qnola ('O}' tlle l'plllaining 
week and OB the pl'eYiou" ~\Inday, tllp "elTice durillg' Avril \\,;)", B,8~(), four month>;, Till' Lord will blps,; 

We feel sure thM this great Almost twice as many were out dUl"· the effort, He will do His part, if 
hl'o!\(l('a~t ",ill !In'vure the tel'rliory illg (1l'iYe \wt'k ;;;l1J'ply tllOR(' whom \\'e do ours, 

',rlHl nu'alil'lI dale for 1he Belhel 
fallJily ollic" aud factory force at 
Broold~'n is fixe(1 for the two weekfl 
))eginning Augu"t ] 8 and ending Sep
tcmber ~, '1'11e faetol'Y ",ill Ill' closed 
at noon 011 Salul'da)' the Hth, and 
will open for work Oil 'l'ue::;day 
\lJoming, Sppt(~Jllb('r ~, .All colpor
teurs 1II111 clal:'ses [tl'e ulhi::;pt! to 
!lan' sutllcil'nt hook>4 Oil bund to last 
them 0\'1'1' thi" ppriocl, as well as to 
iJe ::;uVlIlied ,yith sufliciellt territory, 

"'c asl, ('\,('ry one 10 rpmemb['t' 
the,;e tlntes amI to refrain from writ
ing during this period, If you "Tite, 
the lIlaii will just acc\lulIIlate and 
take so much longer to dispose o[ 
",llPn [he factory re,ol1ens, Sincc 
tllPJ'e will be 110 oue to answer yOUL' 
eOlT('spondence d\ll'ing this pcriod, 
yO\! might ,inst as ",ell wnit. By so 
doing YOIl will aid \IS materially, 'Ve 
are anxions to giYe ~'ou the very 
bpst senke possible, and tlterefo),H 
ask of colporteurs, classes, and ull 
the frielltls as well, the following: 

I, Please lIo not write (0 us b(!
tweell tlIe dates of ,\ llgU::;t 18 and 
September 2, ,lust send ill the class 
l'ecommendations for ;;;pl'\'ke Diret
tOI', !lml the usual weekI;)' report 
CHl'lI~, without orders or correspOll
dence, 

2, 1'lpn~e 1101<1 0\'1'1' IettpJ'S tllat 
al'e not m'W'lIt for a few \Y('ek" fol
lowing the I'e'op('llill:.\' or tlw fa('
tor,\', so that ,\'(, C}lII- take ('are or 
l)('(~uJJl\llnteti mail a~ quickly :I"; V";;
sibIl', 

:l, De SUl't' lililt YOllj' o 1'(lel' foJ' 
books, to In:ot ,\'(!ll dnrillg' Ihi,; Pl'
ricHl, i:-; in t'arl~' Qllo\l;!h to ayo!ll all 
last-lllillute J'll"IIPS, PleHse <10 Hot 
;;1'1\([ ill order'i whieh aJ'l'iYe OIl Sat
lIl'<lay mOl'ning, .\ ngnM 17, anc! ex
p('ct u" to fill tiWIII b('roJ'(~ we close, 

4, C'olpOl'l(>UI'H, ll(,1'OI'(' Ille closing
tillll', IJe sure 111111 ~'j)ll lJa\'e SlIill
('iellt territory to laHt ~'OU \llItil 
aoout October 1, 

111 ntiwl' word", Hla kl! ~'OU1' plam; 
sullieielltly in H<h:lllce t!lUI: you can 
calTY 011 ~'Olll' wo)'k ",it lIout heill;.:' 
al1'('('('d hy tltis elo,;jll\.!:, HE~IE~l
ImH, THR 'J'Il\fE VlJHI~G WHICH 
TH]'~ F.\CTOltY ,\:"iD (WI1'lUI'; 
AIm TO BE ULO~En J~ NOON 
(W "\CGUS'l't7 l.';"."1'IL TITE 
l\lOlU\l;,'\G OIl' ~El'TE~IDEH B, 

Study of Special Bulletin 
Helping Workers to Place 

Books 
;\ln1l), 1I'tll'1';o; lIay\) \)('('11 !'('cehl'd 

from tlte eolllOrtplIl''i anti class work
('I'" ('X]ll'pf;Rill;.:' how ll1ueh lJenpfil 
111<'\' 11[J\'(' ]'('cl'iy('(l from their ~t\ltl\' 
of' 'tl)(~ "'lI!I!/(!StiOI!,~ to 1VOI'/.:c1'8-':~ 
"'llcdrl/ Ulllldill, One brother \Yl'itPK 
1I~: "1'011 lltlve lltHY given us a l'('g
ula}' }l,1l111h1lOk to lJe kl'pt all(1 eon
:"IIIt'('(1 ngnin IIlId IIgaill, No specialty 
><alpslllltri ('ollid improye on the sales 
SllggPSt!OIl,;," A letter IlllS beell re
ceiyed from a sister in which she 

(Contlmw<l on pa,cre 2, column :!) 



May's Colporteur Report Proves Necessity 
of Regularity in the Work 

Regulars and Auxiliaries 
Sell 122,722 Books 

l\!ay's figures have now been com
piled. The results show that both 
the regular and the auxiliary col
porteurs put in their best month so 
far this year. During the month 
1,092 regulars and 523 auxiliaries, 
or a total of 1,615 reported at least 
once. The average to report weekly 
numbered only 907 and 419, respec
tively, or a total of 1,326. But the 
1,326 worked more diligently during 
this month than during any previous 
month of the year. The regulars 
averaged 24.47 hours a week in the 
service, and the auxiliaries 11.30 
hours a week. This Is a marked in
crease over April's figures, which 
were 21.43 and 8.40, respectively. It 
but demonstrates what can be done 
when the colporteurs really put 
forth the effort; and we want to 
congratulate you for your good 
work. We feel sure that this has 
been a very joyful month for you; 
because when one puts forth a real 
effort to maguify the name of Je
hovah, he is sure to receive a rich 
blessing. In fact, from the many let
ters that we have received from all 
parts of the field testifying of the 
joy that has been experienced in the 
mighty campaign, we are assured of 
this. That the Lord's blessings were 
on your efforts is clearly manifest 
in the sale during the month of 
268,828 pieces of literature, which 
includes 122,722 books, 109,721 10. 
booklets and 36,485 5¢ booklets. This 
literature has been left in the hands 
of .106,204 purchasers, which does 
not represent the total number, be
cause many of the colporteurs have 
not been reporting them on their 
weekly cards. It will be much ap
preciated if in the future everyone 
makes out these cards carefully 
and is sure that all the requested 
information is filled in each week. 

Summer is now here, and with it 
come better weather and roads. The 
farmers are beginning to harvest 
their crops, and they will be in 
possession of money with which to 
purchase the literature. The best 
months of the year are before you. 
Now Is the time to start 'making 
hay while the sun shines', as the 
saying goes. If you wish to stay in 
the colporteur work until the end 
and without interruption, we sug
gest that you put in regular hours 
each week and endeavor to meet the 
minimum average at least. This 
minimum has been set with your 
own interests at heart. The May 
figures demonstrate that the only 
way for one to meet his expensea 
in the work is to really seek first 
the interests of the Kingdom, which 
means to work hard. Due to much 
backward weather, which has dis
couraged many farmers as to the 
prospects of a good crop; the 
seasonal depression which usually 
comes during the month of May; 
and the increased number of new 
and inexperienced colporteurs who 
have engaged in the work, the aver
age sales an hour per colporteur de
creased to 1 1/5 cloth-bound books, 
1 10¢ booklet and 1/3 5¢ booklet. 
Hence, if you wish to continue In 
the work, regularity is essential; 
for only by putting in the time can 
the books be sold. We .appreciate 
the many difficulties which you en
counter, and want to assure you 
that it is our earnest desire to c0-
operate with you in meeting them. 
I :ut, after all, Isn't It through per-

sistence In pressing on In spite of all 
these difficulties that it is possible 
for a demonstration to be given of 
one's faith in the Lord and one's 
love for him? 

(Continued from page 1, column 4) 
says: "I want to thank you so 
much for the Special BuUetin, May 
issue, which you sent me. Sunday 
morning, when I was out in the ser
vice, I put in practice many of the 
invaluable suggestions from this 
B1~lletin, and I had more success 
than I had ever had. Three out of 
every four calls were sales; and 
bound books, too." 

This SpeciaZ Bulletin has been is
sued for the benefit of the workers; 
and we would urge that it be kept 
as a manual and referred to repeat
edly. One can not remember all the 
suggestions by just reading it over 
once or twice. We suggest that each 
worker, before gOing out into the 
work, read part of it, try to remem
ber a point or two, and then ex
periment with these in your can
vaSSing. The next time you go out, 
try some other suggestion; amI 
finally you will have proven to your
self the value of the suggestions 
made therein and will have made 
them your own. 

One sister writes us how her hav
ing followed the suggestion of agree
ing and sympathizing with the cus
tomer aided her in placing tIle 
message in the hands of a party who 
would not otherwise have listened. 
She says, "I approached a lady who 
was sitting on the porch. She saiel 
to me right away, 'Oh, I am sick 
and nervous and I can't read. It 
makes me so nervous.' So I put up 
the book and said, 'That is to bad. 
I am sorry.' Then I said, '\Von't it 
be grand when the Lord will heal 
the nations and make the earth 
beautiful and there will be no more 
sickness?' To my surprise she said 
she was looking for this very thing, 
and her face looked so happy as we 
talked. Then I said, 'You know these 
books of .Judge Rutherford are right 
along this line.' She said, 'Is that 
so l' And eagerly she picked one up 
and began to look at it. She couldn't 
take all, but took Creation. I have 
been wanting to know how to can
vass better, but my lack of knowl
edge has caused me to act and speak 
in the wron,g way." 

A Suggestion for Answering 
"I Haven't Any Money in the 

House Today" 
A brother writes us, "Here's a 

littlo suggestion for what it is 
worth. ·When they say, '\Vcll, I 
haven't any money in the house to
day,' and seem a little interested, 
just pull out your order book in a 
confident way and smile aIHI say, 
'Oh that's all right; we'll just open 
a charge account for you. \Vhen is 
pay-day? I'll see you then,' and 
either leave the books and collect 
later or deliver later as you are 
accustomed to do." Another brother 
writes, "I have had a number of 
successful sales of the sets by tak
ing a deposit where I size up the 
person as reliable." The taking of a 
deposit an!l giving the customer a 
receipt with olle book oftentimes im
presses the customer with the obli
gation which he has incurred in 
leaving the order with you and aids 
in making the delivery later ot the 
toll oruer. 

Bicycles Used for 
Rural Work 

Colporteurs Have Covered 
as Much as Sixty Miles a 
Day Without Difficulty 

N ow is the time to cover the rural 
scctions. Some of the colporteurs in 
times past have used bicycles to good 
advantage in this work, but with the 
cOllling of the automouile many have 
overlooked their possibilities entire
ly. You might, therefore, be inter
ested in the experiences of some of 
those wllo have ueen using them 
effectively. 

The bicycle is comparatively clleap 
and easy to operate and to keep in 
repair. Because of its serviceability 
and economy as a means of cover
ing territory, some colporteurs in 
house-cars have carried one along 
with them as part of their equip
ment. The heavy house-car can be 
parked, and gas, oil, and expensive 
tires saved, while the rou,gh roads 
and rural sections are being can
vassed. 

One brother writes us that he is 
aule to cover from DO to 60 miles 
a day without trouble on his bicycle. 
Another one tells us that in his 
usual day's canvassing he figures on 
traveling about DO miles and on de
livery days he often covers as much 
as 50 miles. Of course endurance 
like this comes with practice. 

MAPS A GREAT HELP 

You might be interested in know
ing just how he plans his work. 
As soon as an assignment of a coun
ty is received, he obtains a map 
showing the rural routes. If he can 
not buy one from the government 
or some store, he goes to a public 
library where he is frequently able 
to trace off a copy of some map on 
their files. He then selects some 
centrally-located town as his head
quarters, where he keeps his stock 
of books and from which he rides 
out each day. A carrier arrange
llJent which holds a suitcase is at
tached to the front of his bicycle. 
(Some prefer to have a rack in the 
back, as well as in the front, so as 
to more equally distribute the 
weight.) He claims to be able by 
means of this to carry as many 
as 65 books without overloading. 
With a stand attached to the rear 
wheel, the bicycle is held in an up
right position while the call is be
ing made. 

As he starts out each morning he 
loads up witll enough books to keep 
him busy for the day. He so plans 
his work that the delivery date for 
any orders that U/'e taken is set two 
weeks from his first day's work in 
that particular section. By doing 
this, he is able to allow those who 
give him orders at the eUd of the 
week, olle week's interval before 
the delivery. The orders taken dUl'
ing the week warrant his spen!ling 
another day in making these deliv
eries in that section after having 
canvassed it. 

If one does not feel capable of 
traveling so far to and from the ter
ritory, several changes in headquar
ters can be made. In this way all 
the rural route in the county call 
be reached with the least amount 
of traveling. This brother informs 
us that when he has taken an as
signment of a county he calls at 
every house. 

The bicycle can be used not only 
by pioneer colporteurs but by class 
workers as well. Many ot the classes 
lIu ve done very little In theIr rural 

Territory Boundaries 
It has just come to our attention 

that instructiolll:i have been given to 
certain classes without consultIng 
the Society's headquarters to disre
gard their territory boundaries in 
disposing of their surplus stock of 
the Peoples Friend booklets. The in
structions should NOT have been 
given. It is important that all class
es and colporteurs observe strictly 
on all occasiolls the boundaries of 
the territory which has been as
signed. \Vl1en these boundaries are 
disregarded, some one else suffers. 
Classes or colporteurs should never 
work outside of their own territory. 
The only exception would be where 
classes have a working agreement 
with one another to assist in their 
respective fields; but even in such 
a case definite arrangements should 
be made first. 

Individual friends are also urged 
not to follow the practice of taking 
a bag of books along and working 
any place that might look good, 
without knowing who holds the 
territory. Your doing so may be with 
a desire to honor the name of Je
hovah, but it may mean that you 
are working in some pioneer col
porteur's territory whose livelihood 
is dependent upon his sales of books. 
All isolated territory should be ob
tained from this office, as the in
formation regarding where the col
porteurs are working is available 
only here. 

New Field for Books 
The early summer opens up an ex

cellent field for the Kingdom mes
sage in the various resort hotels, 
among both employes and guests; 
and plans should be made to work 
these at the most advantageous 
times. It is often difficult to reach 
tho guests of the very large hotels, 
but the smaller hotels and boarding
houses can be reached if plans are 
carefully made and competent work
ers appointed to handle the work. 
The employes also can be reached 
in the same manner. Each case will 
be a problem for the director to 
work out. No specific plan can be 
Illade to cover all of these, beyond 
the fact that in most cases the em
ployes can be reached between 3: 30 
and 5: 30 p.m. and after 8: 30 p.m. 
This would provide excellent even
ing work for brethren who have to 
work during the day. 

A Novel Suggestion for 
Selling Booklets 

One colporteur writes us that 
their party has been able to place a 
number of booklets in the hands of 
people who are not in position to 
purchase the set of five books. She 
writes, "'Ve are putting all the 
booklets together and calling them 
Ollr paper-covered set." Having 
talked the cloth-bound set first, one 
has emphasized the desirability of 
such a purchase. A paper-covered 
set at a very small price is thus 
made to appear very attracth-e. 

territory because of the limited num
ber of automobiles. Sisters who 
have considerable time during the 
week have not gone out into the 
work because of having no one to 
take them. 'Vomen as well as men 
can obtain bicycles adapted to their 
use. They are easy to learn to ride, 
cheap to operate, and coyer the 
ground quickly. They have an added 
advantage in working rural sections, 
in that no time is lost in waiting 
tor other members of a party to 
finish their callI. 
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Internation'l Network Three Features of Drive Aug. 25 -Sept. 2 "Simply Beautiful" 

Life, Big Hook-up, and Six-Book Combination Inaugurates Campaign 
Make Your Plans Early 'they assemble for service in the 

Millions to Be Informed for the Field Work morning, and, immediately follow-
of Broadcast on Aug. 25 ing the broadcast, ,go forth into the 

Adds One More Color 
to Our Attractive Set 

It ' 'tl t 1 tl t field, spending the remainder of the IS WI 1 grea p eaSUl'e la we Au:rust i~ b,:V,' far the most out-
11 h t 1 t 7- t t' ~ day in the service, This will avoid Y II k th t B th R th te you t at a eas ,) s a IOns are standin:r month of the 'trear 1929 as ou a now a 1'0 er u -

t b I, k d t th A t 2- L' J the necessity of'returning home for f d h itt b k L'/e oem e oge er on ugus ') far us the Lord's flll'oint':>(l and their er or as wr en a new 00, ~ , 
, 1 t k '-' their meals and will enable each be h J 1 15 W t J. T in this great intemahona ne wor -, commission to Iw his witnesses are cause t e u y a C,f, ower 

Th t b ' b B th one to make the opening day the d't B t . t t e message 0 e gIven y ro er concerned. ~'he m~w book, Life, i~ announce 1. U we JUs mus say 
Rutherford, "Health and Life for to be released for public distributioll big day of the drive, something about it. It is a cloth-
the People," will inaugurate the during IBSA Week of that month, THREE BIG DAYS bound book of 364 pages, is printed 
IBSA Week campaign. This will giving us a combination of the six As a climax to August IBSA Week in a little larger type than our other 
prepare the minds of the people so most attractive and valuable books we have Saturday, Sunday and Mon- books, and contains six tinted pic
that they will be in a receptive mood in the market to offer to the people, day, August 31 to September 2, dur- tures illustrating different passages 
when the workers call with the liter- the value of which can not be esti- ing which practically all the friends in the book. There are also eight 
ature. mated in dollars and cents, because will be released from their secular paintings, reproduced in four colors, 

ADVERTISING LIFE I t . f 1 which add to its attractiveness. As ' t ley con am a message 0 lOpe, employment and thus be enabled to 
In order to increase the effeCtive-I peace and life, without which all devote the entire time to the wit- for the cover, it is of beautiful red 

f th h I th Socl'ety ha~ I' tIl IBSA u:r k t t cloth, upon which "LIFE" is stamped ness 0 e 00 {-UP e :s e se IS wor 1 ess. nee S aI'S ness work. 'l'here will, consequently, 
prepared a new radio flier specially on August 25, and a great intern a- be more time available for the work in brilliant gold. The center panel 
for this occasion. On one siue ap- tional broadcast on the subject "Life than there \vas during May IBSA is embossed in a most striking way, 
pears the announcement of the hook- and Health for the People" will in- I Week. But we will not say any ,~~~re ~bou~ 
up, giving the time, date, subject, troduce the book L'ife and inaugu-! A method that has been found it, exceDt}O repe.5tt that It s slmpl~ 
and Ji!ilt of st~tions. On the reverse ll'Ute Ule drive. '1'his broadcast will very beneficial in uSi,ng periods like I beautiful. As for the most impor
side is the picture of a man read- take place from ten to eleven a. m" this has been to have a number of ~ant part Of. the book, the message 
ing Life, and a word or two about Eastern Daylight Saving Time. With th, e friends get together on }i~riday I' It contains, I~ will thrill you~ he~rt 
the book. The announcement is at- these three great contributillg fac- evening or Saturday morning and go a.s you read It, refresl~ you "ith lt~ 
tractive, sim~le, and to the point. tors th~ August IBSA 'Yeek shou.ld to some of the larger towns in the I timely truths, and lllcrease ,your 
We are send1l1g a few samples to result 111 the greatest of all WIt- tl' t 't d t bl' 1 love for the Lord and his cause. 

. ,ou ymg ern ory an es a IS 1 a This message Is not for only the the classes so that the frIends can nesses to date. Brother Hutherford headquarters and work from that 
get a better idea of it. Beneath the hus so arranged the time of the headquarters'during the three days. I consecrated, l~owever, because ev~ry
announcement of Life is the state- broadcast that practically every Th th 1 ' 't' 'd d ,body wants hfe. When canvasslllg, 

d 'd d' 'b i ..,. , 1 us e) sen e Imc an energy an I try asking the people "You want mellt that a worl -WI e lstn ut on worker m the lJlllted States, Canada give a much more effective witness ,,,. ' 
begins August 25. Colporteurs de- and the isles of the sea may he able than if they had to drive to the ter- Ufe, don t "YOU,; Of course they 
Siring to have a part in this worl{ to listen in on the talk before they ritory every morning. I must say Yes. Then offer them 
should send in their orders SOOl~, start out in the work. We would recommend that in set- the book and show them how life 

We here remind ;you of the 111- ting apart: territory for IBSA Week I can be ~btained. We .believe these 
structions contained in the July 1 TUNE IN tl I 't't ,'d . thO I books "Ill sell like plllk lemonade 

, . . . le serv ce comml ee conSl er IS I on a hot day at the circus 
Bullet~n regarding the dlstnbutIOn Whereyer possible the classes proposition and lay aside some terri- I • 

of the announceme?t sl~ps. The should arrange to have a good re- tory for th~se who' wish to under-I "When c?n we start?" Wait, a 
workers should begIn usmg them ceiving set in their places of meet- take a week-end drive as suggested I ~Inute;, we r~ .co~Ing to that. The 
about three w~eks b:fo~e the date ing, so that they can hear the mes- here. Defiuite provisi?n shoul~l be I Author s. EdItIon has been sent to 
set for the hook-up, hun<lmg them to sage while they are assembled for made to supply suffiCIent terntory all orgamzed classes, as announced, 
those ~n whom they call, at the service. The friends should gather for every brother and sister in the and the regular edlti~m will foll~w, 
conclUSIOn of the canvass. One week at the meeting-place an hour, or at class who has all or part of these so that everyone WIll be supplIed 
before IBS~ Week concentrat?, on least half an hour, before the broad- three days available for service. before IBSA Week .. On August 25 
the larger clt~es and towns, gl~'mg cast takes place, so that all arrange- The responsibility to make these IB~A W~ek will be llltroduced by a 
special attention to t!10se sectIOns ments, such as territory distribu- provisions rests primarily upon the natIOn-WIde b~oadcast, an~ wh~n 
that have been set aSIde for IBSA tion, transportation, supplies of lit- service committee in each class. advertisIng thIS hook-up Ltfe WIll 
Weel{ canvassing. The largest num- erature, and any other details per- However if no provisions are made be advertised at the same time. The 
bel' should be circulated during the taining to the day's activities, may by the dommittee, it would be the new radio ,flIer ~ill prepare terri~ 
three days, just before the broa.d- be completed before the broadcast duty of the class to request that such tory for L~fc. T.hen o? August 20 
cast. In thIS way the broadcast WIll commences. As soon as the program arrangements be taken care of. the campaign WIth thIS new book 
be fresh in the minds of the people, is concluded let each one take hIs begins, and is to be stressed all 
and also the new book Life. place, advanCing as a part of the YOUR VACATION through IBSA Week. The people 

For newspaper advertising the mighty army of Jehovah, Singing the Another matter that should be want "LIFE", and now we have it 
Society will be glad to furnish plat~ honor of his name. In this manner given consideration during this pe- for them. 
at 50c each, or mats at 10c. Before all the Lord's anointed from coast riod is that at this season of the 
orderIng make sure whether the to coast will start as one mighty year a number of friends are enabled 
newspaper you intend to use requires unit in declaring the purpose of Je- to take their vacations. Surely noth
the plate or the mat. hovah. Surely the prospects of hav- ing can bring greater joy or satis-

Inclosed with this Bulletin the ing part in this great drive will faction to the Lord's people than de
director will find a suggestion for thrill the heart of each anointed voting a certain part of their vaca
advertiSing the broadcast on the child of God and will induce each tion period to the work of magnify
spare tire of your automobiles. You one to make a special effort to have ing the name of Jehovah. The joy 
can follow the design sugges.ted, part in the opening of the campaign that this brings is not to be com
having some painter in your vicinity as well as continuing the united pared with anything else on earth. 
do the \-vork for you. effort throughout the nine days of Therefore we strongly urge that, 

By giving the hook-up wide pub- InSA Week. ,wherever possible, the friends ar-
licity in the above-mentioned ways We would suggest that on the 'I' range for their vacations so that 
it Is hoped that a larger number of I opening day, p3;rticularly, the friends the vacation period will include 
people will be reached and prepared east of the Rocky Mountains take J IBSA Week, and in this manner 

(Continned on page 2, column 1) th~ir lunch along with them when (Continued on page 2, column 2) 

COLPO~TEURS TO ORDER 
The colporteurs are going to have 

it too. Beginning August 1, we can 
fill orders for colporteurs from all 
depots, except Oakland, which will 
have Life on Augnst 5. This will be 
in ample time for a supply to reach 
you. 

Isn't it great how the Lord pro
vides these good things to give the 
people from time to time! Wle know 
you will agree and say, "It surely 
is !" 



corp's Prepare for rBSA Week with "Life" I New Report Cards Ready for Everybody 
Possibility of Surpassing Director Appointments Sh h ' ' 

May's High Record arps ooters 
Classes and Colporteurs 

Reminded to Send 
But One Report 

On July 15 we forwarded to the IBSA Week Reports 
secretary of each organized class 

On your mal'l~s! Get set! All the annual requ(>8t for the names 
are awaiting with anticipation the of three brethren from which the 
starting signal of the ne:l:t great 80ciety will choose one to serve as 
attack, which opens with the big director for 1930, If this matter has 
radio broadcast. not been brought to the attention of 

The colporteurs are urged to hur- the class by the time you receive 
ry in theil' Ol'ders for Life, so that this Bulletin, please ascertain the 
aftel' the lecture they will be ready reason, and if the secretary did not 
to rush out into the field with this get the above-mentioned letter, ad
WOllderful new book added to their vise us immediately and we w111 
COllllJination. forward another. All classes should 

'Vhat al'e you going to do during have this information in the So
this coming IB8A Weel~, colpor- ciety's office befol'e September 10, so 
teurs? Can you surpass that won- that they in turn may be ad"ised of 
del'[uL record you made in May? the appointment by October I, which 
Let's see wlIat the possibilities are. is the begiuning of the Society's 

NINE-DAY DRIVE I 
business year. 

This coming IBSA Week you will Consignments of Life 
11a \'e lLine days instead of only eiuht. Consignments of the new book, 
With, one . 8.aturduy~ t~vo 8~nd~yS, Life, are being made to all the 
alld a hohday~ thele IS an ad\an- classes whose accounts are in good 
ta,~e of a. hol~~ay over la~t l\l:l.Y·1 condition and who have not special, 
,,, Itll the (ld(htlO~al day ~ou \\1111 ly requested that no consiO'nments 
have the orlportumty to talk to more be made. Classes which doh not re
I>e~'sol\s than usual. l\1~~y was a ceive such a shipment should send 
ralllY month, whereas uurlllg August in their order direct so as to have 
the coulltl'y roads are usually goou the books for IBSA 'Veek. 
allll tit: weather better. Thus there Some of the auxiliary colporteurs 
should ~e u gOO~ Cb~.Il(~e for improye- and sharpshooters are being con
ment ~n the ayel<ll:>e number of siO'ned a few of the new books also 
hours 11\ the worl\: per colporteur. p;'ovided their accounts are' low 
~he number ~nrolled is about ;he enough to warra~t it and, further, 
same. In May there w~re 1._48 that their reports indicate that they 
reg~lars, and .. );~6 uuxi.l1~rles. No\~ are placing enough books to make 
the~.e., a.~: 1,_iJiJ regul,lls and 61. such a shipment advisable. If you 
auxl~I~lles. But of thos~ ~nrolled are an auxiliary colporteur and do 
in ~!( .. ~, .ollly 1,~0 reg~lms and 474 not receive a consignment, you will 
aux,'llal'l.es sel~t, III th~lr repoyts for understand the reason. We suggest 
IB~ .. ~· \\ ee.~~'(y}.h~rse figUl',e~ lllcl~<le that you order, then, the number 
the ~ew st~ (lhhhnl:> on~ \\ luch, \\ ere you desire since we do not wish to 
recelved after tabulat~ng the figures overstock ~ny one 

For IBSA Week's report the 
sharpshooters ,vill please use one of 
their monthly cards and cross out 
the word "Month" and mark it 
"August 25 to 8eptember 2, IBSA 
Week", and report their sales for 
llriye week on that card. This is 
in addition to your regular mOl/thly 
report. ~end in your monthly report 
as usual. 

lhroughout the whole United States 
ilvera.ged 9.54 hours each in the ser
dee Hnd sold 176,921 pieces of liter
ature to 86,608 purchasers. With 
the advantage of weather conditiolls 
[he total sales of literature during 
the August drive should exceed 
200,000 pieces and the number of 
purchasers should reach 100,000, due 
(urther to the fact tha t we have 
.tine days for the August drive and 
IlUd only eight days in May. These 
,igures, of course, include the auxil
Iary COlpol·teurs also. Let each of 
us determine that, by the Lord's 

.. ~race, we are going to put forth the 

.tecessary extra effort to bring the 
sales up to those suggested abo\'e. 
\Ve are conYlnced that the Lord will 
I)less the effort if we honestly en
lIeu VOl' to do this thing to the glory 
vf his name. 

The territory to be worked during 
. \.ugust IBSA Week should be the 
most densely populated portion of 
your territory not already covered 
with the bound-book combinations 
this year. Check up on your terri
tory situation. Know it thoroughly 
before IBSA Week, and have each 
captain familiar with it, so that the 
tlrive will be inaugurated without 
any confusion or duplication of 
effort. 

for the June Bullett1'/,. Therefore On account of the frequent chang
thel'~ is another, opportunity fOr sur- es in the addresses of reO'ular col
pusslllg l\lay's fi.gure~. porteurs no consirnments ~re bein'Y 

And ~?,n't}orget tius ~REAT BIG made to 'them. Full-time colporteur; COMBINATIONS FOR mSA WEEK 
ADVAN IAG~. Life Will be added should order their own stock of The combination that is to be 
to the campmgn. Isn't that a won- books specially pushed will be the six 
derful title? When you see the book, ___ .______________ uoulld books: Life, Government, Rec-
with its encouraging messnge and (Continued from page 1, column 3) olwiliation, Oreation, Deliverance 
its beautiful binding, pictures and they can use the time to the Lord's Hnd 'l'he Harp of God, for $2.45. 
pages, you'll be so anxious for the glory and their own blessing and There is nothing else in the world 
2;)th to arrive that you'll find it refreshment. that can be cOlllpared with the com
ditticult to wait until the starting Preparations for this IBSA 'Veek binution that you have to offer the 
time for offering it to the people. will be the same as those for the people. This set of volumes contains 

E\'erything points to an e\-en May IBSA 'Veek. Please read care- the Kingdom message, which is es
greater IB~A Week for the colpor- fully the suggestion on planning for sential to the people in order to get 
teUl's than that record-breaker dur- drive week outlined in the March life, peace, and happiness. There
ing May. '1'0 uccomplish this, how- Bulletin, and the questions for ser- fOl'e a very special effort should be 
eyel', it will mean a lot of work, for vice committees and workers in the malle to place the entire set in aU 
relllember wltat you did in Muy. :\Iay Bulletin, amI make your ar- the homes possible. The prospects 
III that IB~A Week 1,040 regular rangements accordingly. We were of placing this library of the King
colporteurs averaged 32.81 hours in very much surprised and much <lis- dom in the hands of the people now 
actual cannlssillg and sold 85,- appointed to receive advice that at a price that they usually have 
680 books and booldets. Then 474 some of the classes made no special to pay for one volume of fiction or 
auxiliaries averaged 10.68 in the effort to arrange for preSSing the othel' literature in the market today 
actual canY:lssing and sold 21,940 witness durin~ IBSA Week in l\lay. is something that should enthuse 
pieces of literature. That makes a Any class finding their service com- everyone of the Lord's people, be
g\'<ll\d totul for all the colporteurs mittee either negligent or in(lifferent cause one is offering the people 
of 107,G:.!0 for the eight days' work. in regard to their privileges in this something better than reading ma
Can ~'ou sUl'pass it? We know that connection should tal~e the proper terial: one is presenting to them the 
you want to because of ~'our love steps to have the committee re- knowledge of Goll's provision and 
for the Lord and your desire to moved and some competent brethren arl'Ungements by which they may 
have an ever-increasing part in appointed in their place. The King- have peace and happiness and, uIt!
spreadin~ the message of his king- dom and the witness which the Lord mately, life, 
dom. The total number of 42,80B will have given regarding it are the SIX BOOKS "fHE BIG THING 
hours gb'en in the service by all the hi~~est things in the world, and 
colporteurs tIll'ills us as much as the nothing should be permitted to in
number of books actually sold; for terfere with our privileges in rela
it is really the effort put forth that tion to them. 
is most pleaSing to the Lord. 

The time is not far off. Begin to EVENING WORK 
make your preparations now, so August IBSA Week has many ad-
that you can be in the field as much vantages over that of May, in that 
as possible during these nine days. we have longer evenings for eyen
If you have to mo\'e to a new terri- lng canvassing. 'Veather conditions 
tory, you should be there before are better nnd the friends have got
August 25. ten into the swing of canvassing, 

and a much more effective witness 
(Continued from page 1, column 1) should be given. In this connection 
for the hOllse-to-house work of IBSA I it is going to be Yery interesting to 
Week. thus affording a greater and watch the comparison bet\yeen the 
more favorable fiehl for the message May drive and the August drive. 
of the Kingdom and its blessings. During May the class workers 

Let no worker hesitate to offer 
this combination of six books to the 
people. The average person will be 
glad to take the six books as quick
ly as he would take three for half 
the price. Many sales of complete 
sets are lost on account of the timid
Ity or diffillence on the part of the 
friends in presenting the entire com
bination. If for any reason ~'ou are 
unable to place the six bound books 
in the hands of your prospect, then 
drop immediately to a 75c combina
tion composed of Life, three ten-cent 
booklets, and The Peoples Friend. 
This presents a most ilttracti\'e va
riety, one book and four booklets 

for IBSA Week 
With the adding of Life to the 

books to be sold a new report card 
has been made for both classes and 
colporteurs. with a special column 
provided for reporting its sales, and 
a new space for reporting the Hum
ber of purdlusel's who ba ve bought 
the six-lJook combillution. A con
signment of the new cards is being 
sent to the classes; but not to the 
colporteur8, on account of their fre
quent changes of address. In case 
the colporteurs have any of the old 
curds 011 hand, we ask that you use 
these before ordering the new ones, 
by making the following changes on 
your pl'esent cal'd: 

Cross out the "Set 7 vol. Stud
ies" heading and write "Life" above 
this. Heport therein the number of 
Life sold. Then for reporting the 
number of six-book combination pur
chasers, divide the column for re
porting the five-book combinations, 
using the first half of the column 
for reporting the number of five
book sales and the other half for 
reporting the number of six-book 
sales. If you sell any sets of Stud
ie8 during the week, report these 
in the blank space at the bottom of 
the card . 

Together with the colporteur's 
copy of this Bulletin a "supply order 
blunk" is inclosed. Please read thIs 
over carefully, and when you are 
in need of some Ilew report cards 
fill it out in accordance with the 
instructions and send it in to us. 
These "supply order blanks" are not 
inclosed with sUl1plies of the Bulle
tin sent to classes, as they are for 
the exclusive use of colporteurs. 
Colporteurs are urged always to use 
them for ordering supplies, so tbat 
they will be sure to get the supplies. 
Please print your name and address 
plainly, so that there will be no mis
take made by the post office. A new 
Slip will be included in each order 
of supplies sent. 

Again it is called to the attention 
of all classes and colporteurs that 
for IB8A Week there is to be but 
ONE of the regular weekly report 
cards made out. Do NOT make out 
t\\"o, but merely send the one card 
for all sales made from August 25 
to September 2, inclusive. This will 
mean that your report for the week 
preceding IBSA. Week will end with 
August 24. The report for the week 
following IBSA Week will begin 
with September 3. 

Don't Forget: Bethel Is to 
Be Closed Aug. IS·Sept. 2 
Colporteurs and classes are again 

reminded of the vacation period of 
the Bethel family, during whIch the 
factory and office will be closed 
from noon of August 17 to the mOl'n
ing of September 3. Be sure to hnye 
plenty of books and territory to last 
through this period. 

dealing with vital features of God's 
plan which can not but appeal to 
those to whom they are offered at a 
price well within the reach of every 
person's pocl{etbook. If ~·ou are un
able to induce your prospect to take 
your second offer, then drop imme
(liately to Life alone for 45c. En
deayor to leave a copy of Life in 
every horne possible. Keep in mind 
that this is a special Life drive and 
that every home should have a copy 
of this bool{ whether they have any 
of our other literatnre or not. 
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ALL SET fOR IBSA WffK AfTfR SfPT. 2 -WHAT? 
The Field Wonderfully Prepared for Canvassing 

Life Expected to Break 
All Records 

Strong in the Lord and the power 
of hi!:! mIght, the little blUld of the 
Lord's anointed again obey the com
mand of their great Captain and go 
forth to sing aloud the praises of 
their God. 'l'he grpat enemy, Satan, 
with his stupendous power, would 
frustrate their efforts, but 'he that 
is with them is far greater than all 
t.he opposing hosts'. In faith and 
confidence, and with ,great rejoicing, 
preparations have been made for an
other IBSA Week. All is in readi
ness for the great dlive to begin. 
Three and a quarter million leaflets 
advertising the radio hook-up and 
the new book, Life, have been print
ed and distributed. Announcements 
have appeared in many newspapers 
and have been made over a large 
number of radio stations. Then 
from coast to coast is heard the 
key-note speech as Brother Ruther
ford addresses millioBs of listeners 
over a vast hook-up of more than 
seventy-five radio stations. Was 
there ever a time more opportune 
for calling on the people? Naturally 
the remnant awaits with keen antic
ipation the time to offer Life to 
the people. At last it comes. For 
nine days without a let up, culmi
nating in a whirlwind finish during 
Saturday, Sunday and Labor Day: 
they 'press the battle to the gate 
and find that again 'the Lord of 
hosts is their strength and a crown 
of glory and a diadem of beauty 
unto them'. Surely it Is a time of 
great rejoicing, for actioll in the 
Lord's cause always brings joy. 

LIFE, LIlrJ<J, LIFE, LIFE I Loud
er and louder grows this glad re
fraIn as those in suffering and 
misery learn through the pages of 
this new book how life is to be ob
tained. All mankind want it; but 
before they get it they must first 
know the way. Therefore this IBSA 
\Veek centers around Life. "Six 
books for $~.45" features the cam
paIgn. If the person called upon is 
unable to take all sIx, each worker 
drops to a 75c combination made up 
of l~ife, three ten-cent booklets, and 
a Peoples Ji'riend. But if still un
able to spend that much, then Life 
alone for 45c is offered. 

A harmony and unity of action 
exists among those who see eye to 
eye, even as the Lord has promIsed. 
Bethel is closed so that those usu
ally engaged in making the books 
can join their brethren in the field. 
Their vacation period coming at 
this time finds them scattered into 
many parts of the country and com
ing as a reenforcement to the little 
coinpanies of the Lord's anointed 
here Hnd there. Classes have been 
stocked with IAfe, and the colpor
teurs, as ever, stand ready to co
operate in the same great campaign. 
Having helped to prepare the field 

by the radio, the radio workers 
show their willingness to be used 
by the Lord In any and every capac
Ity and they too get their bag of 
books to go out Into the field. 

What a prIvilege it is to joIn In 
with such a band of devoted work
ers who serve the Lord because they 
love hIm above everything else. 

In August 1926 IBSA Week the 
classes placed 18,881 Dclircrancc, 
which book made Its initial appear
ance at that time. Last August, 
Government was the special book 
In the campaign for the five-book 
combInation. At that time 12,086 
were sold. \Vhat will be the record 
for 1929, with Life? 

Colporteurs Enthused 
About Life 

"Have you finIshed reading IAfe?" 
"Sure thing I" 
Then, no doubt, you feel just like 

all those from whom we have been 
receiving letters during the pa.t 
few weeks. How's that? \Vell, you 
can hardly wait for IBSA Week to 
start, 1';0 that you can ,get out into 
the service and OFFER LlJi'lfJ TO 
THE PEOPLE. 

And speaking of letters, we wish 
that you could reall over some of 
the many that we have received 
from the colporteurs. Tiley seem to 
be thrilled with the prospects of 
this new book. \Ve are looking to 
them to do some big things during 
IBSA week. That you may enjoy 
with us some of tileir good letters, 
we are givIng you a few excerpts. 

"I receIved the new book, [,ife, 
and think it wonderful. I want to 
do all I can to put the wonderful 
message of life in the hands of the, 
people."-Colporteur in Pennsyl
vania. 

"I have just finished reading the 
new book, Life. It's \Yonderful. I 
enjoyed it from cover to cover and 
prayed silently all through its pages 
for strength and power to he able t~ 
put them out, rejoiCing every step of 
the way."-Uolporteur in Arkansas. 

"I feel that if I did not write to 
thank you for that wonderful new 
book Life, I would be like the lepers 
Jesu~ healed who went their way 
and forgot to thank their healer. 
The book stamps truth inside and 
out."-Uolporteur from California. 

"Sister C -- and I wish to extend 
to Judge Hutherforti and all co
workers our heartfelt thanks for and 
appreciation of the new book, Life. 
Hope to place lots of them in the 
hands of the people lBSA Week." 
-Colporteur in Georgia. 

"vVe I'eeeived the new books en
titled lA/e, and appreCiate them 
very much. We hope to be permit
ted to place many of them in the 
hands of the truth-hungry people. 

.(Continued on page 2, column 4) 

6, 5- and 4-Book Combination to Be Stressed 
September an Ideal Month ~-h-e-r-lP-"'~-heavens anti the laying or 

for Canvassing the foundations of the new earth. 

The Lord, through his prophet, 
calls upon his people, saying, "Prove' 
me now hel'ewith, saitlI the Lord of 
hosts, if I will Hot opel1 you the 
wirHlows of heaven and pour you 
out a blessing that there shall not 
he room enongh to receive It." We 
are convinced that ihis will be the 
happy portion of all the Lord's wit
Ill'SSeS who have been faithfully en
gaged in his service, particularly dur
ing- the August IBSA \Vcck. We be
lieve that the Joy and the blessing 
which the Lord will have poured out 
upon hIs people will be a source of 
stimulus that will make September 
the greatest month of 1!)29. '1'here 
is IlO greater joy on earth than tIll' 
cOllsciousnesll of spending one's vi
tality in ohedience to the Lord's 
commllnd; Ilnd although many or 
the workers may be ph~'sicaily tired 
and weary from the effort put forth, 
the joy that is their portion will U11-

doubtedly more than compensate for 
it. This joy may he theirs pel'llta
nently as the~- continue to nse their 
power to glorify the Lord. 

September is the most ideal montll 
of all the J-ear for canvassing. TIll' 
weather is brisk and invigorating 
without being cold. People are, ill 
general, settling <lown after a more 
or less restless summer. Children 
have returned to school, awl people 
are considering t.h!~ weightier things 
of life. Their minds, in many in
stances, are turned io educational 
lines. Most hOllies have children in 
the primary school, in college, or 111 
the univen;ity. They are spending 
much money in the education of 
these children. Many are wondering 
what retul'lls it will ever bring theIlJ. 
(lorI's witnesses should take advan
tage of this trend of thought in thp 
llIiIHls of the people. Most branches 
of education taught in the institu
tions of this world are at best only 
man's conception of things. The wiH
dOIll of this world is their highest 
standard. '1'llis wisdom Illay or may 
not help them in coping with tilP 

sellish competition that exists in the 
world, but it offers absolutely 110 

consolation, help or comfort in the 
preparation for man's eternal des
tiny. It {."outributes nothing in his 
fight for life. 

Therefore, at best, the people are 
merely feeding upon husks and al'e 
dissatisfied. '1'here is only one way 
to life: 'This is life eternal: to know 
thee, the only true God, and .Tesus 
Christ, whom thou hast sent.' God's 
witnesses, therefore, anointed by the 
Lord to carry his message to the 
people, hold the key to happinel:ls 
and peace of lIIind, yea, even to life 
itself, in the ministry of reconcilia
tion that the Lord has committed 
into their care, to be his witness to 
all tile people about the planting of 

To any of the Lord's people who 
luwe taken the trouble to wrIte 
down and carefully consider amI 
compare the seventy-two chapter 
titles contained in the six books 
written by Brother Rutherford, it is 
very evltlent that the Kingdom meso 
sage which the Lord has provided 
for the people is not complete unless 
the entire six volumes are placed In 
each home. In this cOllnection we 
would strongly recommend that each 
worker take the time to copy down 
and carefully consider these seventy
two titles. He should go over tilem 
I·epeatedly. so that he may have 
clearly before hIs mind how very 
important and essential each one of 
tlw six books is, in order to carry 
out: the commission from the Lonl 
to properly place with the people 
the message of reconciliation. 

Therefore September's first anti 
chief offel' is the six-book combina
tion, at $2.45. You can not effec
tively present this combInation un
If~SS you realize its import yourself. 
Therefore we emphasize that each 
olle try to visualize the Importance 
of the message these books contaIn, 
in order that you may present it to 
the people with greater force and 
conviction. In territory where a 
large number of The Harp have al
ready been placed and it is deemed 
advisable to offer a five-book com
hination. offer the set without The 
Harp for $2.10. In territory where 
'I'he Harp and Deliverance have been 
widely distributed, the remaining 
four hooks Illay be offered for $1.75. 
}>'rom this time forward our object 
should be to place the entire set of 
six ill the home or fill in the re
mainder of the combination for 
those who have some of our books. 

During recent months one out of 
every fifteen to eighteen sales has 
been a combination of five books. 
We believe that the same percentage 
of six-book combinations can be 
placed if the friends familiarIze 
themselves with the importance of 
tile message they have for the peo
ple and conSistently offer it to them. 
Of course where conditions are bad 
and the people have very little 
money, smaller combinations can be 
prepared and offered to them. How
ever, it should always be kept in 
mind that the message of the King
dom which the Lord has commis
sioned us to brillg to the people now 
is much more necessary and essen
tial to them than anything else they 
could have for their money. Even 
the small amount of food that they 
could buy for the Ilominal sum that 
is asked for our literature would 
last them for only a very short time; 
while the comforts and blessings 
from the Kingdom message that is 
obiaine!l from the literature would 
be theirs for all time. 



Important Features of Service Organization I 
All Should Be Familiar KEEP WORKEHS IN 

with These CLOSE TOUCH WITH INSTRUCTIO:-:S 
lI'or the benefit of the classes and It is the duty of the director to 

their service committees and indi- bring to the attention of the class 
vIdual members we give here a brief all instructions and cOllllIlunications 
summary of the things that are from the Society, so that the cla:;;» 
essential to a proper sen'ice organ- may know what each worker should 
lzation. do to g-ive the most effective witnesK. 

WHO CAN ORGANI)I;ID ]o'Oll. SEmVICE 
In order to maIntain a servicl' 

organization a class should have at 
least four members who not only 
can but will engage in the canVRSS
ing work with some degree of regu
larity. 

'J'HE TWO PARTS 

MONTHLY STATII)UENTS 
Bach month a statement of the 

class account is forwarded to the 
class in care of the director. It is 
the special duty of the service com
mittee to examine this statement of 
the condition of the class account. 
I,'urther, the service committee shali 
give to the ecclesia, through its 
service treasurer, an account of the 
amount of money that has been r('
mitted to the Society during the 
month, the value of the books still 
in stock, and the amount of money 
on hand. The last two items should 
be suffident to balance the amount 
due the Society. 

IU<U'ORTS AKD CORltERrON])l~l\'CE 

Each week the director is to make 

Recommendations 
for Directors 

lteganling your recOlllmendations 
for directors for 1930: 'rhere are 
still a large number of classes that 
haye Hot sent In their recommenda
tions. KilHlJy see to it that this 
mutter is given consideration and 
that the recolllmendations are for
warded before September 10. We 
note that tlle brethren in the 
foreigll-Ian~uage classes have lwen 
very slow about sending In their 
recommenrlations. '1'hese, as well as 
tile I,jn~lisll classes, are uJ'~ed to 
give this mntter attention at the 
very first opportunity. 

who will request the return of the 
books that have not been sold. 'I.'he 
sto(,kkeeper should lurn over to the 
service treasurer all money received 
for books. 

The stockkeeper will make out 
orders for literature as llIay be rp
quiI'P(I, using the regular orlier 
hlan k. ami hand the order to til<' 
lii I'petor for his approval. The di
rector will send in the {)rd(~r to the 
Sodety. Always t.ry to place orders 
for at IPllst Olle hundred pounds. 

010' A SERVICE ORGANIZA'J'ION 
Each service organIzation is com

posed of two parts, both of which 
must work together in order to give 
the witness effectively. '1'hese two 
parts are the servIce committee and 
the workers. The service committee 
consists of the service director, tilt' 
stockkeeper and the service treasur
er. In a small class it is all righ! 
for the director to be stockkeeper 
also, but the position of service 
treasurer should be held by another 
member and should not be combinell 
with another office in the servic£' 
organIzation. It is the responsibiIit~ 
of tlle service committee to formu 
late plans of action. These plani' 
are to be presented to the worker~ 
for their discussion and approval. 
It will then be the responsibility 01 
the workers to carry Into action tlw 
plans finally agreed upon by th(, 

a report to the SOCiety on the r<,gu- DO NOT STA:lU' LITI~RATURl~ 
lar weekly report card, whether Books and hooklets are not to b<, 
there has been any worl, done 01' stampe(l with the name and alldres~ 
not. of the ecde,,;ia, nor with any other 

All correspondence of the sen-lee infoJ'lllation. Neither Sh011 1<1 any 
committee with the Society is to be clrcular 01' card be inserted 111l1es~ 
done by llnd through the director. Kuch ins('ltion has been appro\ 1',1 ur 

Once each month the dirpdor the Society. 
should make a report to the ~('cle,;ia I SF,IlVICE TREASUHER 
of what has been done dUl'lng tile • 
month and of the plans outlined for I The H('.l'vice treasurer .will IHlvc 
the coming month. ellargl) of ~.lll money ree(~l:cd from majority. 

DIRECTOR The (lirector is to see that a rec- the sale of I.he books wlucil have 
, 'J'!:1e director is app,ointed by th(" ord is kept of the sales made, hourI' .il,CPI.I ~hil~llCd to t~le ecclesi.a by tl.w 

SOCIety and serves as Its representa- i canvassed, number of purchaser», Socwty. 111e sernce comnllttee Will 
ttve. He is als? the representati'.'( etc., in each town, flO that he In:I~' make. u,p the account once a month, 
of the class, masmuch as he l~ be ahle to make out a yearly rt)port and each month the s~rvice treasur-
chosen by the Society upon the rec- when called upon to do so. er, as the representatIve of the ec-
ommendation of the class. He r" . clesla, will pay for all literature 
therefore a servant of both the ec ASSISTANT ",old during the month, turning the 
clesia and the Society. The dutie~ 'rhe director should appoint 1I check over to the director to for-
of the director are twofold. Hi~ worker to act as his assistant. 'fhe ward to the Society. 
responsibility to the class is that of assistant will aid the diredor in 
directing its service activities; aml carrying out all the details of his 
his responsibility to the Society i:-: oflice as Illay be requested by the 
that of carrying out. the instruction:" director, ami will act in the place 
he receives from the otlice from tinV' of the director in all matters whell 
to time through lVutch '['owen. for any reason the director is Ull
Bnlletins, letters, etc. ahle to' act. Particularly the neces-

WORKERS 
'1'he workers are those consecrat

ed ones who take all active part in 
the service, and upon them deIlCnds 
to a very large extent the measure 
of success of the plans of action. 
'I.'he service meetings are intended 
to bring the workers in close touch 
with the plans of action, so that a 
united front may be presented to 
the enemy. The workers can great
ly assist the service committee by 
sincerely endeavoring to carry out 
the instructions for action issued to 
the committe~ by the Society. By 
submitting to the director prompt 
reports of their activities they will 
enable the director to send in to 
the Society without delay the reg
ular weekly report requested of him. 

sary detail work of lweping recorlis, 
SUBDIVIDING THE TERRITORY handling reports and makIng up the 
One of the director's chief dutie· weekly report, etc., shoul,l be as

is to see that t11e class territory i, sib'lled to the assistant director. Thp 
properly subdivided into persona, assistant should endeavor to reLieve 
assignments Ilnd canvassing-party the director of all the detail work 
assignments. 'l'his division shoult' possible, so that the director may 
be so made that the class can worl: l1aye more time for the direel super
it most effectively. In order to do vision of the work in progress alld 
this the dIrector must know th(' for planning the work in prospect. 
territory: the nationalities in th(' The director is to do even,thing 
various sections; the class of peo possibie, not only to see that the 
pIe, wlH'ther rich, poor or middlf' worl;: is properly mapped out, but 
class; when the people are paid: also to encourage amI stimulate the 
what are the best days or seasons to workers In' concerning himself with 
canvass, and why; the approximatp their problems ant! offering sympn- PRICE OF BOOKS TO WORKERS 
number of homes in each assign- the tic suggestions that will help Each worker who engages in the 
ment, etc. This will enable hIm to them to meet the conditions in tlle field service an average of three 
determine how many workers call territory. hours a week, and so reports to the 
cover a certain part of the territory STOCKKEEPBR service dil'eetor, will be granted 
in a given period of time, and will The stockkeeper will have charge class rates on the books. 'Yorkers 
eliminate much waste of time oc- of all the supplies of literature fur- who do not average three hours a 
casioned by sending too many work- nished by the Society for the service week will pay the regular retail 
ers into ~n. assignIll:ent, or noj work. It is the duty of the stock- price for the books. 
enough. T1us mformatlOn should bl' . keeper to keep fnll and accurate a<:- OTHER POIN'J'S 
recorde~l on the workers' terri ton· ! count of the stock committed to his 'Yorkers only should have a yote 
data sllp_ I care. All supplies for the work ,vill in the plans of action to be under-

THE BEST WAY : be obtained from the stockkeeper. taken by them. It depends upon 
'.1'0 CANVASS TERUI'l'Ol{y ! The best course to follow is for Hl!' them to carry out the plans, and 

Having properly subdivided the. workers to pay cash for all book~ therefore they should determine 
territory and knowing it, the direc- i ohtained from the stockkeeper. what course of action is to be 
tor is charged with the responsi-; Orl'(lit may be extended to such adopted. 
bility of arranging to have it· workers as can not advance the In the event that the director 
worl;:ed by the ,yorkers best suit.ed 'money for the hooks, with the un- should be unable, negJect, fail 01' 

to the different sections. Some derstallding that. it is the duty of refuse to cnrry Ollt the instructions 
workers are better fitted to meet the service treasurer to collect from of the Society, the workers flhonld 
the wf'althy Rnn educated; otherR,: UH'1Il the price of the books HR the~' bring the matter to the nttention of 
thl' middle ('laRR or the Im~im'~'" arf' sol(l, an(I, in case the worker iR the ecclesia and of the Society as 
[wopl,'. • in nr-ri '-f'. to notif.v the ~to('kkef'per. I Roon n~ poRsihll'. It is hopf'(l thnt 

Classes and Colporteurs 
Urged to Report Promptiy 
Do you want to know the final 

results of IBSA Week? Of course 
you do; and so do we. And, besides 
this, you are anxious to know the 
total results of the year's work 
which ends with September 30. No,,: 
each colporteur and class can help 
us greatly in obtaining these final 
figures by promptness in sending In 
their weekly report canis during 
the month of September. Colpor
teurs are urged to make out their 
weekly reports each Sunday nIght 
and mail them at ollce. Class direc
tors are also specially requested to 
mail their reports as early as possi
ble. If you are a class worker, you 
also can help in this by so report
ing your weekly activities that the 
director can tabulate the class 
filnlres by Sunday night. If you 
don't do this, it delays his report 
to us. 

llememher, but ONE report is re
quested for IBSA 'Week, from Sun
day, August 25, to :\Ionday, Septem
ber 2, Inclusive. The report for the 
week preceding will be to August 
24, and for the week following will 
begin with Tuesday, September 3. 

July Report 
The .July report of the classes all(1 

colporteurs, with a combined sale 
of 178,871 books and 226,220 book
lets, is very gratifying. With 
August, September, and IBSA Week 
yet to hear from, our propeets fOl' 
19~9 are the best yet. 

(Continued from page 1, column 2) 
It has been more than twenty-five 
years since we first entered the 
colporteur work."-CoJporteurs in 
Arkansas. 

"Have just received the book 
Life, for which I am very thankful. 
What I have read in it makes me 
want to be on the firing-line more 
than ever."--Colporteul' in Kentucky. 

"IVe received the new book, Life. 
Si8tt~r FJ-- and I are thankful to 
the Lord for this fine gift from you. 
The book is attractive, the cover 
massive, the contents and pictures 
up to date. The book will sell like 
hotcakes. We believe all colporteurs 
are eager to place this book among 
the people."-Colporteurs in New 
Hampshire. 

"I wish to express my apprecia
tion of the new book, J~ife. It is 
certainly beautiful and will surely 
awake the remaining good people 
out of their slumber. I myself shall 
do my best, with all the help our 
Lord has so graciously provided." 
-Colporteur in New .Jersey. 

The colporteurs are snch !l joyful 
and appreciative lot of people that 
we can't help but love them very 
Illuch because of their devotion to 
the Lord. 

this action will not be necessary, 
but the work in any ecclesia shOUld 
not be hindered by inattention of 
the director. 

Neither the service committee nor 
ally member of it is authorized to 
illvol ve the ecclesia in any financial 
obligation without first getting the 
consent of the ecclesia. 

Hooks are to be sold at the price 
fixed by the Society, and workers 
shoul<! offer literature for sale at 
that price, known as the retail price. 

In ecclesias having no brother 
available to serve as director but 
having enough members to carryon 
a service organization, a sister Illay 
act as class sharpshooter, whose 
(]uties will be similar to thoRe of a 
service director. The e('clesia may 
make its recommendations to the 
Rodety a~ordlngly. 



WATCH TOWER 

BIBLE 

AND TRACT 

SOCIETY 

Classes and Auxiliary 
to Date 

591,822 Books 
882,277 Booklets 

OCTOBER 

FIRST 

NINETEEN 

TWENTY·NINE 

Colporteurs 
to Date 

1,034,642 Booka 
761,353 Booklets 

SCRIPTURf STUDY SPfCIAL, NOV. 1 0 TO 17 
To Be an International Campaign ["Should I Sell Scripture Studies?" 

Greatest Offer Ever 
Presented to the People 

Every Class Making 
Special Arrangements 

As stated in the October 1 W:atch 
'['ower, the Society has set aside 
the week beginning Sunday, Novem
her 10, and ending Sunday, Novem
ber 17, inclusive, as a special week 
for the sale of Studies in the Scrip
·tUl'CS. 7'he Watch Tower has re
peatedly emphasized that the funda
men tal doctrines, as outlined in the 
Studics in thc Scriptures, have never 
been changed. Those fundamental 
doctrines are just as essential now 
as they were twenty-ilve years ago. 
Past experience lias evidenced that 
the Lord himself provided the food 
contained in tllese volumes for the 
nourishment and blessing of his 
people. The charge that the Society 
is opposed to placing these books in 
the hnll(ls of the l'Ct)pl.e '.'an not be 
substantiated by any statement ap
pearing in any of the Society's pub
lications, On the contrary, it is the 
purpose of the Society to stage an 
international campaign using the 
Stuflics in the Scriptures exclusive
ly. This drive will include the 
United States, Canada, England, 
Germany, Greece, Poland, the Scan
dinavian countries, and others. The 
peoples of those European countries 
dwelling in the United States are 
also to be witnessed to. 

In this campaign it is hoped that 
each one of God's anointed will 
have a part. Brother Rutherford 
has arranged to adjust the factory 
schedule so that the Bethel family 
may have some time to participate 
in this special effort. This drive 
will constitute the fall campaign 
for this year, instead of the five
cent hooklet usually distributed. 
The entire set of Scril)ture Studies 
will be offered to the public at $1.25. 
This is the greatest offer of its kind 
ever presenter! to tIle people; a li
brary on the Scriptures that cuts 
its way tllrough the false doctrines 
of the Devil's organization just as 
thoroughly and as effectively now 
as it did at any tillle during the 
past forty years. Everyone who 
has some of the later books by 
Judge Rutherford and is interested 
in their message will he anxious to 
obtain tile Studie8 'in the Scriptures, 
which the Lord used to lead and 
feed his people during the time when 
he was preparing the way, 'l'here 
are millions of people In the world 
today who have heard Judge Ruth
erford over t.he radio. Other mil
lions have read his literature and 
are interested in it. A good propor
tion of these will be anxious to get 
a set of the books that first interest
ed him and started him studying 
thpse precious truths of God's Word 
from the stnnilpoint of the Kingdom. 

Surely no one will contend that tIle 
Lord will not use the nlf'-ssage con
tained in the Studic8 in the Scrip
tures to the blessing of these people, 
when we have such abundant evi
dence of their benefit to God's peo
ple in the past. 

A Suggested Canvass The Many Reasons 
Make It Short Why You Should and Cover Territory 

The following is a sup;gested can- A Witness to Jehovah 
vnss for placing the sets of Sorip
ture Studies in the homes of the 
people. You recall Ulat for the last 
few veal'S we have had five-cent 
booklets and that these were placed 
in the hands of the people very 
rapidly, due to the fact that we 
Illade a short, snappy canvass and 
did not spend much time telling 
the people all about the booklet. 
'Ve believe that this same method 
call be used with this set of Sorip
ture Studies, because we are offer
ing to the people such a fine set of 
volumes, seven of them, for only 
$1.25. It should not take much talk
ing to distribute these among the 
people during this special drive 
week. We 1l1ight say: 

Therefore let each one enthusias
tically get behind the campaign and 
push it to the glory of the Lord 
from one end of the earth to the 
other. 

CAMPAIGN 
There is a big field for the distri

bution of the Studics in the Scrip
tures in the territory covered by 
the WATCHTOWER chain network 
in the United States and territory 
which has lJeen recently covered 
with the later books, written by 
.Judge Hutherford, both in this coun
try and in Europe. If the canvass 
suggested in another part of this 
Bullctin is used, which connects 
up our present work with the Stud
io/; m the Suriptures and shows 
their relationship to that work and 
to the momentous events that are 
transpiring in the earth, a large 
number of these Stuflies can be 
vlaeed in the hands of the people 
during the eight days set apart for 
this special work. 

Therefore let the service director 
in each class set apart the thickly 

(Continued 011 page 2, column 1) 

"Good morning. I represent .Tudge 
Rutherford, the international radio 
lecturer, who broadcasts over a 
great chain of stations every Sun
day morning. Many people have 
wondered how he first became in
terested in Bible study. It is this 
very set of volumes T have here 
which he read, which led him to the 

(Continued on page 2, column 3) 

i\NNOUNCEMENT 
Attention, all ye auxiliary colporteurs, seryice directors and chwtl 

workers! An important change in the auxiliary colporteur. work an,d 
requirements goes into effect October ], which we hope wlll make It 
possible for IIlallY more to enter this branch of the worl, and for those 
to con1inue wlto llre already enrolled. 

l1'rom that time forward the requirements will be a minimum average 
of twelYe hours' canvassing a week, including Sunday, instead of te!l 
hours' canvassing a week, cxclusive of Sunday. In other wonls, It 
means that if a worker is able to work six hours or so on Sunday, and 
the balance of the twelve hours' time during the remainder of the 
week, he can enjoy the special rates and privileges or the auxiliary 
work. 

Instead of reporting their weekly sales to the service director as 
well as to us, from now on the auxiliaries will be asked to report 
weekly to this office only. As heretofore, they will receive their assign
ment of territory f)'om the class service director, provided they are 
working with a class. They will keep a careful record of all books 
sold in tile assignment; and when the assignment has been completed, 
it will be returned to the service director, together with a complete 
report of the sales. }1'rom now on, therefore, no colporteur sales will 
be included in the weekly report of class activities sent in by the 
service director. 'l'he director will keep a record of books sold in the 
territory, for his yearly report of the total work done in the class 
assignment. If a quota is set by the class, the work done by colporteurs 
working with it may also be taken into consideration in attaining this 
n'oal but should not be confused with the weekly reports of the books 
~ohl by class workers only, sent in by the director. Henceforth, service 
directors slJOuld not include in their weekly report sales made by any 
colporteurs, regardless of their rating. 

We believe that this arrangement will greatly aid in simplifying 
the work. Knowillg just what the class workers in each class (exclu
siYe of the colporteurs) are doing, the service department call more 
accurately judge the size of the consignmellts which should be seIlt 
to the respective classes. 

Several letters have been received 
from zealous and conscientious 
friends who desire to carryon the 
Lord's work in the Lord's way, ask
ing this question: "In view of the 
increased light which the Lord hal!! 
given his people now, shoul(1 one 
of the Lord's anointed sell the sets 
of Studies in the Scriptures?" 

Perhaps you have had the same 
question in your own mind. There
fore we are going to give you our 
view of the matter. 

Beyond any question of doubt, the 
Lord's blessings have been upon the 
publication and distribution of the 
8tud'ies in the Scriptures in times 
past. 'l'hey have been used b~' him 
during the harvest period to en
lighten his people concerning his 
divine purposes. Many of those who 
are in present truth today first 
came to know and love the Lord 
through their reading of these 
books. They still contain the ten 
great fundameutal doctrines of the 
Bible, which, even with all the in
creased light on the fulfilment of 
prophecies, have not been changed. 
Nor is there any likelihood of their 
being changed, for the increased 
light but further proves their cor
rectness. The fact that today we 
see more clearly the fulfilment of 
certain prophecies is in exact ac
cord with the Bible statement that 
'the path of the just siJines brighter 
and brighter unto the perfect day'. 
Should one then hesitate to sell 
these books, because certain proph
ecies are not so clearly explained? 
No; for tIle books themselves se~ve 
as an additional proof of the rapld
ly increasing light and should fur
tIler aid one, if he reads them to
gether with the later hooks, to see 
that he is on the right track in his 
search for the irutll. 

'VllO is there that has been in the 
ri;::ht heart condition that has not 
received much comfort and conso
lation as he ,has read these books'! 
They have brought this comfort be
cause of the great fundamental 
truths which they contain about 
God's purposes. Paul, in :l Oorin
thians 1: 4, shows why .Tehovah has 
given this comfort, saying, "that we 
may be able to comfort them which 
arc in any trouble, by the comfort 
wherewith we ourselves are com
forted of God," Having reeeive<l 
this comfort, then, through reading 
these books, why should there be 
nny reluctance in oITering them to 
others? 

(Contiuue<l on page 3, column 3) 



Pioneers Expected to Have Big Part in Set Drive How Many Will You 
A Real Experiment for Back Calls Bethel Home Sell? 
Place Orders Soon 
for the "Studies" 

Pioneers, what are you going to 
uo in tIle world-wide one-week cam
paign with the sets of Scripture 
SturZiC8'1 Of course you want to 
11n ye a part in it. The zeal and en
thusiasm with "'hidl ~'ou have en
tel'ecl iuto the two other special 
dri,e weeks during the past year 
IHlS convinced ns of this. And in 
onler that you can have a real part 
in it, we are anxious to do our part. 
We know that it would be difficult 
for ~'ou to meet ;your expenses uu
less a special price were made to 
YOU in order that you could aITord 
to offer the set for $1.25. Therefore 
the 80ciety has arranged to bear 
this burden and offer them to you 
consitlerauly uelow their act.ual cost. 

We uelieve that at the special 
half-price rnte at which these sets 
are to be offered to tile public you 
will be able to place more hooks 
than ever before. \Vhat do you 
1hink :you can do? Here are a few 
figures to think about. During l\1ay 
] BSA \Veek, which corresponds with 
this special week in November in 
length of time, ~'ou averaged 4.35 
five-book combinations, 2.20 two
book, .G5 three-book and .23 four
book combinations, or a total of 7.4R 
sales of combinations per colporteur. 
Some, of course, did much better 
tlmn this, whereas others did not 
do so well. Besides this, many single 
books were sold. Now if eight day" 
are given to offering the seven books 
at this half-price figure of $1.2;:;, we 
should not be surprised to see yon 
average about twelve set-sales each. 
This will mean, of course, that some 
woul([ have to sell more than this, 
in order to make up for those who 
on account of sickness may be un
able to be ont full time in the work. 
Twelve sets may sound like a lot, to 
some; but after all, it is not quite 
two sales a day for the eight-day 
period. Results show that if one 

(Continued from page 1, column 2) 
populated sections of his territory 
which are covered by the chuin 
hook-up, and, if not in the chain 
area, territory manifesting the 
greatest interest and where the larg
~;st number of The Harp, Delivcl'
ancc, Creation, Reconciliation or 
O()t'cmmcnt have been placeu dur
ing recent years. This territory 
should be tlistricted for the drive. 
The lJlinimum number of ealls set 
apart for each worker shoulll be 
about fifty. This makes an ideal 
assignment for one week's speCial 
work and should be covered by one 
worker without any great difllculty. 
Out of the fifty homes set apart, a 
cOllservative estimate of sales would 
be fonr. Therefore tIle average for 
llie ,vpek should be approximately 
four sets of Studic8 in tlic Scri-p
i nl'cs per worker. During this drive 
1he canvass for the sets should be 
fillort amI to the point, and where 
there is no interest shown the work
PI' sliould hurry on to the next home 
witllont wasting any time in talking 
about the other literature. This is 
to be a drive exclusively for the 
Studics in the Scriptnres. 

4,309 WORKERS 
During the ~'ear 1929 there was 

nn average of 4,30[) workers in the 
fieltl each week. \Ye belheve that 
there will be more \vol'kers out dur
ing this special driye OIl the StU(lie8. 
However, using the conservative 
figures of 4,30[) workers, each call-

talks bookletR, he sells only book
lets; if he talks books, he sells 
books. Therefore, does it not seem 
reasonable that if he talks sets of 
Studie8 at half price, he will be 
able to sell them too? And surely 
it is the desire of all those who love 
the Lord to place in the hands of 
the people the great truths which 
he has given them in the Scripture 
Studies. 

No doubt you have some good ter
ritory which you have gone over 
with the latest books and which 
you would like to recanvass with 
these sets during this week. Give 
those who have obtained the latest 
books the opportunity of this won
derful bargain. Many were not at 
home when you made your first can
vass of the territory, while others 
were too poor to buy. Here's an op
portunity to make some good back 
calls. \Vhy not let them also have 
the opportunity of obtaining the 
message before you leave for an
other territory? 

Send in your orders to the depots 
or to this otlice. We shall appre
ciate it if ~'ou order in lots of 
multiples of seven sets, if possible, 
since seven sets will nicely fill one 
carton, fourteen sets two cartons, 
etc. 

Remember, the drive is for the 
one week only. Begin making your 
plans and preparations now. If you 
have a stock of sets on hand, then 
will be the time to place them in 
the hands of the people. If you 
send us a statement of these we 
shall be glad to credit your account 
with the difference between the 
usual pioneer price and this new 
one, so that you will not have to 
bear the loss. 

As heretofore, the report for this 
week will be for the entire eight 
days, instead of the usual 8even; 
which will mean that the week pre
vious will be for only six, ending 
Saturday, November 9, instead of 
Sunday. 

ing upon fifty homes and selling on 
an average of four sets during the 
week, it will mean that at the end 
of the week we have canvassed over 
200,000 people and placed over 17,-
000 sets of Studies in the SC1·ipture8. 
What will the results show? 

Surely the fact that the Lord has 
prepared the message in this way 
and placed it in tIle hands of his 
servants is proof conclusive that it 
is his intention that they should, as 
his witnesses, place it in the hands 
of the people. 

Another feature that should he 
taken advantage of at this time is 
calling upon the large number of 
people who have shown marked in
terest during recent years and who 
have been specially followed up by 
one particular worker. '1'hese people, 
in practically all cases, will have 
the later books, written uy Brother 
HutherfonI, but not the Studie8 in 
the Scriptures. Bach worker who 
has been instrumental in follow-up 
work among these people and in 
developing their interest up to the 
present should make it a point to 
call upon them and offer them a 
set of St!ldie.~ in the Seripture8, to 
complete their library of the truth. 

Evenings, when the whole family 
is at home, or at least those of the 
family who are most interested in 
the truth, is the ideal time to carry 
on this phase of tile work. The di
rector should make special plans, 
setting aside these nallles for the 
different workers, and strive to as-

Auxiliary Colporteurs to Get 
Closed Three Days Sets from Classes 

or May Order Direct 
Speakers to Serve Classes 

During Campaign 

Brother Hntherford has set asitle 
three days of this campaign, so that 
the members of the Bethel family 
may have a greater part in the dis
tribution of the Scripture St1ldies. 
This will mean that approximately 
]80 brethren will be spending three 
days full time in canvassing from 
door to door, giving the witness o[ 
the kingdom. 

This will also permit some of 
these brethren to serve classes from 
eastern Ohio to the Atlantic coast, 
and as far south as Norfolk amI 
Richmond, Va. There will not be 
enough brethren, of course, to serve 
all the classes, and preference will 
therefore be given to those classes 
milking early application. Classes 
desiring a brother from Bethel to 
serve with them and assist them 
during this special campaign are 
requested to have their application 
in before October 21. These brethren 
will lead the friends in the field, 
and will also be prepared to give 
some lectures in the evenings. They 
can arrange to leave New York 
'l'hursday evening and be ready to 
go out with the friemls Friday 
morning. 

During the past two drives of this 
year the Bethel family placed a con
siderable number of books and re
ceived many blessings in so doing. 
'1'heir big job is making "better and 
more books"; but when a drive is 
on they are all glad to take ad
vantage of these blessings. 

(Continued from page 1, column 3) 
conclusion that he would devote the 
rest of his life, all his time and 
energy, to the spreading of the king
dom message in the earth. This he 
has been doing, and many people 
have been encouraged by his lec
tures and also his own puhlications. 
Wl1y is it that ]5,600,000 copies of 
these books which you see right 
here have already been sold? It is 
because they contain such a mes
sage of hope and comfort. They 
give ~'ou a clearer understamling 
from the Bible itself of God's great 
purpose, lIot that man should live 
on the earth in sickness and sorrow, 
but that he should enjoy perfect 
life and happiness. l1'urthermore, 
they show that mankind will re
ceive these bleSSings through his 
king(10rn, which is near at hand. 
You want to know about such a 
kingdom, don't you? In order that 
yon might, for this week only, we 
are oITering this set of SttuZic8 in 
the Scripture8 for half its usual 
price. 'l'he usual price is $2.50; uut 
if you take them today, ~'ou can 
have them for only $1.25." 

certain as far as possible the best 
evenings to call upon these people 
and arrange for this work to be 
carried out. '1'his, of course, will 
in many cases include going out
side of the territory set aside for 
the drive. In fact, the people living 
outside of the drive territory should 
he given preferred attention; for 
those who are within the area 
which is being covereu will in all 
probability be canvassed anyway. 

These sels will be charged to the 
classes at [)]c eaeh, and will be soW 
to the public for $1.2G. 

The auxiliary colporteurs are to 
have an active part in the campaign 
with the sets during the eight days, 
November 10-17. The rate granted 
to them will be the sallle as that 
extended to the classes; i.e., 91c 
for the entire set of seven volumes. 
As a mal tel' of convenience, then, 
if you are an auxiliary colporteur 
working with a class, you can ob
tain your stoek direct from the 
class stockkeeper instead of ordering 
a separate stock from the Society. 
If ~'ou are not with a class, you 
may order direct; for, of course, 
you will want to have a part in this 
work. Regardless of whether the 
books are obtained from the class 
or from the Society direct, remem
her the new arnll1gement, as an
nounced in another part of the 
R1l11etin, calls for a report of your 
sales to the ~ociety only. It is no 
longer necessary to report weekly 
to the director, but only when you 
complete a territory. 

We hope that the auxiliary col
porteurs will engage in the "Scrip
ture Studies Special" 100 percent, 
The class workers are hoping to sell 
four sets each, the pioneers twelve 
sets. 11'01' the auxiliaries a quota 
of seven sets each is being sug
gested. How near will you come to 
it? 

Another opportunity presents it
self to again demonstrate to the 
Lord that you love him better than 
anything else and that you desire 
to put forth a special effort to per
form his bidding. 

Scripture Studies 
Consignment 

Classes Not Receiving 
a Consignment Should 

Order Soon 
A consignment of Scripture Stud

ies is bein;;- made to each organized 
class, according to the number of 
workers in the class. \Ve hope that 
all classes will be able to dispose of 
their consignment at the remark
ably low price of $1.25, as well as 
oj' SUell sets as they may have on 
hand. 

If some or the classes have odd 
sets, short one or more volumes, we 
suggest that an oruer be placed to 
complete these sets. Please state in 
your order that it is for this purpose. 

All those classes that have in
formed the Society that they do not 
desire consignments of any kind of 
uooks should place orders for this 
special week; otherwise they will 
not have the literature for the cam
paign. All other classes will receive 
a consignment. \Ve have taken into 
consideration your present stock ac
cording to your l\Iay inventory, and 
also the number of workers. A 
charge of 91 c a set will be made 
to eadl class for the books sent. 

Classes that now have sels of 
Scripture SI udies on hal1(1 and dis
pose of any or all of these during 
this speCial week will be credited 
$1.00 for each set so sold, inasmuch 
as they originally were c)mrged 
$1.D1 for these sets. 



1,580 More Workers Out This IBSA Week 
Radio Helped Greatly in Sale of Life 

Combinations to Be Stressed: tllHl he has proyillpd them with the 
More different messages that he wishes 

earried to tile people, and stress that 
The full IBSA ·Week, August 25 mcs,;ag-e Wl being for tile best in

to September 2, was truly a marvel- terests of the people at that partic
O\lS success. A;; of 01<1, the Lonl ulm' time. 
went before hiH people. puttin~ their 'rile hound lJOok;; eontain the mes
ellPIllips in confusion and preparin~ sage ill its most permanent form alld 
his witnessps to accomplisll the ~ootl will lllHlouhtedly be retained and re
ple'asure of his will. In order to re:lll long after the booklets have 
appreeiate the magnitude of tile been destrure(l. Therefore it is for 
work that the Lord is now doing, the best interests of the people to 
we must realize that the DeYil, induce them to buy the bound bouks. 
through his organization, controls This, of eourse, does not mean that 
all the resources of the \Yorl(1 and the booklets do nut have their part 
is hent upon the destruction of to play in God's witneSSing work 
GOers faithful witnesses, and that, now. Tllere are many people who 
if it w('re not for the protection of are so situate(l that it is impm;sihle 
the Lord. none of them would last for them to spend more than the 
twenty-four hours. Yet, despite all few cents required for the booklet:. 
this assembled opposition, it has There arc others who are more or 
11lease(1 the Lord to nse his little less skeptical and can not at the 
bant! of witnesses to give the great- present time bc induced to invest in 
est tpstimony of all time to the .glory more than a booklet in order to in
of his name and the establishment vestigate the subject, while there 
of his kin~dOIl1. are still others who are so selfish 

The figures for the week Hpeak and so eager for this world's goods 
for thenulelves. However, a brief that they would not be willing to 
cumparison of the outstanding fea- spend more than a few cents even 
tl1rcs of the week's drive with some to obtain the knowleelge of God's 
events of the past will be found very kingdom. Therefore booklets are all 
encoumging. The number of work- that can be placed in the han(ls of 
ers in the field during this IBSA these people, and every effort should 
"-eek were 1,l'iRO more than were he made to leave one 01' more with 
out during the May drive. The num- them. 
her of Life sold was more than the 
combined total of Deliverance and 
(Jovermncnt sold during the rBSA 
'Yeeks in which they were released. 
In the number of bounrl books sold 
there was an increase of 12,646 over 
that of May of this year. 

Undoubte(lly the radio chain hook
up did much to prepare the people 
for the new book, Lite, and also to 
stimulate the workers to a keener 
appreciation uf their privile~e in 
distributing it. The increase in the 
bound-book sales brings forcibly to 
our attention one outstanding fact, 
and that is that the people in gen
eral will take what is properly pre
sented to them. They do not know 
what is best for them, consequently 
they are unable to determine what 
they should buy. The Lord, how
ever, knows what they need most, 
and from time to time places his 
llIeHsage in the hands of his ser
vants to carry to the poor groaning 
creation. It therefore becomes the 
privilege and duty of the Lord's 
people, realizing that the Lord has 
provided them with the message, to 
present this to the peuple. In the 
past we were prune to let the peo
ple determine what they should take, 
and usually they took booklets ratll
er than bound books because they 
were cheaper. The determinin~ 
factor was not that which the Lord 
proviUed for their best interests, 
but their own preference, which was 
usually selfish. 'l'herefurf>. in order 
to JlrOl)erly represent the Lord and 
do his work at the present time, the 
servants of the Lord should watch 
his guitlance carefully, realizing 

WHAT LIFE DID 

Durin~ IBSA Week the Lord pro
vi(led It new book, Life. By means 
of the radio hook-up, particularly, 
the Lord gave his people a vision 
of its importance and of their re
sponsibility toward its distribution. 
Enthused with this vision they went 
out and enthusiastically offered Life 
to the people, anel the people took 
it because it was presented with en
thufliasm. Undoubtedly a great num
ber of these people would have heen 
satisfied to get a ten-cent booklet, 
had they been offered that, bnt the 
Lord'S people, realizing the impor
tance of the new book, and stress
ing it, imbued the people with their 
enthusiasm, so that the people them
selves realized their need of this 
hook. 'l'herefore it seems evident 
that the Lord's people, having the 
mind of the Lord, are in a better 
pOSition to fletcrmine what the peo
ple now need to help them under
stand the Lord's purposes than are 
the people themselves, and should 
(10 everythin~ possible to leave with 
the people tllat which will do them 
the ~reatest good, and this will un
doubtedly be found in the bound 
books. 

C0:lllll~ATIOXS 

'l'ltere are one or two points in 
our IB8A '\leek activity, however, 
that might be improved upon. 'Ye 
mention these here, not with any 
idea of critieizing the work done, 
but rather that we mi~ltt profit by 
our experience and use tlwse weak 

points as stepping-stones for greut
el' Huccess in the future. 'l'here was 
a decided drop in the number of 
cumbinations placed. Durin~ August 
IBSA 'Veek we left only 6,010, as 
compared with 8,200 during May 
IBSA Week; a drop of 2,190, mostly 
in five-book combinations. This was 
(lue, undoubtedly, to the fact that 
the friends became so enthused 
a110ut the new book, Life, that they 
forgot to stress the combination of 
the six books. 

Comlitions are generally hetter in 
AUI-,"llst than in May, and with the 
same amount of emphasis placed 
upon the combinations, we should 
have flold a larger number than were 
placed during May IBSA 'Veek. It 
would he well to keep this pOint in 
mimI in the future. The sales per 
worker and the hours per worker 
show a decided decrease also. This 
can probably be attlibuted to the 
1,580 new workers who entered into 
the service during August; they, be
il\g inexperienced, were unable to 
mal,e as many sales as those who 
were longer in the work. This re
sulted, of course, in reducing the 
average for all workers. The same 
reason would account for the drop 
in hours per worker. Apparently 
most of the new workers did not 
devote the same number of hours 
that those did who are regularly in 
the field; consequently it meant a 
reduction in the average number of 
hOtH'S per worker. 

MORAL: Be regular in the ser
vice, and therefore more capable of 
glorifying the Lord and receiving 
richer bleSSings. 

(Continued from page 1, column 4) 
Furthermore, the fact that the 

Lonl's bleSSings have so unmistak
ably been upon the publication and 
circulation of the Studies, and the 
fact that he has had these printed 
and placed in the hands of his peo
ple to be carried to others, con
stitute them a real kingdom interest. 
What is to be clone with this king
dom interest which the Lord has 
given to his people? 

Milliuns of people are suffering 
from misery, hardship, aches, pains 
and distress, due to the oppressive 
organization of the Devil. 'Yhe 
market is flooded with literature 
which contains no truth whatsoever. 
It is read by the people but gives 
them no hope, and they know not 
which way to turn. The SCI'iptlll'e 
Sturlics contain the kingdom mes
sage, which will give them this hope 
and eomfort. The workers meet 
many people daily who manifest an 
interest in this messa~e but who 
feel that they can not afford to 
purchase the books. Are those peo
ple to be left hungry? Rather, the 
Hodety has decided to make a spe
dal offer to them by cutting in half 
the selling price for the set of 
Stwlies for a period of eight days 
ill order that all the people of ~ood 
will may "partake of the watel;s of 
life". 

IBSA WEEK Report for Aug. 25 to Sept. 2 
Number of AYerngo num- Totnl Total 10c Totnl !3c Total 'rotal Average 

,vorkers bel' of hours books booklets booklets literature purchuHers nnmber sales 
reporting per worker sold sold sold sold per worker 

Classes 8,507 8.00 G6,916 60,37;) 28,S35 145,646 83,742 9.80 
Auxiliary Colpurteurs 4l'i6 20.44 9,G·l0 6,.t64 2,417 18,421 8,966 19.68 
Sharpshooters 78 10.00 1,40:> 1,0;:)7 3!)7 2,839 1,137 14.60 
'l'otal 9,091 9.36 67,861 67,896 31,169 166,926 93,845 9.53 
Regular Colporteurs !)97 37.86 47,948 2!),682 7,114 84,744 34,356 37.86 
GJ'find Total 10,088 11;),800 Oi,l'ii8 38,283 2:>1,670 128,201 

What to Do Now 
Offer Set of Six Books 

DUriI\g October and November, 
with the exception of the week set 
aside for the special drive with the 
Studies in the Seripturc8, a special 
effort shuuld be made to reach the 
farmers, who ha"e been busy during 
the summer and fall with their 
crops. The harvest is nearly com
pleted now. Tllese people will be 
receiving returns from their crops 
and considering plans for their 
,vinter comfOI-t· and entertainment. 
'Ye know that any plans that do 
not take into consideration the Lord 
and his goodness nre \yorse than 
useless. Therefore it is the pri,,
ilege and duty of Gotl's unointed 
witnesses to do eyerythin~ possible 
to awaken the people to a conscious
ness of their need in this connection. 
What better way can this be done 
than by calling upon them and tell
ing them about the King(lom and 
placing in their hands the kingflom 
message. 'l'his iH the best time of 
the year to reach the farmer. He 
has the time to talk to you and to 
read, and has a general inclination 
to relax after a strenuous summer. 
He will have more money at this 
season of the ;year than at any other. 
Specialize on the six-book combina
tion for two-forty-ih-e as your main 
offer. If conditions are such that 
the farmer is unable to purchase 
the six books, of course smaller 
combinations may be arranged, al
ways keeping in mind that the 1110re 
of the books you place in the home, 
the greater the variety of subjects 
the purchaser has to consider, and 
the more likely he will be to find 
one 01' more that will appeal to 
him and induce him to iIlYestigate 
the message that the books contain. 

'Yhy, then, should one who really 
loves the Lord and rejoices in his 
truth hesitate to sell the Studies in 
the Scripture8 f They contain the 
great fundamental truths of the Bi
ble. They have brought many of 
those in present truth today to a 
pOSition where they have learned to 
love and honor Jehovah. They stand 
as a testimony to the truth of the 
Bible statement concerning God's 
giving to his people an ever-increas
in~ understanding of his purposes. 
Ilis blessings have so unmistakahly 
been upon their puhlication and dis
tribution in the past that those 
which he has placed in the hands 
of his people now become a I'enl 
kingelom interest. In view of these 
pOints, should there be ally doubt 
of their accomplishing sti II more 
good if they are distributed, when 
Jehovah himself Says, in Isaiah 
55: ] 1, "So shall my word be that 
goeth forth out of my mouth: it 
shall not return unto me void; but 
it shall accomplish that which I 
please, and it shall prosper in the 
thing whereto I sent iV"! 

Special Report for Nov. 10-17 
Your weekly report for this spe

cial drive week should cover the 
entire eight days. Therefore each 
class director and colporteur will 
close his weekly report for the week 
eommencing KO\-ember 4 on Ratnr
day Kovembel' 9. The special llrive 
weel, report ",ill commence with 
Sunday, November 10, and will close 
Snnday ni;,:llt, November 17. Please 
follow tllCse instructions carefully. 
Sharpslloot01'S will kindly send in a 
special rppOI·t also (separate from 
the regular monthly report), cover
ing the sets of Studies in the Scrip
ttcrc.~ they have solll (luring thc spe
cial urive week. 



44,571 "Uff" THf THRILL IN IBSA WffK 
Army of 10,088 Sell 19,129 'More Books than in May _ Colporteurs Show 

You're One of These, 
Aren't You? 

Was the past IBSA ,"eek better 
than the one in May'! That's the 
question that has been ill the minds 
of all those intereste<l in the King
dom work. Now for the figures. 

In the first place, the tlistribution 
of 3,[j00,000 circulars preceded the 
great clJain broadcast over n7 radio 
statIons, and millions li"tened to the 
heart-cheering lecture and rejoiced. 
Then 10,088 messengers of the Lord 
responded to the ca 11 to action and 
joyfully went forth with the good 
news, selling an average of 12,868 
bound books a day for each of the 
nine days. This represents an in
crease of 1,540 workers over the 
number responding (luring May. 
'rhese were thrilled with the new 
book, Lite, and with the privilege 
of offering it to the people. Conse
quently the people could not but be 
imprm,sed with their spirit and their 
message. The totals show that al
most 3[j percent of all the purchas
ers bought a copy of Lite. The 
workers sold almost 5,000 copies 
daily of this new uook, or a grand 
total of 44,571 copies for the en
tire elri ve. 

Now here is nn interesting fact. 
The number of 10c and 5c booklets 
which were sold decreased from 
121,671 and 44,155 during May IBSA 
,Veek to 97,578 and 38,283, respec
tively, during tile August drive. 
'rhis made a decrease in the totnl 
literature distributed, which was 
251,670, as compared with 262,548 
in May. However, the real witness 
given during the last IBSA Week 
was far greater; for literature was 
left in 128,201 homes, as compared 
with 119,353 during May, or an in
crease of 8,848. The total number 
of cloth-bound books sold during the 
August drive was also far greater 
than during May, totaling 115,809, 
as compared with 06,680. Surely the 
results are gratifying, in that they 
indicate the real effort which the 
cOllsecrated have put forth in sing
ing the praises of Jehovah. The 
avera~e number of hours spent in 
the w~rk was slightly less for class 
workers, due to the large increase 
in t.he number who participated, but 
the auxiliary and regular colpor
teurs took advantage of the added 
day and increased their time in the 
field. \\'asn't it a happy time? 

A Helpful Suggestion 
It will be noted that since August 

25 all WATCHTOWER chain programs 
are announced as sponsored by 'l'he 
W'atch Tower, instead of by the 
Intemntional Bible Students Asso
ciation. This emphasis of The ,"\'atc1l 
Tower during each week's program 
will serve the double purpose of en
abling radio listeners to identify the 
broallcast when they tune in, and 
consequently to identify in the mind 
of the householder called upon by a 
worker that the books offered are 
more of the same message. There
fore, always mention 'rhe ,Vatch 
Tower when calling upon the people. 

Inventory 
The service directors will please 

see that their inventory is properly 
made out and forwarded to this 
office as soon as possible afler 
October l. 

Important to Class -Canvassers' Slips Big Results 
These Have Been a Big Help Time an Interesting Factor Colporteurs to Many Auxiliaries Averaged 20.44 

Change Takes Place Oct. 1 lUany of the friends have found Hours During IBSA Week 

Another important change takes 
place, beginning October 1. From 
now on there will no longer be a 
brandl known as the class colpor
teur service. 'l'here will he only the 
pioneer and auxiliary branches. 

Those class colilorLeurs who arc 
putting in t\\'ellty-lln~ hours or more 
a week will be classil1ed as pioneer 
colporteurs and be given pioneer 
rates. 'l'hose wilo work less tllan 
twenty-five hours a week will be 
dassell as auxiliary colporteurs. 
Their S~'slcm of reporting weekly 
to the Society only will continue. 

If there are others who are able 
to give their full time to the col
porteur work, but who, due to some 
pe~llliar circumstances, are unable 
to leave their homes which are ill 
class territory, by making special 
arrangements with t1w colporteur 
department: they will be grantell 
the pioneer rates. 

It is essential that these arrange
ments be made in this manner in 
order to ai'isure the class workers 
of snfllclc'ut territory to keep all 
busy. 

Weekly Reports for 1930 
III reviewing the matter of the 

submitting of- weekly reports by 
directors durin" 1929, we find that 
as the yeal' pr~gressed the service 
directors became more an(l more 
appreciative of the need of submit
ting prompt, regular and accurate 
weeklv reports. At the end of 192D 
it is l;oted that there is but a small 
minority who have yet to under
stand and appreCiate the need of 
sttumi1.ting l' e p 0 l' t s eaeh week, 
whether or not any sales have heen 
made. For 1D30 we have set for 
ourselves a goal of 100 percent; so 
this minority will necessarily have 
to be overcome. It can, amI by the 
Lord's grace, we hope to see it done 
in 1930. 

vVe wish to strongly emphasize to 
the directors of 1930 that your co
operation is both requested and 
needed in order that we may be 
able to reach the goal mapped out. 
It's a simple matter, requiring very 
little time and work, to make out 
and submit to us each week a re
port of the activities of your class. 
The thing resolves itself into a 
question of HO,V much interest a 
director takes in his work. ,Ve find 
that the directors of the large class
es, who have the most reports to 
"ather in from the workers each 
~eek, submit weekly reports; it's 
tile directors of the small classes 
who fail to submit a report regu
larly. So it's not a matter of 
amount of work involved, but is 
just a question of HOW much in
terpst il director has in his work. 
Let each 1930 llirector take a per
sonal interest in his work during 
the year, and, if this is done, we 
are most certain to reach our 100-
percent goal. Let's go to it! 

This applies also to the regular 
and auxiliary colporteurs. Let each 
colporteur take this to heart and 
really consitler this as a kingdom 
interest. 

it helpful to use the question slips 47,948 cloth-bound books sold in 
that the Society publishes. ,Ve now nine days! That's what Il'J7 pioneer 
have a new one, with questions on colporteurs reported for the August 
the six books, which, we believe, IBSA Week, which surpasses their 
the friends will find helpful in sell- total for the May drive by 6,477. 
ing the six-book combination. We During the nine-day period the col
are now offering these question porteurs who reported averaged 
slips to the classes at $1.00 a thou- about the same number of hours 
sand instead of the previous price each day in the actual canvassing; 
of $i.50. Due to the fact that the but instead oj' working eight days, 
friends have been using so many they kept up a steady pace for the 
of these during the past year, we entire nine. Therefore the total 
can print them in larger quantities, number of hours for each colpor
and therefore at lower cost. teur averaged 37.86, instead of 32.81. 

The radio slips have also been 11'or some reason or other, the num-
reduced to $1.00 u thousand. bel' of reports for the August drive 

(Where extra printing is to be fell off to 997, as compared with 
(lone on these slips, or a different the 1,040 during May. With 1,218 
layout is desired, the usual price of entered on the active list, we are 
$2.00 a thousand will apply, or $1.50 wondering what happened to the 
a thousand if ordered in lots of five other 221. 
thousand or more.) The average number of books sold 

We trust that the friends will per colporteur during this period 
take advantage of using the ques- was 48.09, as compared with 39.88 
tion slips and radio slips in their during May. Why was this? Can 
Kingdom work. you guess? Yes, it was because of 

DO YOU HAVE 
A DIRECTOR? 

There nre still a number of classes 
who have not sent in their reCOIll
mendation for the 1B30 service di
rector. If we do lIOt receive these 
recommendations, or Home advice 
from the class explaining why they 
are held up, we can only assume 
that it is the wish of the class to 
he discontinued as il service organi
zation and remove them from our 
files. 

Pioneers to Receive One 
Copy of Watch Tower 

from Now On 
It has been the custom, to seud 

all full-time colporteurs two copies 
of each issue of '1'lIe Watch Tower; 
but, from now on, only one copy 
will be mailed. If a sample copy 
of any issue is desired, they should 
make a special request for it. Sam
ple copies of The Go~den Age will 
be mailed to pioneers the same as 
usual. 

Meaning of Symbol "jr" 
Some question has arisen in the 

minds of some of the colporteurs 
and sen'ice directors as to the mean
ing of the sYlllbol "jr", which has 
appeared on the monthly statements 
of their book accounts. It stands 
for the set of all of Brother ]tulher
ford's hooks. Prior to the publica
tion of L'ite it represPlltel1 the set 
of five, but now it repl'PsPlIt:,; the 
set of six. \Vhen combinations of 
less than tllP six volumes are or
dered each book will be recorded 

Dite. Never before has a new book 
been taken up by the colporteurs as 
has this one. It shows how desir
ous they are to follow the Lord's 
lea<iings and to earry on the work 
in his appointed way. During the 
drive 13,302 copies of Lite, or an 
equivalent of almost 28 percent of 
the total number of volumes, were 
placed by the pIoneers. I<Juthusiasm 
for this book has been running high, 
but it is hoped that the decline in 
the number of sales or [)- and 6-bool, 
combinations which occurred during 
the drive will be changed to an in
crease. Many of the colporteurs 
are writing to us that they are find
ing it just as easy to sell the entire 
set of six books as it was to sell 
the five. We would encourage all 
to continue to work with the entire 
set of six, for we really uelieve that 
it will Hot only leave a wider wit
ness for the truth uut will also 
help you to continue in the pioneer 
work. 

The sale of the 10c and 5c book
lets dropped from 34,059 and 10,150 
during May to 29,682 and 7,114, 
respectively, during August, but, 
surprising as it may seem, the total 
number of purchasers rose from 
32,770 to 34,356. This shows con
clusively that if one stresses a single 
book in preference to a combination 
of booklets, he will sell books. When 
he talks a larger combination, he 
sells them. Because of the decrease 
In the number of 10c and 5c book
lets which were sold, the grand total 
number of pieces of literature placed 
was less than in May, being 84,744, 
as compared with 8iJ,680. The wit
Hess gh'en, however, was much 
greater and more effective, on ac
count of the larger number of pur
chasers and the increased number 
of hound books placed, and also the 

separately. grcatel' number of hours given to 
books, 6,464 10c booklets, and :.!,JJ7! the pr'oclamation of the message, 
5e booklets. As with the regulnr which totaled 37,756, as compared 
colporteurs, the total of literature with 34,127. 
distributed was less than that dur- The work done by the auxiliary 
ing ]\fay, but the total of bound (~ol!lOl·teurs was also very gratifying, 
books was more. in that 4f)(; averaged 20.44 hours in 

Surely it was a joyful occasion! the actual canva-ssing during the 
'l'he new book did put IJTFE into nine (lays, plaeing fi totnl of n,f)40 
tile campaign, (Continued on this page, column 3) 
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The Result of House-to-House Witnessing 1929 
I I I I I Volumes I I Total I Average 

United lIurp Dplll'- Creation Hocoll- Goyorn· Life of :llisc. Total 10c Gc Total Obtain' Total Number 
State.'1 ____ "__ crall"'; I I ril1atioll m"nt I I Studies BookH Hooks Hooklets Booklets Literature erB Hours 'Yorkers 

Classes 111 f).fl':; I 1'2.rm IIOO,730 I -~~j,n;'~I-!l7,7471 57,IHlO 1 7,350 132,410 I ,)72,~:!f) I 8M,5G2 11,4ilii,~4; I ~,~22,4351-1'-~;'~~~~~I- -fl4~.l55;E,~~~T---
Auxiliary I 31,0·1[) I 24.283 II :!!),[i:!(] II ~4,OI'F: i 26,719/ 8,(]01 / 3,2G91

1
10,5Gsl 158,on91 157,71:l I 172,0:!91 4S7,1'41 I 220,0171 170,40G I 4001 

~=-r l'17'7:!.Q.L_~.:!::~~J~:J-l0l.O:IO I ]~-I.,!(jG I 6f;,r.F:l I ]0,f)1!l142,!l7fl \ 730,525\ 1,022,275 i 1,(]57,47G i3,410,27f) i2,1fl4,H4il,023,04814,300 I 
PioneerR 1 :!37,17(; 12_~3,5()31 __ 2n,n2!) I 177,(]G(] 1202,21;0 I 47,77G 1 17,41G 137,54211,11;-1,471; 1 I'M,GIG 1 39:J,522 1 Z,4:J3,G16 1 057.G741 !l10,3uG 1 8341 

(lran(j Total 13S!.>;!)!;..! :J;l().~1(l1371,2Sii _1278,715: 8ZG,746 I 114,357 I 28,03ul RO,520 /1,015,003 I l,R77,S!)1 I 2,050,O(lS I ii,8-1:3,8nzI3,142,41SII,9:l3,404 f 5,1431 

1930 Territory I ISN'T IT WONDERFUL! I Interesting Letter 
Received cOIPor~~~~;~:~:tewith INTEREST RUNS HIGH Rejoices in Cooperating in 

"Studies" Special Week 

On account of some of the service 
directors' not knowing in advance 
about the information which would 
be called for in their annual terri
tory rf'port to the SOCiety, they falled 
to keep a complete record of the 
class activities during the past year. 
When the report was requested they 
were unable to furnish the complete 
data. In order to safeguard against 
a recurrence of this situation, di
rectors and colporteurs are asked 
to read and follow carefully the 
following instructions: 

Directors, or their duly appointed 
assistants, nre to keep a record of 
the books l)laced in EACH town as
s4,'11cd to the class, books placed in 
rural territory to be incorporated 
under the town from which the 
rural routes emanate. The informa
tion required to be kept for EACH 
town will be the SAl\IE as required 
from week to week on the weekly 
clnss report card; in other words, 
not only the books and booklets 
placed as appearing on the report 
card, but also the hours canvassed, 
obtainers, etc. 

In addition to keeping a record 
of the work done by the class work
ers in EACH town assigned to the 
class, as stated above, the same in
formation is to be kept of the work 
done by any colporteurs, auxiliary 

, or pioneer, who ltlay be working 
in the class territory. In this latter 
case, the colporteurs are requested 
to cooperate. To properly do so, 
each colporteur working in class 
territory is to give the director a 
full report of the books placed, hours 
canvassed, etc., in EACH assign
ment received from the service di
rector as soon as each assignment 
has been completed, and at the end 
of the ~'ear on any uncompleted 
territory. 

This menns, therefore, that a rec
ord is to be kept of all books placed 
In EAOH town of the class as· 

for "Scripture Studies" Special DEAr: BHETnm;N: 
I want to take a few moments of 

YOlli' yaluable tillle to tell you how 
Do You Have Your Supply I. . .. much I appreciate the ai'l'Iln~pm(>l\t 

f S t .. (Inve "\oypmh",' 10-17 '\'11 ()\'Il,,!', outlinc([ ill [lIP Udoher J;I/!I..,:in for 
o e s. '7 sets," From South Dakota comes Iiftin~ up a standard for the peo· 

"Thy people shall be willing in 
the day of thy power."-l's, 110: 3. 

Letters and ol'(Iers for sets of 
Scripture Studics are pouring in 
from the friends, classes and col· 
porteurs, imllcating the burning 
zeal of the truly consecrated and 
tile willill;"''1lCSS of the Lord's peo
ple to have an active part in the 
Sc1'iptUI'C Studic,~ Sppcial Week. 

Some have hesitate(\ a bit, until 
they have rE'alized that U1e putting 
out of the Scripture Studies at this 
time is really a kingdom interest 
committe(l into theil' hands. As they 
have come to recognize it as such 
from all parts of the country let
ters like the following are being reo 
ceived, indicating that enthusiasm 
for this special weE'k is running 
high: 

In asking for a speaker from 
Bethel for this week, a service di
rector in Connecticut writes: "May 
I also say on behalf of the B-
friends that we are going to mal{e 
an effort such as never before to 
exalt His name. It is these drives 
that encourage us to carry on and 
stir us up in a way that no other 
way would. May the Lord bless 
your efforts in strengthening the 
brethren." 

From Illinois a colporteur writes: 
"I am looking forward to having 
a part in the Scripture Studies 

signment, whether the books were 
placed by class workers, colporteurs, 
or visiting class workers. In this 
way the director can furnish the 
Service Department with a complete 
rrcon] of the witnrss given during 
the year in EACH town of the class 
assIgnment. 

this word: "'Ye thillk the drive with pIc, by the special clrh'e wilh the 
the Studie,~ in the Scripturcs a good StJ/.dic,~ in the Scriptu,res, Novem
plall anu wiII put forth our best bpI' 10 to 17. I believe, with you, 
effort in placing them," that there are a great many people 

One colporteur in Arkansas has wllo are blinded by the adversary 
been telling those who 'have bought and to whom the presentation of 
some of the other hooks about the the Truth in the "Yolunws" will ap
slweial offer for this one week ouly, l)(~al and be a great blessing. 
and writes: "I ordered a box of I rejoice in the blessed priYilege 
7 sets, and I have 4 sets engaged in of haYing a part in this drive, It is 
a(lvanee, . , . I feel encouraged in a great privilege and blessing from 
this work. I had feared I wouldn't the Lord to see his organization 
be nhle to place thmn, owing to the clearly, and our part therein. As is 
hatl'pd of our dear pastor's name, often the case, there are murmur
but I have talked of them every- ings against the Studie.~ drive. I 
where I have ~one, and have been hear them, and undoubtedly rou do 
rewarded .. ," She then relates her also. To my mind, those who take 
experience with one man who had sneh a pOSition do not cleUl'ly dls
previously obtaine(\ Brother Huthel'- cern their proper position in the 
ford's five books and to whom she (Continued on page 3, column 3) 
was offering Life. lIe was much in
terested in what he had read, and 
filially decided to take it. "I then 
told him of the Scripture Studies 
and showed him the picture of them 
and the offer for the one week only, 
He said, 'When the time comes, 
bring them here to mr office and 
I'll take them.' A young lady in the 
office heard me talking to him, 
When I got up to go she asked me 
to bring her a set of them also, She 
has Brothel' Uutherford's books and 
has enjoyed them also." 

This letter offers a suggestion to 
other colporteurs and workers which 
might be used to advantage in mak
ing adnmce preparations for this 
special week. 

From Louisiana the report is reo 
cein'd, "I expect to do my part in 
tile drive for the Studics in the 
Scripturcs." 

i\f1;,;sissipVi also has those who 
are willing In the (lay of hi,; power, 

as this letter indicates: "Am in
deed glad of the opportunity to 
partieipate In the drive November 
10 to 17." 

A colporteur brothel' who has been 
in the work for ~'eurs si~nifies his 
purpose to cooperate, writing us, "I 
shall likely be in New Orleans for 
the Scripture Studies drive anrl 
work at the shipping points." This 
spirit of willing cooperation is one 
of the reasons he has been able to 
keep in tlIe pioneer work so long. 

Surel~' the Lord correctly de
scrihe(I Uw spirit which would he 
manifest n t this elltl of the age by 
those w110se one big desire is to 
serve him ml(l honor his name. 

Do ~-ou have your supply of sets 
for the hi/.: week? If not, plnce ~'our 
order no\\' ~o tllnt they will reach 
you in time. All (\f'pots, as well as 
BrooldYIJ, nrc cnl'l'ying an ample 
stoc\;: from which to flll nil orders. 



COLPORTEURS JUMP FROM 224,345 TO 1,184,478 BOOKS 
IN TWO~YEARS' TIME Chain Broadcast Prepares Field 

Note the Watch Tower Sug
gestion Work Increases 101 Percent 

Over Last Year 

During the ~'ear beginning Octo
ber 1, 1!J2G, to [:';eptember 30, 1927, 
a little band of full-time colpor
teurs worked hard all year to place 
224,345 cloth-bound books. Then the 
spirit of the Lord stirred up the 
zeal of others, for his time had come 
for a far greater witness to be 
given to the honor of his name. The 
colporteur list began to grow. The 
following year's report indicated an 
increase of 162 percent in the total 
number of bound volumes placed. 
During that twelve-month period an 
average of 444 regular colporteurs 
reported weekly and placl,d 588,GG:.! 
cloth-bound books. The increase was 
amazing. Would it continue? Some 
may have said, 'No, the zeal of the 
friends is merely spasmodic and the 
next year will show a reaction.' 
Now the time has come to give you 
the report of what did happen. Not 
only have the colporteurs equaled 
last year's high peak, but they have 
actually surpassed it. Instead of 
there being a decline, the a vera,ge 
enrolment during the year 1928-
1929 has grown to 1,132, and the 
average number to report weekly 
has increased 90 percent, or to 834. 
These have placed 101 percent more 
bound volumes in the hands of the 
people than they did during last 
year. Think of it I Within two 
years' time the average number of 
~ul!-t!me colll~~teurs in the field 

f

· 'eachw1!ek lrlts lnereased from 22'f 
to 834; and the total bound books 
placed, from 224,345 to 1,184,478! It 

, is almost unbelievable, but it is the 
truth, nevertheless. But that isn't 
all. In fact, besides placing over a 
million cloth-bound books during 
the past twelve months, they have 
disposed of 855,61G 10¢ booklets and 
393,522 5¢ booklets, or a grand total 
of 2,433,616 pieces of literature. 

A total of 957,G74 different fami
lies have been made glad by this 
literature which has been placed in 
their homes; and many more have 
received the witness at their doors 
without response, as the total num
ber of hours spent in the actual 
canvassing indicates. This was 910,-
356. It would have taken one man 
almost 208 years, working 3G5 days 
a year and 12 hours a day, to ac
complish this. Surely the Lord's 
time has come for the witness to 
be given that he is God. 

'I'hroughout the year these col
porteurs have averaged 20.98 hours 
a week in the actual canvassing. We 
are glad to report tha t during the 
past few months there has been an 
improvement in this weekly aver
age, and it is hoped that during the 
next year the pioneer colporteurs 
will sllow a marked illlprovement. 
It is because we desire to see the 
pioneers continue in the service that 
we try to encourage them to give 
more time in the field work. An av
erage of 25 hours weekly should be 
the minimum, and, to really make a 
success of the work, much more 
time than this should be given. One 
would hardly expect to hold a 
secular pOSition very long hy giv
ing this amount of time. Surely the 
Lord's work is far more important 
than merely working for one's daily 

bread. Full time in the work is still 
the pioneer requirement. 

Of the 910,356 obtainers, 324,
uaG took one cloth-bount! book, 
74,4B1 two books, 25,962 three books, 
10,:W7 four books, 109,038 five books, 
amI 7,78G six books. Thus it is seen 
that of the combination offers, the 
live books proved to be the most 
popular. 

All colporteurs reporting weekly 
lllace<l an average of 1,420 books, 
1,02G 10¢ booklets, amI 471 5¢ bool(
lets duriug the year, to 1,148 differ
en t people. 

Truly it was a wonderful year 
for the regular colporteurs. Never 
have they left such a wide witness 
for the truth nor covered so much 
territory. While the quota of 1,400, 
000 books and 1,600,000 booklets 
was not reached, that which was 
accomplished was truly remarkable. 
With the new system of reports now 
being kept, it is hoped that a more 
accurate basis upon which to figure 
the estimates will enable the col
porteurs to make their next year's 
quota. 

The uniformity in the activity of 
the classes throughout the country 
has been a great incentive to the 
weak and timid workers and has 
done much to encourage them, 
greatly contributing to the wonder· 
ful witness given during the past 
year. There are very few organized 
classes in the country now that are 
not in the lield at ten o'clock every 
Sunday morning. The chain hook-up 
causes the Lord's message to pene
trate the walls and prepare the peo
ple to receive the Lord's witnesses. 
The large number of brethren who 
have reported to this office the fa
vorable reception they have receive(1 
at the different homes during the 
time the radio programs are being 
hroadcast is an indication that this 
is the ideal time to call upon the 
people. 'I'he Lord seems to bless this 
united action of the radio service 
and fiel(l service lifting up the voice 
and with the voice together singing 
the praises of Jehovah and witness
ing to the people regarding the es
tablishment of his kingdom, as well 
as declaring the judgments written 
against the Devil's organization. 

If the suggestion is foiIowe(1 as 
puhlished recently in The Walch 
'['ower. to discontinue tile local radio 
work in tel'rHory SE'l've!I by an(1 nc
cessible to the chain hook-up. ann 
all ecelesias con centra te tl1('ir re
sources in putting on the chain, we 
helie\'e that this uniform method 
of attack will be much more effec
tive than the present arrangement. 
It will release a numbE'r of the 
friends who at present have to de
vote n certain amount of time to 
radio activity and will enable thE'Ul 
to en tel' the field. It will facilitate 
arrangement for a definite time to 
C'Hlllllellce the proeiamation by radio 
and in the field, aJHI thufl, going 
forth aij a unit, the Lord's army 
will be irresistihle. The Lord, 
through his prophets of old, partic
ularly in Isaiah (i3 Illl(l Joshua 7, 
seemij to suggest that this method 
of attack is intended for this time. 
Therefore we suggest that all class
es, in every languagE', arrange to 
cancel all services prior to four 
o'clock in the afternoon on Sunday 
and be in the field at ten o'clock 
ready to commence with those of 
like precious faith throughout the 
North American continent. 

Auxiliary Colporteur 
Work 

Shows Big Increase for 1929 
Nears Half-Million Mark 

CAMPAIGN AFfER SET DRIVE 
Six -Book Combination to Be Pushed 

Seven years ago the Society an- After the November 10 to 17 drive 
nounced the opening of a new with the Studies in the Scriptures, 
branch of the service for those who which will then revert to their 
could give at least ten hours a week original cost of $2.50, every class 
to the col{\j)rteur work. This was should return immediately to push
called the auxiliary colporteur ser- ing the campaign with the six-book 
vice. The report at the end of that combination in the rural sections 
year indicated that the average before the extreme weather sets in 
number to have their names on this and makes it very difficult to reach 
list each month during the year was the farmers. There is no question 
194. The years that followed showed that tIlis is the most desirable time 
an increased interest in this work to do this part of our work. This 
until the peak year of 1024 was work should commence immediately, 
reached, at which time the average and should continue as long as pos
enrolment was 364. Then there was 
a slight decline until the beginning 
of 1928 when many of the anointed 
became more appreciative of their 
privileges of serving Jehovah. The 
enrolment during that year jumped 
to an average of 515 for each 
month. Of this number who have 
had their names on the active list, 
not all, however, have reported 
regularly, each week. As a matter 
of fact, during the year 1928 the 
average number to report each week 
was only 2GB; and during the 
~'ear just closed, 409. This repre
sents an increase of 55.3 percent 
over last year's record. Isn't that 
encournging? 'Ve know it is, es
pecially to those who have enjoyed 
the blessings received from the in
creased opportunity of service which 
this means. 

A comparison of the number of 
hooks placE'd is equally eneoul'aging. 
In 1028 the total number of books 
placed by the auxiliaries was 108,708 
During 1920, this figure was in
creased to 158,099, or by 45.4 per
cent. This is the first year that a 
record has been kept of the num
ber of booklets which have been 

placed; so there is no basis for a 
comparison. However, the present re
suits show that, in addition to the 
books, you placed 157,713 10¢ book
lets and 172,029 Peoples' Friend 
booklets, or a grand total of 487,841 
different pieces of literature. This 
is almost a half-million pieces of 
literature which have been left in 
the homes of 220,017 different ob
tuiners. Of this number, 65,802 
ijecured at least one cloth-bound 
book, G,475 two books, 2,477 three 
books, 1,H07 four books, 12,326 five 
books, and 643 six books. 

'I'he average number reporting 
weekly failed to come up to the 
time requirement set for this branch 
of the work, averaging only 8.45 
hours a week in the actual can
vassing; but it is hoped that the 
new arrangement, permitting the 
anxiliaries to count their Sunday 
time, will enable them to maintain 
the average of 12 hours during this 
coming year. 

During the past year those re
porting weekly place(l an average of 
387 books, 38H 10¢ booklets, and 
421 G¢ lJooklets, with 538 people. 

sible, at least until Christmas, so 
that a thorough witness may be' 
~riven in the rural sections before 
the ,,-inter sets in. III some cases 
this is going to lIlean incolI\'enience 
from cold weather allli probably 
some snow. But we are faced with 
that incollvenience throughout the 
wintE'r in the various secular pur
suits in which some nre engaged. 
Surely if we can endure such in
convenience to carry out our re
sponsibility along' a secular line, we 
should be willing to endure far 
more to carry out 0111' commission 
from the Lord. ThE're is a tendency 
on the part of some of the friends 
in dilferent sections to feel that be
cause the weather .has turned a lit
tle cold, and, as a result, the work 
bec'Omes less convenient, they should 
cease activity until the warm weath
er returns. However, when we real
ize the importance of the commis
sion that the Lonl has given his 
people, and the great privilege of 
being associated in that work, there 
is no possible inconvenience suffi
ciently great to cause us to slack 
our hands at this time. Therefore, 
fr~ the standpoint of witnessing 
to the glory of the Lord, let us 
make this the best and most effec
tive winter of all in which we have 
thus far been privileged to partici
pate. 

Let the service dil'ector ami his 
committee plan the work carefully, 
seeing that the roads that are in
accessible during the later llIonths -
are worked as soon as possible, and 
the roads that :Ire generally kept 
open during the winter are left for 

(Continued on page 3. column 3) 



CLASS ACTIVITIES SURPASS ALL RECORDS 
Over 4,000 Workers in Field Weekly Colporteur Reports 

Message Placed in 2,184,744· -------------
Homes those friends who participated in 

As stated in the "Announcement" 
in the October B1tlletin, auxiliaries 
are to make out but one weekly re
port card henceforth and to send it 
direct to this office, NO colporteur 
report is to be included in the week
ly report of the class. However, 
each auxiliary colporteur working 
in class territory is to turn over to 
the service director a complete and 
accurate report of the work done in 
each assignment received from the 
class, when so complete!!. The in
formation to be given for EACH 
district assigned is the same as ap
pearing on the weekly report card, 
namely, cloth books listed, booklets, 
hours canvassing, combinations, etc, 
'1'he auxiliary does not make out 
any yearly report; his yearly re
port data is that which he turns 
over to the service director in whose 
territory he canvasses, This same 
rule likewise applies to pioneers 
working in class territory. 

'I'he complete report for the class 
aetiyities for the past ~'ear is some
thing that will bring great joy to 
the hearts 0[ those ,vho were privi
leged by the Lord's grace to have a 
part therein, In every branch of ac
ti Yity it exceeded our expectations. 
While some features of the quota 
have come short, it has been more 
than made up by aetivitips along
other lines that were not inelu!led 
in the original quota, Thus from the 
standpoint of the distribution of the 
message the year's work was an en
tire success. 

In the Bulletin the local activi
ties are dealt with encll month, an!l 
in this issue a summary of the 
year's activities throug-hout the 
country is submitted. During the 
past year the kingdom message was 
placed in 2,184,744 homes by class 
workers, auxiliary colporteurs an!l 
sharpshooters. Allowing an average 
of five people to a home, that means 
that the kingdom message was 
made accessible to almost 11,OOO,00{) 
people in the United States as a re
sult of your activity during- the past 
~'ear, Surely this is a maryelous 
witness, the greatest that has eyer 
bern given by the classes of this 
country; and undoubtedly it is the 
Lord's doing. In the 2,184,7·H homes 
you placed 3,410,27G differ('nt pieces 
of litprature, or Ii pieces for eaell 

-home. By "different pieces of litprn
ture" we mean either a book, a 
booklet, or a Pcoplc8' i<'riclld. \Vhen 
we compare this with the fact that 
thpre are 13,000,000 homes set 
apart for the elasses in the United 

'States to be witnessed to each year, 
it indicates that about one-sfxth of 
the homes accepted some portion of 
the kingdom message during the 
past year, This is the gren test rec
onl that has yet been made, 

As time goes on many more 11eo
pIe will come to realize their need 
of more knowledge of GO!l's king
dom and the blessing it will bring 
to them, so that the work of the 
coming ~'ear should even exceed 

I that of the past year. '1'h08e who 
have received some of the literature 
will be anxious to get more, and 
their friends, who undoubtedly will 
hear about it, will be prepared to 
receive some of the literature, 
Therefore our prospects for 1030 
are very encouraging indeed. 

Viewed from one standpoint we 
did not reach the quota of fJOO,OOO 
bound books and 1,400,000 ten-cent 

tIl{' work during the past year have 
a kE'elH'r llppr{'ciation of their privi
leg-es and are therefore more con
sistent and reg-ular in the work, and 
spending- more time in the serdce; 
and a:;; a rpsult the Lord has blessed 
tlH'IIl by permitting them to give a 
gl'('ater witness than ever before. 
"'e might ~ay in this connection 
that the peak of number of workers 
t1roPPE'd 400 from the peak of 1028, 
showing' that there Hre fewel' Hctual 
workers in tile service, but, despite 
this eircumstance, the Lord gave a 
grt'ater WitlH'SS than ever hefore. 
'1'his in itSielf proves that it is the 
spirit of ,JellOvah upon his people 
that is tloing the work; that ,Jeho
vah is not dependent upon human 
agencieR, an!l uses them only as 
they are wholly devoted to him, 

Unite Efforts 
(Continued from page 1, column 4) 

Lord's arrangement, The Lord places 
the members in the body as it 

In conll('ction with a united drive pleases him, When the Society, es
on the Devil's or.ganization in the tablished by and used of the Lord, 
large cities, where there are a num- determines upon a policy or course 
bel' of classes sp('aking different of action, every one who is a part 
langnages, it might be well to have of the Society must of necessity 
n "get-together" meeting on a Sun- recognize that he is then bound by 
clay every month or so, all partici- that policy and charged with the 
vating in the drive in their own responsibility of carrying it to a 
territory from ten until two or successful conclusion. \Vhen the 
three o'clock, HIl!1 tlwn assemhling Lord definitely states that he places 
for te"t imollY and refreshments, in the mpmhers in t.he body as it 
t his way stimulating- an!l encourag-- pleases him, then he, aJ1(l he alone, 
ing nne another; for in the final is responsible for its policy. I am 
analysis God's anointed are all OIlP ,'onvinccd that he is Ilf'hind his 01'

people with one common objecti\'e: g-anir-ation; therefol'e I rejoice to 
that of g-lorif~"ing ~he Lord,. \Vhile I have a part in it, 
the brethren speaklllg the different I have canvassed for the Stlldic8 
languages ca~ more effectively serve for the past fourtepn rears and 
people spealung that language, and have never known of lilly one to 
for tlIat r('a80n shoultl organize whom they have not proved to be 
s~llHratel~', they shoul!l not lose a blessing', 
SIght of the fact that th('y are all Why any SllOultl take themselves 
a .part of the senant .of. ,JehoY~h, so s('riously as to practically say to 
wltlI one common commISSIOn WhIch the Lord that that which he pro
all are r('sponsible for fulfilling-, vided for his people durin'" the 
'L'I~py !lhould therefore meet peri- Elijah period is now unfit for"' food, 
odleall~', chpck Ul) the terl'ltOl:~' is beyond me; and I trust that, by 
coyered,. and spe how the work IS the Lord's g-race, I may never get 
progres:';lIlg amongst. them. and co- into a position where I would criti
opel'llte more eITectlvely III carry- cize him or his arrang-ements as his 
ing out our commission. people of old did, with such terrible 

\Ye hope that all classf's will [01· ('onsequence to themselves. "To obey 
low the pmctiee of !ltarting- in the is better than sacrifice." 
tip!!l sen"ice re/..'lllarly every ~un- Your brother in the hope of the 
(lay mOl'lling at ten o'clock, so that Kingdom, 
this uHite!1 drive on the DeYil's or- T, S--Jlf assachllsett"~. 
ganization may be prosecuted with 
force and enthusiasm, (Continued from pa;::e 2, column 4) 

booklets that we set for ourselves 
last fall, haying placed only 730,G23 Directors' Change in Address 

a later date, By thus carefully plan
ning the work, the most inaccess
ible parts of tlle assignment will be 
worked under the most favorable 
conditions and the main roads and 
cities be left for the extreme win
ter, when the other parts can not 
be reached. All the friends in the 
class should try to cooperate with 
the sen"ice committee to the fullest 
extent in carrying out this cam
paign, If the service NJmmittee 
should require fifteen ,yorkers to 
e]pan 11]) a certain part of the terri
tory before winter sets in, aJ1(1 only 
five respond for this part of the 
work and the other ten insist upon 
working- somewhere else, it means 
that only one-third of the work 
that should be done can be accom
plished before the winter sets in and 
makes the territory inaccessible. 

. bound books and 1,022,27G booklets; 
but in addition to this we placed The ~prvice Department of this 
1,657,476 PCOplC8' P1'icnd during the office should be immetliately ad
year, which were not consitlered in visP!l of all chang-es in the address 
the quota, This more than offsets of seniee !lirectors. A SBP ARATB 
the shortage in books and hooklets, ll'tter coneeming- cll!lIJg-es in address 
which was less than a half-million should he addressed to this !lepart
pieces, The qnota of workers for ment. A notification OXLY to the 
last year was exceeded, 'I'he quota \Yat('h Tower or Gol!len Age !le]1art
was an aye rage of 4,000 workers a ment does not re:l<'h the ~el'Yi('e 
week, and we had an ayc'rage of Departmellt; aJHl, tlH'refOl'p, mail 
4,309 in the field weekly. The quota SPilt to the directors rpg-al'(IiJl~ 8er
of hours set was an average of four dee matters is frequently !lelayed 
hours a worker each week, and we Oil this account. Directors will ay
reached an average of 4.5 hours a ways be certain to receive their ser
worker. Taken as a whole, there- Yicemail promptly if tlwy follow 
fore, these figures Indicate that I this suggestion. 

An Ideal Provision 
Rural Work Can Be Done 

During Fall Months 
on Week-Days 

Undoubtedly everyone who can 
is anxious to be out in the country 
during this ideal fall weather. Where 
the privilege of serving the Lord 
and witnessing to the Kingdom may 
he combined with healthy and bene
ficial recreation, those who take ad
vantage of such opportunities re
ceive a double bleSSing. Housewives 
and mothers who find It difficult to 
get very far from home because of 
their household responsibilities may, 
in many cases, be able to take ad
vantage of these privileges, because 
in many cities there are arrange
ments to look after the small chil
(lren in the schools during the noon 
hour. The sehools provide lunches 
and supervise the recreation of the 
children when it is necessary for 
the mother to be away for business 
reasolls or where the children live 
so far from the school that it is 
dangerous and impracticable for 
them to ,go home for lunch. 'We are 
a!lvised that the care taken of the 
children during this period is ex
ceptionally good, 

It would be within the rights of 
any mother who is engaged in busi
ness to avail herself of this pro
vision during the time, or on the 
days, that she is thus occupied, The 
Lord's business is the most impor
tant business 011 earth; and surely 
if parents avail themselves of this 
arrangement in order to take care 
of secular matters, the Lord's peo
ple who have a commission from 
him to be diligent proclaiming his 
king!lom will be glad to take ad
vantage of it also, 

In order to get permission to leave 
their children in the care of the 
sellOol, it is necessary for the par
ents to make application to the 
school hoard or principal and state 
specifically the days they wish to 
!lo so. We understand that the cost 
of the meals runs from about 15c 
to 25c a day, On account of preju
diee, probably, the school board Illay 
not consider the proclaiming of 
God's kingdom a sufliciellt reason 
for giving permission to leave chil
dren in the care of the school. How
ever, there is no reason why the 
school board should be informed of 
the nature of the business which 
makes it necessary for the mother 
to he away from home, On those 
days when ~'ou intend to take part 
in the house-to-house work, aU that 
is necessary is to state that you will 
be engaged in business and there
fore desire to take advantage of the 
school's arrangement for looking 
after your child, or children, as the 
ease may be. 

We would recommend that the 
direetor arrange to get information 
as to whether there is such pro
vision ill your city, and if so, to 
instruct t.hose who wish to make 
application for the privilege, 01' 
have some cOIll])etent brother 01' 
sister do so. 

Therefore real cooperation is nec
essary to see that the different 
features of the campaign are suc
cessfully carried out. 



. Dp the People Know You and Your Message? Territory Arran&ement 

: If You Covered the Territory Eight Times Requirements for the Pioneer 
Work in Class Territory 

Where There Are Several 
Classes in the Same 

Assignment 

. They Soon Would 
It Makes Our Books Popular 

Harp Is the Leader 
During the past year more terri

, tory has been covered in the Unite(} 
t States than eYer before. Pioneer 
, colporteurs have been working in 
: many counties which have hereto
i fore never been canvassed, and the 
i classes and colporteurs have been 

working in many remote rural sec
! tions. 
i On account of this some are in
! elined to say, 'Well, now that we 
i have canvassed our territory there 
I is nothing more for us to do.' But 
t Is such an attitude pleasing to the 
; Lord? When the Lord sent Moses to 
i Pharoah he did not tell him to go 
i only once, but had him return time 
! after time. JUoses did not stop until 
'I the Lord's time had come for him 

to lead the people out of Egypt. 
Likewise Noah preached concerning 

t the coming fiood, yenr after year. 
f So at this end of the age, once over 
~ a territory woul!l not indicate that 
I there is nothing more to be done. 

r 

1'he Lord desires his anointed at 
this time to continue in this work, 
even though it be to cover the same 

i territory many times each year, un-
til his due time to do his mighty 
act. 

When ~'ou stop to consider the 
matter, territory should not be con
sidered as thoroughly canvassed un
til it has been gone over at least 
eight times a year. Why? Well, per
haps the first time ~'ou call, no one 
1s at home. The second time, the 
lady of the house has just had a 
quarrel with her husband or the 
milkman and feels too grumpy to 
listen to you, The third time she 
has a cake in the oven and has not 
time to listen. The fourth time she 
has on her hat and coat and is just 
going out. '],he fifth time, as you are 
talking to her, the baby starts cry· 
ing or the telephone rings alld de
tracts her attention. '1'he sixth time 
she has been prejudiced by her 
preacher, listens to what )'ou say, hut 
will not respond. The seventh time 
she becomes more interested but 
her husband is out of work und she 
doesn't consider the books of suffi
cient importunC'e to dell~' herself 
other things. Finally, tlw dghth 
time, ~'ou 11l1Ye the opportl1nit~· to 
talk to her when she is in a recep
tive attitude, and takes the books. 

'But,' you say, 'SUPIJOSe that the 
first one who calls le..'lves the books, 
then what about the other seyen 
calls which are made?' 

Much good can be done by 1111 
seven. As our mission is to educH te 
the people concerning God's pur
poses, a word of encouragement clm 
be given to get her to read the book 
she has. Figures show that while 
the five-book combination was the 

. most popular in the combinations 
distributed during the past year, 
yet the majority were single book 
IUstributions. Hence, those who ob-

. tain one, two, three or four Looks 
can be encouraged to read those 
they have and to complete their 
sets. 

H it were true that book~ can not 
be placed in territory which is recan
vassed, then 'I'he Harp, whieh the 
friends haye been ofi'el'ing to the 
people during the past etght years, 

would be at the bottom of the list 
ill the total number placed, Uut this 
year's report shows that, instead of 
being at the bottom of the list, it 
is actually at the top, leading with 
a total of 384,81)6, and Creation 
coming second with 371,285. 'Uut,' 
rou saj" 'this must be because of 
the large number of pioneers who 
have been in territory which has 
not been canvassed heretofore.' The 
fact Is, however, that thIs Is not the 
case. With the pioneers, Cr'cation 
led with 241,029, and The Harp 
came second with 237,176: On the 
other hand, In class territory which 
has been worked repeatedly the 
auxiliary colporteurs show The 
Har'p leading with 31,045, and Crea
tion second with 20,526; and the 
classes reported The Harp leading 
with 147,720, and Crcation second 
with 130,256. In other words, in 
territory which is canvassed amI re
canvassed, the demand for the lit
erature is stimulated rather than 
climinished. One person takes a 
book, reads it, likes it, and tells his 
neighbor about it. If he does not 
J'ead it, it is then time for some one 
to call on him and encourage him 
:0 do so, 

Let liS rell](,lllber that we are not 
hook agents, but witnesses for J (. 
hovah to educate the people COll
eerning the fact that he is God. 

In this c'Onnection, we urge the 
friends to work all territory as 
thoroughly as possible each time 
they go over it. Why? Experience 
has shown that if at the first time 
over a territory it is only partly 
worked and a few books left with a 
few different people, the second 
one who culls is likely to find a 
great deal of prejudice. After the 
first worker leaves the territol'\' lhe 
preachers soon learn of his activity. 
So few having received the message, 
I he prejIHlice which is arousell 
frightens tlH'1lI in to silence, if they 
have rellCl the books, or into 110t 
re!Hling them at all. If the territorY 
has heen worked thoroughly lh~ 
hooks will have been left in the 
hands of more people, and more 
will have come to see whose repre
sentatives this class really are. The 
people are more likely to come out 
with favorahle comments which wiII 
help to hreak down the opposition, 
Each time around, the eye's of mOl'e 
lind 1lI0L'e are ojJened to the reul is
~lIe. Little by litUe the prejudice is 
hroken (lown until, finany, certain 
sections which were first considered 
as very (lillicult territory become 
fertile lipIds in which to sow tlw 
~eeds of truth. When the workers 
. t::et into It prejudiced section, they 
f.:llOulll try to remember that even 
·t Iwugh their ~meepss may be small 
this time, it is their privilege to 
prepare the fiell! for the next one 
who calls. 'Yhen the work is thus 
('onsidered, It hecomes a real priv
ile~e to serye in this kind of terri
tory as well as where the peoplE' 
listen to ~'OU gladly. 

Place Name and Address on 
All Orders and Letters 

Fre(lUently, letters, orders for 
books, ele .. are reedve<l which do 
not henr the writ"r's nume aud eOIl1-
plt'te mltlreRR. '1'I'Y to euHinlle 1Il(' 
ll'llilt of writing ilt the TOP of ali 
correspondence your name and the 

Some of the friends have misun
derstood the article which appeared 
in the October Bulletin regarding 
the pioneer colporteur requirements. 
I"ull time in the work is still the re
quirement for pioneers; but the 
import of that article was that if 
one is unable to give at least 25 
hours a week to this work, then he 
would come under the auxiliary 
colporteur classification. By full time 
is meaut that Olle is not diYiding 
his time between secular employ
ment and the Lord's service. Those 
who deSire to do this should enroll 
in the auxiliary branch of the ser
vice, as the pioneer service has 
been arranged to make it possi
ble for one to give his entire time 
in honoring the name of Jehovah. 
Of course, it is a privilege to give 
more than 25 hours in the canvass
ing; in fact, it would seem almost 
essential that one should do so if 
he desires to remain in this 
work. I~or those who can give their 
full time to the colporteur work but 
who are unable to leave their homes 
for isolated sections, arrangements 
should be made with the colporteur 
department to permit them to work 
in conjunction with their local ec
clesia. 

To a,oid confusion and needless 
reworking of territory where an 
gnglish class and one and more 
classes speaking other languages 
are organized for service in the 
same assignment, it is necessary to 
so adjust the local territory tllat 
each organized class may have a 
different, yet definite, assignment 
to work. '1.'1Ie order of arrangement 
to be followed in such a case is 
this: 

All territory assignments are to 
be received through the English 
service director, the English-speak
ing director receiving his class as
signment direct from the SOCiety. 
It will be the duty of the EngUsh 
director to assign to each organized 
class in his territory assignment 
such territory as can be adequately 
covered by that class. Once tile 
territory is so assigued to a class, 
the supervision and responsibility 
of seeing that it is worked no long
er rests upon the English director, 
but will then rest solely upon the 
class to whom it is assigned. 'Yhen
ever additional territory is needed, 
or whenever a reduction is found 
necessary, such adjustments are to 
be made through the English di
rector. 

Please Work Your Own Territory 
Not Somebody Else's 

Some of the friend", in their zeal 
for the Kingdom, have failed to 
recognize the importance of carry
ing on their work in nn orderly 
manner. 'rhey have picked up their 
bag of books, saying, 'I guess I'll 
call on the people of this town or 
rural section. I don't ll€lieve any 
one has ever been here.' 'l.'hey work 
the territory thoroughly, have a 
good time, and come home satisfied. 
The next week a colporteur who has 
been duly aSSigned to work that 
territ·ory arrives, only to find that 
some one has just preceded him. 
The SOCiety, acting upon the in
formation at hand, has informed him 
that tile territory has not been 
worked for some time and is in need 
(If the witness. Consequen Uy he has 
made a long and expensive trip to 
get there, illstt'ad of to some other 
territory where there is no one to 
witness to the people. 

'rhe following Is a sample of the 
letters we receive from time to time, 
A pioneer writes us, "We find that 
this section was covered about two 
weeks ago, and also about two 
months ago, as well as last spring, 
as stated on the aSsif::lllllent. The 
aSSignment also statp>; that only the 
business section was cO\'ered last 
spring, whereas we find that every
where we have been it has been 

covered. Brother --- told us that 
he han worked a part besides the 
lJusiness sections (to which be was 
assi~led) and that he had worked 
one of the main roads from here. 
Brother and Sister --- of the 
--- class told us when we passed 
through there that they worked here 
in the summer, and we are also told 
that other workers were here." 

All, of course, rejoice in seeing 
so thorough a witness given, but 
how much better it would have been 
if the friends who desired to work 
in this territory had first obtained 
assignment of it from this office and, 
upon its completion, had made a re
port to us as to just what had been 
done. 'With this Information at 
hand, we should have been able to 
sngf::est to this colporteur that, in
stead of his making a long and ex
pensive trip to this territory, he 
might spend his time, strength, and 
money to a better advantage in 
reaehing a section of the country 
that had not been so recently. 
covered . 

Our correspondence indicates that 
some classes have not been observ
ing their territory boundaries and. 
that some colporteurs have thought 
it is their privilege to work where
ever they please. Consequently, from 
time to time these misunderstand
in~s and confusions arise, sometimes 
resul ting in a real hardship to col

address to which you wish ~o have porteurs. If all the friends cooper
us address ~·O\l. If ~'ou onut ~'oyr ate, a more thorough and orderly 
local street address or post ollIce witness can be given throughout the 
b~x number, we lll'<!SUlUe, that ~'Ol~ I'll tire country. In the interest of 
Wish to ha:'e books sent 111 cam 01·1 the LOl'll's work as a whole and 
g-eneral dt~lIyery. Some W()]1(lel' \\:IIY your IJrother or sister in parti~lar 
they don't heal' from us, and find let each worker be sure that h~ 
later that letters a~l~l ol'~lers for works in territory that has been 
books have been Wlll~ll1g- for t]H'Ill (luly m;~igned hy the Society or, if 
to call at the post office and d"pot, he be with a C'lass, by the class ser. 
because of thiB omission. vice organization. 



WATCH TOWER~------------------------------------------------~ DECEMBER 
FIRST 

NINETEEN 
TWENTY-NINE 

BIBLE 
AND TRACT 

SOCIETY 

Classes 
and 

Sharpshooters 
to Date 

48,922 Books 
89,492 Booklets 

Pioneer 
and 

Auxiliary 
Colporteurs 

to Date 
102,074 Books 

83,258 Booklets 

5,500,000 QUOTA FOR 6,000 WORKERS 
Half of This to Be Books, and Half Booklets 

844,997 More Books than 1------------
PI d L t Y year was 1,132. The average num-

Were ace as ear bpr reporting was 834. We believe 

Plan for the Year's Work 
to Be Published Soon in 

Special Bulletin 

that, with a consistent effort on the 
part of those clas8 workers who can 
see their way clear to engage in the 
pioneer work, we can set a quota 
of 1,200 pioneer colporteurs for 

We suppose you are all anxiously Hl30. There are, no tloubt, many of 
looking forwartl to what the quota the auxiliary colporteurs who will 
will be for the year Hl30. The Lord he able to start in the pioneer work 
has so wonderfully blessed last in early spring, and there are also 
year's work in the distribution of many class workers and ex-pioneers 
the books and booklets among the who will want to be in the front 
people of the earth that we are con- ranks of the battle. 1"ull-time ser
vince<l he will have his truth go vice brings all-time joy. 
forth this new year as never before. This means, then, that we antic!
And so certain plans and arrange- pate 4,000 class workers, 800 auxil
ments are being made by the So- iary colporteurs, and 1,200 pioneer 
ciety for the coming year, so that colporteurs, or a total of 6,000 en
an even greater amount of lltera- gaging in the field service during 
ture may be distributed to give the the next year. Can we do it? We'll 
witness of the Kingdom. This is the try. 
biggest thing we have to do, and the Now, how many books and book
Lord has blessed your efforts in tak- lets do you expect can be placed by 
Ing this Kingdom message to the these 6,000 workers in the field? 
people, and he has greater blessings Our estimate is based upon the 
In store for you now. actual work done last year by the 

1"irst of all we will consider the class workers; and by removing the 
quota for workers. Last year we auxiliaries and what they placed, 
had an average of 4,300 class work- we have arrived at the following 
ers In the field. Of course, this in- conclusion. But before giving you 
cluded the auxiliary colporteur these figures, we want to remind you 
workers, but as you know, llurlng that In a very short while the So
the coming year, the auxiliaries will ciety will be publishing a special 
report separately and so they will Bulletin that will give you in de
have a separate quota. Taking into tail the reasons and the argument 
consideration that all the foreign- why more books can be placed in 
speaking classes are now included the hands of the people this coming 
with the English-speaking workers, year than last. This special Bulletin 
and including the sharpshooters, we ' we hope to get out during the month 
believe we can keep our quota of of D~~"'mber, and we believe that it 
workers for 1930 the same as for' will greatly rejoice the hearts of 
1929, namely, 4,000 workers witness- the anointed. 
Ing weekly. I At this time we want to show 

During the year we anticipate an that the amount of books and book
increase in the auxiliary field. Last lets worked up in our quota is really 
year. at its best, there were 752 possible for everyone. 1"irst, we 
brethren enrolled in the auxiliary will conshier the class workers. Dur
branch of the work; but we believe Ing this coming year we shall have 
there are Illany more than this who seven books, as has been announced 
can find twelve hours a week to in The Watch Tower, which will in
use In the house-to-house witnessing. clude Prophecy. If each class work
This is one field of the service which er places one seven-book combina
everyone should investigate at this tion a month, that will mean twelve 
time, and it may be possible that combinations a year per worker, 
you can so arrange your work that which is equal to 84 books. In ad
we can raise the mark for 1030 even ditlon to these twelve combinations, 
above that for 102!)' We are setting each worker should be able to place 
our quota, then, at 800 auxiliary four three-book combinations, equal 
colporteurs. We believe that by the to 12 books, five two-book comb ina
Lord's grace we can reach this tions, equal to 10 books, and 85 
quota, and this field will be greatly Single volumes during the year. 
~~larged UI~~ the w?rkers enriched Totaling this we find that it is equal 
With the Kmgdom lllterests. It is to un cloth-bound books per work
the Lord who ta~{Cs the talents er a year. If we average our 4000 
(~ingdom in~erests) from the UII- workers throughout the year, this 
faithful and gives them to those who will mean 764,000 cloth-bound books. 
prove their devotion to him. We be- Putting our figures In round num
lIeve there are many in the classes bers, we set the quota at 750,000. 
who are given more talents. In addition to the cloth-bound books, 

The average number of pioneer we have st>t a quota of 1250000 
colporteUrs enrolled during the past (ContiDueli OD page 2, col~n i) 

Planning Your Work for the Winter 
6 Books for December 

and January 

Prophecy Drive 
at the ErtO. of January 

As the Lord's ligIitnings illumi
nate the pathway of his anointed, 
It ix.'COllles more and more evident 
that the big, outstanding feature of 
the divine purposes is the Kingdom, 
through which the name of Jehovah 
will be exalted and his purposes for 
ever established in the minds and 
hearts of all his creatures. 

There was a time when we 
thought all house-to-house witness
ing was llmlted to colporteurs. 
Gradually we came to appreciate 
that the pouring-out of his spirit 
upon all fiesh meant that all of 
God's anointed were to be his wit
nesses. Then, as classes, we grad
ually organized for service; but our 
activities were limited to the sum
mer months in the North, West, and 
gast, and to the winter in the South 
during the early part of the year. 
Now the Importance of the Kingdom 
and of the comlllission which we 
have received makes it very evident 
that seasonal activity alone will not 
merit the Lord's approval. Undoubt
edly, weather conditions make it 
harder in the North in the winter, 
and in the South in the summer; 
but if the honor of God's name and 
the establishment of his Kingdom 
is not of such paramount impor
tance in our estimation as to induce 
us to inconvenience ourselves a 
whole lot, we do not have the prop
er perspective of our commission. 
It has been truly said, "'What costs 
nothing manifests nothing." Wintry 
and rainy weather has its advan
tages too, in that it keeps the people 
at home and we gain an entrance 
into homes; which is very impor
tant in our work. 

In all sections of the country 
those engaged In worldly pursuits 
have to keep gOing twelve months a 
year. Surely the honor of our God 
and his kingdom is of more impor
tance than any world pursuit could 
possibly be. Jesus said, "Seek ye 
FIRST the kingdom of God and 
his righteousness." Therefore in
stead of ceaSing activity from De
cember 1 or 15 until April 15 or 
May 1, as has been the habit of 
almost fifty percent of the class 
workers and a large number of col
porteurs, let each one carefully plan 
his winter's work so that ('nch class 
worlwr will have at least four hours 
a week for the Kingdom witness and 
the honor of Jehovah's name. There 
is plenty of territory in the cities 

for colporteurs and class workers, 
where street car service or buses 
are always available. 

The service committee must take 
the lead in the winter campaign by 
carefully analyzing the territory 
and picking out such portions as 
can be worked with the least incon
venience during the winter. Apart
ment houses, apartments over stores, 
business sections, and homes where 
there are protective porches and 
vestibules: all of these places can 
be worked to an advantage In any 
kind of weather. Diseuss the prob
lems freely in the service meetings. 
All wisdom does not necessarily re
side in the service committee, and 
the other workers who are contin
nally faced with these problems 
should be given an opportUnity to 
recolllmend ways and means for 
solving them. 

Plan your territory for the slx
book (jr) campaign during the 
month of December and the first 
twenty-four days of January. 

'rhe Prophecy drive should be 
n~ry carefully arranged for and 
planned. The territory to be can
vassed for this book should be por
tions where good results were ob
tained with the six-book combina
tion. All who have the six books 
will want to complete their set. 
Those who could not afford to take 
the set will be glad to avail them
selves of one book. Do not at this 
time, undertake canvassing 'in terri
tory with Pt'ophecy which has not 
been thoroughly worked with the 
six-book combination. 

~'he part of the country in which 
you are located, and the general 
weather conditions, will naturally 
affect your choice of territory, and 
our Intention in making the above 
suggestions is not to hinder, but 
rather to call attention to certain 
points which should help in the 
Prophec-y drive and prepare for the 
subsequent winter campaign. 

ADVANTAGES OF WINTER CANVASSING 

During the summer the spare mo
ments are spent out in the car, on 
the golf links, at the seaside or out 
in some nearby park. The p~ple do 
not stay indoors any more than they 
find necessary. They are not par
ticularly interested in things which 
are not closely associated with their 
business or pleasure. Therefore many 
people you canvass in the summer 
are not in a mood to accept your 
message, becanse tileY can not at 
the moment see how they can apply 
themselves to its study. In the 
winter, however, in the major POI'-

(Continuell on page 2, column 4) 



PROPHECY TO BE CONSIGNED TO CLASSES 
Auxiliary and Pioneer Colporteurs to Order Their Own Stock 
Public Offer to Begin 

January 25 And now, can the auxiliary col· 
porteurs distrihute 275,OUO cloth
hound books? Due to the fact that 
we do not have gOO auxiliaries now, 
we base our e::;timate Oil the aver
age throug-hout the year, that is, 
GOO \\'urkers. If eaell auxiliary col
portenr places :~3 seven-book com
binations during the year, which 
will equal 231 books; 12 three-book 
combinations a year, equal to 3G 
books; IG two-book combinations, or 
32 books; and IGO Sill gil.' bound 
books, that will make a total of 
{flU cloth-bound books a year fur 
each auxiliary. An avera/-,"e of GOO 
reportillg would make it 275,400 
cloth-bound books for thc year. If 
the friends cngage in the auxiliary 
branch of the service and begin 
early, and we reach our quota of 
800 auxiliaries, it would be vcry 
easy to reach this ~oo!.; quota. In 
addition, we hope that the auxilia
ries will place 250.000 booklets. 'rile 
booklet quota will include all book
lets. 

books pel' pioneer for the yeur. 

Society Invites More into 
If Auxiliary Colporteur Work 

"What? Another new book?" 
"When shall we get it?" 
"How soon can we add it to 0111' 

six-book combination and offer it 
to the peuple ./" 

Haven't you been just "bustin'" 
with curiosity tu see what more 
goou things the Loru has for you 
in Prophecy! We should like to tell 
you all about it, but we aren't going 
to spoil the surprise. "What's its 
color'!" "What's it all about?" Well, 
you just wait anu see. 

A consignlllent of the author's 
edition is being sent to all the 
classes so that each worker can 
drink in the good things first and 
get ready for the future campaign. 
Auxiliary colporteurs also can ob
tain their copy from their class; or 
in case they are not with a class 
they can order their copies direct 
from the Society. 'l'hese copies of 
the author's eliition are 50¢ each 
to everybody. 

But these copies of the first edi
tion are not to be used for general 
canvassing. The field work with the 
new book does not begin until Jan
uary 25, and then throughout the 
country nine days ure to be set 
aside in order to introduce it to 
the public. At thut time the amount 
will be 45¢. Il'rom January 25 to 
J<'ebruary 2 Prophecy will be the big 
feature. 

In order to make that week a 
success all the classes anu colpor
teurs will be anxious to cooperate. 
Ac('urdingly. ('ollsil,'1lments are being 
made of a supply of these new books 
to those classes whose accounts are 
in good condition and whose reports 
warrant it. A notice will be sent 
to the class if they are Included in 
this consignment list. If they are 
not, then the number of books de
sired should be oruered by the class 
in the usual manuer, direct from the 
Society. 

Auxiliary and pioneer colportcurs 
will not be sent special consignments 
of this book, but should place their 
own orders. The Chicago and St. 
Louis depots will have the books in 
stock after December 1:), an(1 the 
Oakland depot about .January 1. 
But remember, If you order your 
stock early, it is to Ix~ understood 
that Prophecy is not to be offered 
to the public hefore January 25. 

The manner in which the Lord 
, blessed those who followed previous 

outlined campaigns is a testimonial 
that his favor is upon those who 
seek to carryon his work in his 
way. We feel confident that those 
who truly love him will rejoice to 
hli I'e this new book to offer the 
people, to walt until his appointed 
time, and then to enter into this 
work with the same zeal and spirit 
that is so peculiar to his people. 
Remember the uates: January 25 
to F'ebruary 2. Have your stock 
on hand, so as to be ready to go 
forth into the field on Sunday, 
January 25. 

For the pioneers we havc set a 
quota of 1,725,000 bound books. In 
order for the pioneers to a('complh;h 
this, it will be neces;;ary for each 
one to place 150 seven-book com
binations, 44 three-hook combina
tiOllS, UO two-book combinations, and 
375 single books; a total of 1,737 

we can llUve an average of 1,000 
pioneers from the first part of the 
year to the last, this would make 
a total of 1,737,000 cloth-bound 
books. Believing that toward the 
end of the year we shall have en
gaged in the pioneer work 1,200 
orethren, we believe a conservative 
average is 1,000 workers reporting 
weekly. In addition, we hope the 
pioneerfl will pluee 1,250,000 book
lets of all kinds. If the classes, the 
auxiliaries, and the pioneers see the 
necessity of reporting every week 
throughout the year, it will help 
greatly in bringing about this quota, 
which brings much encouragement 
and j,)y to the friends scattered 
throughout the whole country. 

Let everyone, each in the braneh 
of the sen'iee' where he has been 
placed by the Lord, press on with 
greater zeal and determination to 
carry out these plans for a greater 
witness for the coming year. 
Throughout the year you will be 
able to follow the progress of your 
work toward the quota as the re
ports appear in the Bullctin month 
by month. We know that the Lord 
will ble;;s our efforts if we only put 
forth our reasonable service "to 
honor and vindicate his name in the 
earth. 

The "Author's Edition" of "Prophecy" 
Being Sent to All the Organized Service Classes 

and Regular Sharpshooters 
For the joyful edification and, the same as will be billed to the 

stimulus of t.he auointed in the class aecounl, namely, 50c cach. 
classes, a Iimite(l number of the This Rllecilll charge of 50e a copy 
"Author's IDdition" of j'ropheciJ haH will aid in defraying the extra 
been' forwarded to cach class in charges of original plates, etc., and 
care of the local service director. will also thereby enable each con-

ProphcciJ is an additional means secrnted one to have a share in the 
which Jehovah graciously gives to production of this book. 
his ':sel'\:an~" at tl~is time f.or their If any copies of this "Author's 
lise 1Il slllg.mg pnll~es to Ins name Edition" are remaining after allow
~Jefore .he .lmally al'lses to everlast- iug a reasonable length of time for 
lIlgly vlI~(hcate his own name in tile all the friends to obtain a copy 
earth. Each psalmodist of the Lord thereof the service director is to 
is strongly advised to prOml)t\y and carefully cut out from such the page 
~arnestly take hold of the refr~sh- containing Brothel' Itutherford's let
~ng t:uths th~t are brought to hght tel' and reiurn such detached pages 
III thIS splendId book. No one of the to this ollice. '1'11e class account will 
:lIlointed can afford .to miss. study- he crediteu accordingly with the 
Illg Pl'opheciJ; for tillS book IS soon (IifTerence between 50c and the class 
to be carried to the truth-starving cost of the regular edition to follow. 
people, and only thos~ who really All such pages are to be returued 
\lnde~stHnd ~nd appreclUt~ the mes-' by January 1 at the latest. Claims 
sage It con tams ('an and WIll bc able for credit sent in after that date 
to pr?perly honor the Lord's name (January 1) will not be allowed. 
with It. 

'rile spectal featurc of the "Au- Each rel,'1llar sharpshooter will re-
thor's Edition" is Brother Ruther- eeive one copy of PropherJY, for 
ford's personal letter to the anoint- which a charge of [jOc will be made 
ed at this time. Each one will be against the account. If more copies 
cheered and encouraged by it to are desired, please plaee your order 
faithful continuance in 'pressing the as soon as possible, for we printed 
battle to the gate'. only a limited number. The same 

'1'he cost to the brethren for n applies also to classes wishing more 
copy of this "Author's Edition" is eopies. 

Notice to Classes and Colporteurs 
Some of the classes and colpor- price. 

(Continued from 1 I' teurs have a few of their sets of 
page ,co umn 2) Studie8 in the Scriptures left over, 

Other classes haye orders for 
sets at $1.2[j, taken during the spe
cial drive week in November after 
having disposed of all they had on 
hand. 'l''he Society will furllish the 
sets necessary to fill such orders at 
the special figure. 

5-cent and 1~-cent booklets, Which and they have written the SOeiety 
we believe WIll be very easily at- asking permission to dispose of these 
tained, due to some new arrange- sets at the speCial rate of $1.25 a 
ments that you will leaI'll about I set. This may be done during the 
from the special Bulletin. I month of Dece~er, at this low 

During November a spcclal letter 
was mailed' to all the organized 
classes and sharpshootl~rs, brinl,'ing 
to the a ttell tlon of the friends the 
arrangement which the Lord has 
made for those who ure unable to 
give their full time to the service. 
Did you get a copy of this letter? 
If not, see your service director and 
a;;k him to give you one. If he 
does not have any more, write di
rect to the Colporteur Department 
for more information about the 
auxiliary colporteur branch of the 
service. '.rhey will be glad to supply 
it to you. 

The winter is a wonderful time 
for finding the people at home, and 
being invited into their homes on 
account of inclement weather out
side. Why not take advantage of 
thIs situation instead of "hibernat
ing" like an old bear for the winter 
time? 

Would you think of staying at 
home from secular work on account 
of rain or cold weather? Is tile 
Lord's work more important, or less, 
than the earning of three meals a 
day? 

(Continued from page 1, column 4) 

tion of this country, all the means 
of recreation mentioned are to a 
great extent limited or are discon
tinued entirely. The people have 
long winter evenings and Sundays 
at lIOn\('. In farming sections there 
is \"ery little to do except chores 
and woo(l-cutting. All thc people 
have much more time on their hands 
than in the summer. They want to 
"pend this time as profitably and 
cnjoyably as possible. You have the 
be:~t Hnd the only thing that will 
fulfil their desire, the message of 
God's Kingdom. It is going to be a 
little inconvenient for you to bring 
it to them. However, we were not 
called to a position of ease and rest, 
and we know that all who are truly 
anointed have only to see how they 
cnn magnify the name of Jehovah, 
am! their own Inconvenience will 
not be counted worthy of consider
ation. 

The following letter illustrates 
how the Lord overrules inclement 
weather eondit!ons to Ills own glory 
and the blessing of his anointed. 

"'Ve had lots of fun making de
liveries and canvassing thl'Ough the 
rain and mud. 'Ve purchased' some 
rubber boots, and worked 46 hours. 
We surely did put one over on the 
preachers; for they could not even 
call a service to get their members 
out in such a downpour of rain." 

Regular Sharpshooters 
The shal1)shooters during the 

mouth of October placed 2,714 books 
and 2,950 booklets, or a total of 
fi,HfH pieces of literature in the 
homes of suffering humanity. This 
is the best effort to date, and is very 
encouraging. 

October saw 224 brethren report. 
ing, leaving only about 100 unhearu 
from. These delinquent ones should, 
an(} will, we hope, respond during 
November and from then on. 




